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' MONDAY’S VAUDEVILLE BILL: 1

!

M, '' ;-?v

This programme of an hour and a quarter includes 't 
Flotsam and Jetsam, Evelyn Clare, Ronald Frankau, 
and ‘Wun Tu/ a sketch, ivith Frank Cochrane, Maurice i 

Evans, Philip Wade and Nancy Lovat.

i

y

■ir.:.
Frank Cochrane Nancy Lovat

rTWO MORE POINTS OF VIEW I

That most enigmatic series of Talks entitled ‘Points of 
Vieiv’ is to be continued this iveek, on Monday by j 
Mr. J. B. S. Haldane, the eminent Cambridge biologist, 

and on Friday by Sir Oliver Lodge.
i

J. B. S. Haldane Sir O. Lodge

VERDI’S EGYPTIAN OPERA 1

‘ Aida/ most popular of Verdi’s operas, will be heard on 
Monday (5QB) and Wednesday. The cast includes 
Hughes Macklin, Stiles Allen, and Enid Cruickshank. 

The conductor is Mr. Percy Pitt.

4

Percy Pitt

VDELIUS’ ‘MASS OF LIFE’
I

■a? g ■*iIP The second Concert of the B.B.C.’s new Season, ivhich is 
to be relayed to 5QB from the Queen’s Hall on Friday, 
c msists of ‘A Mass of Life/ by Frederick Delius, conducted 

by Sir Thomas Beechant.

! 1

\ ■ vw
Sir T. BeechamFrederick Delius
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The NAME that means so much to the British Set 
Manufacturer — the VALVE on which' he stakes his 
reputation— the VALVE that preserves the living reality 
of music in wireless reception* and year after year gives 
enjoyment to thousands of radio enthusiasts in! all parts 
of the British Isles.

Write for illustrated leaflet containing full particulars of complete 
range of Six-Sixty Valves, including A.C. Valves and Gramophone 
Amplifying Valves.

i

SIX-SIXTY
VALVES

Telephone: Temple Ear 1166SIX-SIXTY RADIO COMPANY LTD.,122, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2.
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Wtxefinest
VALUE FOR MONEY

battery (Receiver..
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rVOLUME r
CONTROL

SELECTIVE TUN-
ING CONTROL

.

VALVESAERIAL
SCREENEDTUNING GRID

CONTROL DETECTOR
POWER '

with the
WAVE LENGTH NO TROUBLE'CONTROLSAND BATTERY

SWITCH Only the gigantic combination of organisations 
behind the Ediswan 3-Valve Receiver enables it 
to be sold for so moderate a price. Every com
ponent is of the finest quality. Every accessory 
is the best that British skill can produce.
When you buy this Receiver,. you buy a set 
ready to put into immediate operation. No 
home construction is necessary, 
ordinarily economical in battery current 
consumption.
Place your order with your dealer immediately. 
<( Pay as you use ” terms can be arranged.

f

EDISWAN 

3 VALVE 

RECEIVER
price

^9*12-6

Extra-

THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.,
Head Office and Showrooms Ediswan Radio D l vis'.on:

la, NEWMAN STREET OXFORD STREET, W.l.
(AXKjewm 9602)

SHOTPFOOMS IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOJTNSCOMPLETE WITH VALVES W. 57

Ma
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K-B 161

RADIO r*j

A great many people who have never before enjoyed 

radio are listening every night this season. If you want 

to know why, ask your nearest K-B Dealer. He will
demonstrate.

- K-B gives you your choice between models designed to 

operate either from A.C. electric supply mains, or from 

the ordinary batteries. If you prefer a completely self- 

contained receiver here again you will discover something 

quite unusually effective in K-B.. You must hear the 

K-B speakers, too—these working in conjunction with 

K-B receivers give you the true'K-B reproduction.
K-B REPRODUCTION LIVES—IT IS REAL

I

KolsterFREE BOOK
dealer for a copy of the
containing the full rangey

of K-B radio products, or send the BRITISH MADE BYcoupon for one, to Kolster - Brandes
BRITISH LABOURCray Works, Sidcup, Kent.Ltd.,
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LISTENING?

K-B 72

K-B 161 and 169. The Kolster- K-B 163.' The Kolster - Brandes
three-valve screened-grid Pentode 
receiver. (This receiver will also

Brandes ALL-MAINS three-valve
Receiver designed for operation off give first class results when a power 

valve is used in place of the Pentode).A.C. Electric supply mains. No bat
teries or accumulators are required. PRICE£10:15 INCLUDING

VALVES & ROYALTY
PRICE £17:10 INCLUDING

VALVES & ROYALTY
K-B 72. The new Kolster-Brandes
cone-speaker designed on the same 
general principles as the K-B 135.A new cone speakerK-B 135.

which gives results approximately PRICE OAK £5:5equal to the expensive moving-coil
MAHOGANY OR WALNUT £6:6units.
All K-B products costing £5 or 

00 a more can be obtained on simple 
MAHOGANY OR WALNUT £0 : o Hire purchase Terms.

- £7:7PRICE OAK

Brandes —COUPON
Please send me, post free, the K-B Book

NAME.

CRAY WORKS, ADDRESS.

TOWN.SIDCUP,
KENT. COUNTY.

R.T. 25/io

\‘ivrtitineS m
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YOU CAN DRIVE-v
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OFF BATTERIES
BECAUSE IT ONIY
TAKES 7 MILUAMPS/

9
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You want more power—the new Lissen Power Pentode 
Valve will give it to you. Your 2-valve set will give you 
strong loudspeaker signals when you fit a Lissen Power 
Pentode; distant stations that previously you could only 
hear on headphones now you hear at fine loudspeaker 
strength. In fact when you put the Lissen Power Pentode 
into any set with one stage of LJ*. amplification it becomes 
at once tremendously more powerful.

f

Ask for a Lissen Power Pentode, and see how this 
new valve transforms your set!

The ONLY PENTODE
VALVE ON THE
MARKET THAT IS
ECONOMICAL IN
BATTERY CON- POWERSUMPTION.

PENTODE
Most good radio dealers now
stock the following types .—

(2-volt.)

H.210. R.C. and H.F., 10/6

(2 VOLT)H.L.210. Genera!
Purpose, 10/8

fL.210. LF. Amplifier,
1st stage, 10/6

No need to alter your receiver—you simply 
make a connection from the terminal ofP.220. Power Valve, 12/6

the Lissen, Power Pentode Valve to the
P.T.225. Power highest H.T. tapping you are using on 

your battery—just a piece of flexible 
wire connection. It seems like four times

Pentode, 17/6

the volume you get when you put thisAll other types available
Lissen Power Pentode in your set.shortly. new

without further change.

LISSEN LIMITED, *«*«
F«c:oric* also at Richmond (Surrey! ar.d Ed

tVaK^fiiig l/ircrtti : T. K. Oolfe.)
rr.onton
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;1BACH BEFORE BREAKFAST IN LEIPZIG
Dr. Sanford Terry tells how the' now famous Cantatas came to be written .;

HROUGH the enlightened enterprise 
of The British Broadcasting Corpor
ation the general characteristics 

of a Bach cantata have become familiar 
to a widening circle of listeners. It is found 
to be a piece of concerted music for voices 
and orchestra of from twenty to thirty 
minutes duration in performance. It is not 
restricted to an invariable number of move
ments, but averages six or seven, the last 
of them being usually a four-part chorale. 
Very frequently this is the only movement in 
which the choir participates as a body, 
for, by far the greater number are for 
individual, solo singers, who, however, were 
not drawn from outside Bach’s choristers, 
but were provided by that fortunate but 
immature body. The solo movements are 
uniform in type, but in their construction 
and character are widely differentiated by 
Bach’s genius. There are few duets, fewer 
trios, and no quartets. Each cantata, in 
the main, consists of a series of recitatives 
and arias, the latter being usually of the 
da capo form. The orchestral accompani
ment is extraordinarily varied, but on 
occasion Bach surprisingly provides only the 
foundation of an accompaniment in a basso 
continue, above which the accompanist is 
expected to fill in the harmonics and con
trapuntal themes. This was an art closely 
studied in Bach's generation, and on it many 
instructive manuals were published—his son, 
Philipp Emanuel, published one of the most 
authoritative of them. Moreover, Bach wrote 
his scores (for his own personal use and 
had little expectation of their getting into 
print.

in which, on that Sunday, a less ornate 
musical service was to be -performed.

The sendee began in both churches at 
seven o'clock and its various stages were 
carefully timed and regulated; for it was 
very long. The sermon, which occupied a 
position of peculiar prominence, was expected 
to begin at eight o’clock and to conclude at 
nine. An hour-glass in the pulpit measured 
the fleeting minutes, and a snuff-box, the 
gift of a pious citizen, afforded the preacher 
refreshment and stimulation. Thus the 
cantata, which preceded the sermon, needed 
to be similarly and closely restricted in 
point of duration. Approximately half an 
hour was allotted to it; Bach’s cantatas 
are so uniform in length That he evidently 
timed them in composition with particular 
care. But it surprises us, almost shocks us, 
to realize that these masterpieces were 
performed at half past seven in the morning 
by singers and players recently dragged 
from bed and not yet adequately fed. On 
occasion the cantata libretto was in two 
parts, when the second followed the sermon 
in place of a congregational hymn. Now
adays the cantata is removed from the 
position it occupied in Bach’s lifetime ; it is 
sung before the service commences. The 
change is recent, but, one conjectures, met 
an objection which, may have been raised 
when Bach was in office. To a stranger, 
certainly, the performance of the cantata 
in the western gallery for the moment 
appears to transform the church into a 
concert room, an impression strengthened by 
the withdrawal of the instrumentalists on 
its conclusion. Perhaps the clergy of Bach's 
time were less disturbed by the incongruity 
than those who in recent years ordained the 
change. But they would be not less insis
tent that ‘ the music ’ should not receive more 
prominence than was consistent with the 
reverent conduct of the service. Bach’s 
two-part cantatas consequently are rare.

So the uniform plan and duration of 
Bach's Cantatas is explained by the liturgical 
use they served. And what may be called 
their didactic character is equally due to 
the sendee of which they formed a part. 
For it was more closely co-ordinated than 
the corresponding sendee in the Anglican 
Communion. While the English Protestants 
devised a new Order of Morning Prayer to 
be the regular and normal form of Sunday 
morning worship, Luther, the most con
servative of the reformers, prescribed an 
office which, in outline and in several of its 
details, recalled the Roman Mass. The 
Creed, Collect, and Gospel continued to be 
intoned in Latin, while the Kyrie and Gloria, 
with which the service opened, were specific

ally named the ' Missa ’ or Mass. Moreover, 
instead of devising a new Bible lectionary, 
like his English contemporaries, Luther 
preferred the Dominical Gospel as the topic 
for thought and exposition, Sunday by 
Sunday. The preacher re-read it in German 
from the pulpit before his sermon, and his 
discourse. explored its incidents and the 
reflexions they invited. Thus, the entire 
service, or, rather, that portion of it which 
preceded the Administration of the Holy 
Communion (which followed the sermon) 
was framed round the Gospel. The un
accompanied motet which opened it was 
chosen for its bearing on it, so were the 
hymns, and so were the words of the cantata. 
Bach's cantatas are as much entitled to be 
regarded as sermons as the pulpit discourses 
that followed them; both were written on 
the same text, and even had he not almost 
invariably indicated on his score the occasion 
for which it was composed, its matter would 
usually reveal it.

T I

ACH rarely took his texts from a printed 
source, and was generally dependent 
for them on persons with whom he was 

closely in touch. But at Leipzig his love 
for and wide knowledge of the hymn-book, 
along with his dissatisfaction with the texts 
supplied to him, increasingly inclined him 
to write his Sunday music round the stanzas 
of familiar congregational hymns. It had 
always been customary to conclude the 
cantata with a simple four-part choral, in 
which, it is probable, the congregation took 
part. But in his later years at Leipzig Bach 
composed a series of cantatas every one o! 
which is set to the paraphrased text of a 
congregational hymn. These pre-eminently 
are his ‘ Choral Cantatas.’ To those who 
first heard them their appeal must have been 
vivid, for they not only followed the exposi
tion of a familiar text, but heard its much
loved melody treated with Bach’s matchless * 
skill in the various forms his facile fancy 
contrived. The key that discloses Bach’s 
cantatas to us, as we are beginning to learn, 
is the simple fact that in writing them he 
conceived himself charged, like the preacher 
who followed him, to expound a common „ 
text. His music, glorious in itself, is the 
utterance of a devout and pondering mind 
deeply stirred by the thoughts his text roused 
within him to give utterance to the verities 
of Christian belief and aspiration.

B

HESE are obvious details, but to com
prehend a Bach cantata the essential 
point to grasp is that it was a regular 

portion of a religious sendee, and of one par
ticular service. In our English cathedrals we 
are accustomed to hear an anthem at matins 
and evensong on Sundays, and throughout 
the week. At Leipzig, and elsewhere in 
Lutheran Germany in Bach’s lifetime, the 
cantata was sung only at the principal 
morning service {Hauptgottcsdienst) on 
Sundays and festivals. And, normally, it 
was performed in only one of the four 
churches for whose music Bach was res
ponsible, though two of them were privileged 
to hear it. Every Sunday morning, a few 
minutes before seven o'clock, Bach and his 
best singers—his chorus primus—either 
stepped across from the school into St. 
Thomas’s, or crossed the square to moTe dis
tant St. Nicholas’s, while his second choir— 
* motet-singers ’ he called them in the 
charge of a prefect, visited the other church

T

C. Sanford Terry

[As announced on page 236, the Bach Cantatas unit* 
from November 10 omuards, be sung at 3 p.m. on 
Sundays, instead of 5.45 p.m. as at present. This 
rearrangement has been made at the request of church 
organists and others who are unable to listen at the 
later hour.\
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‘The Broadcasters3’ Notes on Coming Events:

BOTH SIDES OF
THE MICROPHONE

The Bach Cantatas.
UNDAY, May 20, 192$, saw the inauguration 

of the greatest musical enterprise which the 
B.B.C. lias as yet undertaken—the broad

casting, Sunday by Sunday, of the whole series of 
Bach's church cantatas. In The Radio Time* for 
May 11 of last year Mr. Fiison Young wrote: 
* Popular as Bach is, I venture to predict, that when 
this great series has been in being for a little while, 
those who listen to the cantatas will find them more 
wonderful and artistically stimulating than any
thing of Bach's with which they have been hitherto 
familiar.’ Tins prophecy has been realised, for no 
feature of the week’s programmes has a larger 
body of supporters than the Sunday cantata. In 
response to the request of many listeners, especially 
church organists, the cautatas will, from Sunday, 
November 10, be sung at 3 o’clock instead of 5.45 
as at present. The first cantata under the new 
conditions, Ein Fesle Burg, will be conducted by 
Mr. Percy Pitt, though there is no intention that 
Mr. Pitt shall supersede Mr. Stanford Robinson, 
the B.B.C. choirmaster, to whose work with his 
singers the success of the scries is so largely due.

A Woman s Viczv of Parliament.
N our last issue Miss Ellen "Wilkinson told, from 

personal observation, how women listeners 
welcome broadcast talks on political subjects. 

An important new scries of talks by women M.P.s, 
entitled ‘ The Week in Parliament,’ begins at 
10.45 a.m. on Wednesday, November 6, with a talk 
by Mrs. M. A. Hamilton. Mrs. Hamilton, who until 
recently broadcast a fortnightly talk on New’ 
Novels, is M.P. for Blackburn. The second of the 
series, winch will be continued weekly throughout 
the Parliamentary Session, is to be given by Her 
Grace the Duchess of Atholl.

Sentimental Jowney.
NC011RIGIBLY sentimental, we walked 

through the scattered leaves of last Saturday 
afternoon in search of Hagworth Street, Isling

ton, where Jenny Raeburn, heroine of Carnival, was 
born and danced in her pastel-red frock under the 
plane tree. We found the very street (it has 
another name in the directory). The plane tree was 
still there and, in the dramatic fashion of life, a 
barrel-organ was playing. The tune it ground from 
under its silk was alack, not the Intermezzo from 
Camlleria RuMicana to which Jenny danced, but 
Sonny Boy. We sighed, turned on our heel and headed 
for home, past the single-storied dignity of Lloyd 
Square. Life is like that, we said. Carnival, com
plete with the Intermezzo, the Eton Boating Song 
and Liszt’s Licbestraum, is to be revived next week— 
from 5GB at 9.15 on Monday, November 4,* and 
from other stations at 9.35 on Wednesday, Novem
ber 6. The chief part, the longest, except that of 
‘ Saint Joan,’ ever undertaken before the micro
phone, will be taken by the actress who played it in 
the original production.

Dirty Work at Wembley.
HE relay from the Wembley Speedway on 

November 7 should give those of us who 
have never visited a 4 dirt track ’ a vivid 

idea of this new and noisy sport. A special 
attraction is being arranged for the night in ques
tion, a team race between All England and Wembley. 
The home side is to include such 4 aces ’ as Roger 
and Buster Froglcv, Harry Whitfield, Jack Ormis- 
ton, Jack Jackson, and Charlie Barrett—names 
which may not convey much to the uninitiated, but 
which mean worlds to those who—if we may coin a 
phrase—have the cinders in their blood. The relay 
begins at 9.35 wjth a brief account of Speedway 
Racing by Mr. J. S. Hoskins, who has been closely 
associated with the sport since its earliest days in 
Australia. Air. Hoskins will ho followed by a 
second commentator, who will give an impression 
of the scene round flic big track, etc. The various 
races will then be described by Air. Hoskins, with 
the except ion of one race which will describe itself 
via a microphone placed insido the track.

The Missing Notes.
HE evening telephone operator at Savoy 

Hill has a pretty tough time.. Listeners 
ring up, sometimes to congratulate tho 

B.B.C. on an enjoyable programme, more often to 
ask what the devil it means by it. One evening 
last week, just after the Second News had been read,

S I T

S
-

‘ What the devil do you mean by it ? ’

an indignant licence-holder telephoned to ask what 
was wrong with the London transmitter. * It’s a 
scandal! * ho Spluttered. 4 I’m listening to the 
Piano Interlude, and not a single low note is coming 
through. I know that my set is in perfect order, 
so I want ail explanation of what is happening.’ 
The Mystery of the Missing Notes caused quite a 
flutter in the technical dovecotes until the pianist 
sent up word to say that she had been playing a 
piece 4 for the right hand only.’

TI
The Composer of the ‘ Gurrclieder.'
^^TTTHEN the second of the Arts Theatre Club 
\ A/ Contcmpoimy Music Concerts is broadcast 
V V on November 4 (5GB) the second half of

the programme .will be devoted to Arnold Sclion- 
berg’s setting of fifteen poems by the German poet 
Stefan Georg. These songs, which together make 
up Op. 15, arc considered by competent critics to 
be the most wholly satisfactory of tliis astonishing 
composer’s work. Schonberg lias, in his time, been 
the centre of more contention than almost any 
other modem composer: at some concerts, when his 
work has been performed, the audience has been so 
heated in protestation (or admiration) that the scene 
has more resembled a hustings than a concert-hall. 
Like Wagner before him, Schonberg has shown a 
terrifying propensity to make as many enemies as 
friends; and no one remains indifferent to him— 
lie is too positive a genius for that. Although the 
storm around liis name has now somewhat sub
sided, and indiscriminate admiration and passionate 
abuse have givfcn place to a more reasoned accept
ance of Schonberg as a vital composer, critics are 
still loath to4 placo ’ him : he stands alone. Listeners 
have had opportunities, from time to time, to hear 
something of Schonberg’s work, including the 
memorable performance, two years ago, of the great 
Gurrclieder. By the way, it is sometimes forgotten 
that some of Schonberg’s music was written as far 
back as 1899: the Gurrclieder themselves date 
from 1900.

Russia-in-Londoit.
AST week we referred to the forthcoming 

relay from 4 Kasbck.’ the newly opened 
Russian restaurant. This is to take place 

on Thursday evening, November 7. 4 Kasbck ’
is situated in Piccadilly, next door to New Princes 
Restaurant, whose dance music we so often used to 
hear. While t he fashions ble world drinks vodka with 
its caviare, the Russians sing sad and exciting songs 
to flie accompaniment of a balalaika orchestra. 
This is, as far as we know, the only Russian restau-

L
Elgar's Second Symphony.

LGAR’S Second Symphony is the ‘ plum ’ of 
the programme for the third B.B.C. 
Sj'mphony Concert on Friday evening, 

November 8, Sir Landon Ronald conducting. 
Without a doubt, Elgar’s two symphonies are 
among the work by which far-away future musicians 
will judge him ; and of the two, tho Second is held 
by most, today, as being the better. It is dedi
cated to the memory of King Edward VII, 4 to be 
a loyal tribute ’; and there is every reason to sup
pose that the extremely dignified Funeral March 
which forms the second movement was inspired by 
the death of the King, in 1910. The symphony, 
like one of Brahms’s, reverses the usual order of 
tilings and begins in a shout of triumph and ends 
in lovely quietude. Here, one feels as one hears 
it, speaks a composer who, in inspired moments 
like this, need fear no disastrous comparison with 
any European composer of his own period; more
over, it has the additional attraction for us of 
being essentially English—as English as those white- 
blossomed lanes in tho west country where 
he was born. Included in the same symphony 
concert programme are Haydn’s Symphony No. 
102, and Bach’s Double Concerto for Two Violins 
and String*, with Jelly d’Aranyi and Adila 
Fachiri as soloists.

E

• Sad and exciting songs.’
rant in the West End, except the very little one off 
Shaftesbury Avenue where young people come from 
Chelsea to eat bceuf d la Sirogonojf, drink tea with 
lemon, and worry about things. Paris has broken out 
in a rash of Russian cabarets. London has so far 
not caught the infection. We had quite a feeling 
of Aiontmartro the other evening when, passing 
* Kasbck,’ we bumped into a Cossack gentleman 
complete with astrakhan hat and silver carlouchicr. 
The truth is that London goes to bed too early for 
the Russians, wiio reach tho top of their form towards 
the crack of dawn.

The Prime Minister.
NE of the most important speeches of the 

is that of the Prime Aliuistor atO year
the Lord Maydr’s Banquet, which the head 

of the Government, by tradition, makes the occa
sion for a review of policy. Mr. MacDonald’s speech 
is to be relayed from tho Guildhall at 9 p.m. on 
.Saturday, November 9. The occasion this year 
will be one of more than usual significance in view 
of the Premier’s recent visit to the United 
States of America.

1

L
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With Illustrations by Arthur Watts

BOTH SIDES OF
THE MICROPHONE' ' f ?

Byrd of Stondon.
HE ‘Foundations’ for tho week beginning 

November 4 will consist of Elizabethan 
keyboard music, played by Adolphe Hnllis 

on the pianofortc.x The week smarts off with a pro
gramme of William Byrd—to most of us the finest 

0 composer of all the Elizabethans. Of Byrd the 
man we know almost as little as wo know of his 
contemporary Shakespeare : he was an Essex man 
(the name is still common in that county); he 
enjoyed patronage and protection; ho was celebrated 
as an organist; he was once a gentleman of the 
Chapel; he became involved in much litigation ; and 
be was (probably) buried in the churchyard of his 
native Stondon in Essex. And that is about all— 
save what can be gleaned from a facetious scribe’s 
description of him (in 1700) as'* an old follow arm’d 
all over with spiggots and fossets, like a porcupine 
with his quills, or looking rather like a fowl or 
rapped up in a pound of sausages.’

Moments in Broadcasting—II.
\ T Savoy Hill’s busiest hour, when tho 
/A organization is getting into ' its stride, 

A A conferences, auditions, and rehearsals arc 
taking place, the never-ceasing stream of visitors 
has begun to arrive, and the long corridors echo to 
the sounds of typewriters, music and hurrying 
footsteps, there are gathered in a quiet studio 
the few who take part in the Morning Service. The 
little chorus, grouped round its choir-master at 
the piano, is rehearsing the hymns. At a reading 
desk, with a microphone slung before him, the 
officiating clergyman sits choosing the prayers for 
the day. A half-dozen workers from the surrounding 
offices form the miniature congregation, beyond 
which,' switching on their sets as 10.15 approaches, 
is the so much larger congregation in the world 
outside. All over the British Isles, in the farthest 
corners of Europe, this brief and simple service, 
held in a studio at Savoy Hill, provides a moment's 
pause for worship and reflection at the beginning 
of the day’s business. The red lamp over the door 
flickers, we take our seats, tho choir-master strikes 
a chord on the piano, the red light burns steadily, 
and the opening hymn begins. There can be few 
services more homely than this, few which mean 
more to so many people.

Our Ethical Countryside.
E had always regarded Professor de Burgh’a 

talks on * Ethics ’ with awe, wondering 
who were the half-dozen tough listeners 

with enough courage to face up to them, until we 
heard that not only have 10,000 pamphlets been 
distributed in connection with the talks, but that

wT

‘Village study groups.

village study-groups all over the country are bom
barding the professor with questions on the finer 
points of his subject. This is splendid news, showing 
that the comparatively serious talk, if given with 
sympathetic simplicity, will appeal to a large public. 
Another instance is LIr. Roger Fry’s series on

Clubs for Boys.
ri ^HE Friday evening scries of talks on ‘ The 

I Younger Generation and its Problems ’ 
A will be continued, on November 8, by Dr. 

Cyril Norwood, Headmaster of Harrow School, 
whoso talk is to be given under the auspices of the 
National Association of Boys’ Clubs. This Associa
tion, to which nearly S00 clubs are affiliated, was. 
founded several years ago by Captain L. F. Ellis, 
D.S.O., M.C., of the National Council of Social 
Service. Of the fine work undertaken by tho 
Association in consolidating and extending the 
activities of boys’ clubs, in promoting friendships 
and friendly rivalry in gam* between clubs, in 
enabling boys from various sections of society to 
meet on equal terms in camps or classes, there is 
not space to write here; it is continuing on a 
magnificent scale the work inaugurated by General 
Gordon when, over sixty \renrs ago, ho instituted 
in Woolwich the first club for boys.

Pictures.

Bruckner at the ‘ Phils 1
HIS season’s Liverpool Philharmonic 

Society’s concerts are ahead}' under way 
and the third of the series will be broad

cast (in part) on Tuesday evening, November 5. 
Following the policy inaugurated after the retire
ment, in 1912, of Sir Frederic Cowen, the orches
tra is conducted throughout the season by guest 
conductors—of whom * the Phils ’ have always 
secured an imposing list to present their attractively 
catholic programmes; and this particular concert 
is under the charge of Abcnroth, the well-known 
German conductor, from the Cologne Conservatoire. 
His programme includes a Vivaldi Concerto Grosso, 
Wood’s Ethopia Saluting the Colours ^with Keith 
Faulkner), and Bruckner's Fourth Symphony. 
Bruckner has never yet foimd his way into public 
favour in England. Although, jn Vienna, musicians 
at the close of the nineteenth century were so 
violent in their admiration of his work—and still 
are, to a less extent—that they formed a sort of 
party called the Brucknerianer, as opposed to 
the Brahmsianer of the same city.

People's Palace Concerts.
LSTENERS will remember the popular con* 

certs that were given by the B.B.C. early 
this year at the People’s Palaco in tho 

Mile End Road, E. They were, in their way, a kind 
of second Proms—without the Promenaders : there 
was the same joyousness about them and healthy 
enthusiasm. To be present at any of those crowded 
concerts was to realize what a moving experience 
music can be when accepted simply as music— 
without prejudice or partisanship and unswayed 
by the fashions of the moment. So successful were 
those concerts, from every point of view, that a 
similar series has been planned for this season: 
two concerts before Christmas and six after. The 
programmes wilT be drawn up on popular lines— 
miscellaneous, with the exception of two concerts 
which will be devoted, in one instance, to a concert 
performance of Humperdinck’s Hansel and Grelel, 
and, in the other, to an anniversary Wagner 
programme. As before, the conductors will bo 
Sir Landon Ronald and Mr. Percy Pitt; and tho 
orchestra will be the Wireless Symphony Orchestra. 
Among the soloists to appear during tho season aro 
Myra Hess, Solomon, Muriel Brunskill, Elsa Suddaby, 
Harold Williams, and Frank Tittcrton. The sym
phonies down for performance include Beethoven’s 
No. 5, Schubert's ‘Unfinished,* Dvorak’s From 
the New World, and Haydn’s Letter Five.

T L

When Your Set Fails.
ANY listeners will welcome the second of 

the monthly talks on ‘ How to look after 
your Wireless Set ’ which is to be given 

on November 8 by Capt. R. Gambior-Parry (well 
known as ‘ Diktron,’ author of ‘ Wireless Step by 
Step ’). Until recently we belonged to that re-

M

New Gramophone Records. 
rr"VWO new fox-trots from Whoopee, by Paul 

I . Whiteman (Col. 5556) and Jack Hylton 
JL (H.M.V. B5702), with their orchestrasj 

began the programme of new records broadcast 
by Mr. Christopher Stone during the luncheon hour 
on Friday, October 18, followed by Button up your 
overcoat, from the play Follow Through, tho Dorsey 
Brothers and their orchestra (Parlo. R385); Layton 
and Johnstone sang Pll never ask for more (Col. 5535), 
and the Zonophone Salon Orchestra played Where 
my caravan has rested (Zono. 5403). Tho second 
half of the programme included two Chopin Pre
ludes, plriycd by Packmann (H.M.V. DA927); 
William Byrd’s Lullaby, sung by tho St. George’s 
Singers (Col. 6546); Elgar’s Introduction and Allegro 
(H.M.V. C1694-5); Tchaikovsky’s Pathetic Symphony 
(Col. 9S67-71); Vaughan-Williams’ Folk Song Suite 
(Decca M67-8); tho last record of Liszt’s Liebes- 
traime. No. 3, sung by the lato Mota Seinomeyer 
(Parlo. E10901), and a record of Wedding Music at 
St. Margaret's, Westminster (H.M.V. B3120).

Criticizing the Programmes.
HEN writing recently of the newspapers 

and magazines which have been up to 
date enough to include criticism of tho 

broadcast programmes among their regular features, 
we neglected to mention The Star. This important 
London evening paper has for many weeks featured 
a daily programme critique conducted in the most 
lively fashion, which, whether it is pro or con, is 
eagerly studied at Savoy Hill. Since wo last wrote, 
The Daily Express, too, has launched out. 
are thrilled by all this activity.

W‘ We know a retired Colonel! ’
actionary, class which, when the set is out of order, 
repair it by diving the hand into the cabinet and 
giving everything a good shako. Since we installed 
a mains-unit and gave ourselves a health-giving 
shock by touching the wrong bits of wire, wo havo 
had to abandon this method. We shall listen atten
tively to Captain Gambier-Parry, who, we feel sure, 
will make the whole thing plain to our non-tecknical 
minds. Wc know a retired colonel who, when his 
set fails, shouts at it. His wife says that the set 
takes no notice.

Wo

7k f
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A MINIATURE
BEING A BRIEF SURVEY OF EUROPEAN ART

by R. H. Wilenski The well-known art-critic 
and lecturer.

French Revolution and culminated in the 
splendid romantic achievements of Degas, 
Van Gogh, and the sculptor Rodin.

Both sides in this battle carried formidable 
guns, because both sides were artistically 
well educated. The Revolutionary Govern
ment had sequestered works of art and also 
the great Royal collections, and they had 
transferred them to the Louvre, which had 
become a national museum open to the 
public. Napoleon, moreover, had looted 
works of art wherever he went, and the 
Louvre galleries were crowded with Italian 
and other masterpieces. which the Parisian 
art students could study until 1815, when the 
Allies returned them to their countries of 
origin. Both groups of artists were thus 
able to point to precedents for their art 
principles. The classicists pointed to 
Greco-Roman art and Raphael, and the 
Romantics to Baroque passion and the 
individualism of Rembrandt. The classi
cists, moreover, drew strength from the 
ensconced position of their Academy strong
hold, while the Romantics had behind them 
the driving power of the mental outlook 
of the time which mistrusted ensconced 
authority and formal order and put its faith 
in unfettered individual endeavour.

The demonstration of these rival principles 
took the form of huge pictures painted for 
the Paris Salons, where the public, though 
they imperfectly comprehended the 
principles, expressed preferences for one type 
of picture or the other, in much the same way 
that the public nowadays express preferences 
at Brooklands, though they imperfectly 

comprehend the rival 
principles of construc
tion that are being 
demonstrated by the 
cars.

its completion, and only his ashes 
brought back from St. Helena passed 
under the arch.

The Napoleonic wars called forth a 
number of significant pictures. Gros, 
who had fought in Napoleon’s battles, 
painted the episode at Jaffa (when 
Napoleon, to encourage the morale 
of his troops, made a personal inspec
tion of the hospital), and ' Napoleon 
at Eylau/ where from a pile of dead 
and dying a wounded soldier rises on 
his elbow to cry * Vive l’Empereur! ’ 
as Napoleon passes.

On the other hand, Goya, stirred 
to the depths of his being by the 
horrors of the French invasion of 
Spain, paused in his regular work of 
painting supreme psychological portraits 
and produced a set of etchings of 
war in all its brutality that are among 
the imost tragic documents in art; and 
Wiertz in Brussels painted ' Napoleon 
in Hell ’ and the picture called ' Nine
teenth - Century Civilization/ which 

shows a woman leaping from a window with 
her child in her arms while soldiers fire at her.

* Psycnc Receiving Her First Kiss/ by Gerard—a 
French picture in the * classical * tradition, to which 
Mr. Wilenski refers in his article, while at the head 

of column three on the opposite page—•
HE French Revolutionary Govern

ment made the painter Louis 
David its art-dictator, 

had been trained in the French Academy in 
Rome.
organized Revolutionary fetes and proces
sions and abolished the Academy and the 
artist-craftsmen's guilds. Art under David’s 
direction was restricted to Revolutionary 
propaganda, either direct, as in his own 
picture of the ‘ Death of Marat/ or indirect, 
as in austere pictures of classical subjects, 
in which the supposed virtues of Republican 
Rome were intended to symbolize the virtues 
of the new Republic. Under David's rule 
it was more than a man’s life was worth to 
produce decorative art in the light style of 
the old regime.
dainty scenes galaxies, was denounced to the 
Revolutionary Committee, and only saved 
his head by hastily beginning a large picture 
of a Revolutionary subject.

T David

As art-dictator he designed and A FTER the fall of Napoleon the annual 
Salons become the central point of focus 

of French art; the general public become 
patrons, and Louis XVIII, Charles X, Louis 
Philipps, Napoleon III, and the Republican 
Governments become merely individual 
patrons in that public. At the same time 
the artists began to quarrel among them
selves about the prin
ciples that should 
govern their produc
tion. The attack on 
the decorative art of 
the late eighteenth 
century, made as 
Revolutionary propa
ganda by David, had 
set a precedent for 
attacks on David’s 
own art-principles as 
soon as those principles 
had ceased to have a 
propaganda value and 
had to stand on their 
own legs; and all 
through the century 
there was a continuous 
battle between the 
apostles of ‘ classical * 
art based on ideas of 
order, and the apostles 
of a new aesthetic of 
individual expression— 
an aesthetic called the 
Romantic movement— 
which was based on 
the Individualism that 
came out of the

i

Boilly, an engraver of As these demonstra
tion pictures had not 
been demanded by 
any religious, political, 
or social organization, 
the problem of what 
to do with them when 
the Salon closed 
became each year more 
embarrassing. Like 
the ‘ Blue Bird ’ or the 
‘Golden Arrow/ the 
pictures were of no use 
to any section of the 
public, but it seemed 
a pity to destroy them; 
the Luxemb011 rg 
Gallery was accordingly 
arranged to receive 
them, and other 
galleries were estab- • 
lished in the French 
provinces to receive 
the overflow.

Meanwhile, the once-

'^’APOLEON, First Consul in 1S00, 
Emperor in 1804, found time between 

his campaigns to call for a new dynastic art to 
celebrate his triumphs. He summoned David 
to paint the vast picture of his coronation, now 
in the Louvre, and the picture called ‘ The 
Emperor disturbing Eagles/ now at Ver
sailles ; he re-established the Academy, and 
he revived the cabinet-making industry by 
demanding a new ‘ Empire ’ style to decorate 
his palaces and those of Josephine and Marie 
Louise. But his reign was too short and 
harassed to permit of a new dynastic art 
comparable to that of Louis XIV. He 
ordered the Arc de Triomphe at the head of 
the Champs Elys^es in 1806 to celebrate the 
victories of La Grande Armee, and he made 
alterations in the architect's design with his 
own hand, but he was not destined to witness

‘Nineteenth-Century Civilization/ by the 
Belgian painter, Wiertz—anti-war propa
ganda inspired by Napoleon’s campaigns— 
comparable to Raemaker’s bitter cartoons 

of 1914.

1
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HISTORY OF ART.
FROM PREHISTORIC TIMES TILL NOW

Part V*The Nineteenth Century: Individual 
Expression and the Worship, of the Past.

painters of wilful 
eccentricity, in
competence, or 
mental aberration. 
But gradually a few 
well-educated critics 
and a small group 
of intelligent dilet
tanti began to take 
an interest in 
these experiments; 

jjgjjglSsji gradually also the 
Romantic concep
tion of art as indi
vidual expression 
made more and 
more converts in 
an Individualist 
age; and gradually 

dealers came forward to invest in the 
pictures at low prices, to put them 
in storage, and to sell them eventually 
with handsome profits for themselves.

a-year-art-inspect
ing public that 
went to the Salons, 
a public consisting 
for the most part 
of the prosperous 
middle class that ■Bssp’7 
had grown up since 0|gj£|S 
the Revolution, were >’*<• '*■
demanding small 
pictures for their 
homes and demand-

32

m &

mm ■ C;~m
ing, as the Dutch 
middle classes had 
demanded before, 
that these pictures MBmSSb 
should be portraits 
of themselves, their 
surroundings, and 
their daily Jife; and hundreds of painters 
replied by painting such pictures in imita
tion of the Dutch pictures of two centuries 
before.

Then in the middle of the century the 
camera arrived. This event had no effect 
on the painters of the Salon demonstration 
pictures that had become by this time 
nothing but demonstrations of the artists’ 
desire to attract attention in the show ; and 
it had no effect on the painters of pictures 
of everyday life for middle-class homes. 
But by intelligent artists it could not be 
ignored, and in the second half of the century 
there arose a new type of artist—the artist 
consciously engaged in the quasi-scientific 
activities of attempting either (a) to rival 
the camera, or (b) to discover exactly what 
the painter can achieve that is denied to the 
intelligent man armed 
with a camera, and 
to build up a new art 
of painting based on 
this residuum. Im
pressionism and Post- 
Impressionism were 
among the results of 
these quasi-scientific 
activities, and the 
reader who would 
study th e s e move
ments will find them 
discussed in more 
detail in my book, 
f The Modem Move
ment in Art.’

There was at first 
no public to buy the 
pictures of these ex
perimenting artists—
Manet, for example, 
to the age of forty, 
could not sell a picture 
—and Pliilistine sec
tions of the public, 
always prone to 
deride experiments 
that they cannot under
stand, accused the

; W
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* The Wounded Cavalier,’ a pre-Raphaelite 
masterpiece by W. S. Burton.

detail from ‘ Liberty Guiding the People,’ by 
Delacroix, typifies the romantic, individualist move
ment which rivalled the neo-classical style in the 

nineteenth-century French painting.

Tate Gallery and provincial galleries were 
founded to house the English demonstration 
pictures which, like the French demonstration 
pictures, had not been called for by any re
ligious, political, or social organization, but 
which nobody was prepared to destroy. 
For the rest, the Academy, continuing the 
tradition laid down by Reynolds, made its 
exhibitions primarily
portraits oi well-known people were dis
played; and it also hung genre pictures, 
scenes of daily life, and landscapes on the 
Dutch and Franco-Dutch models designed to 
be sold to middle-class collectors or to be 
engraved for middle-class homes.

Then one day two or three young art 
students looking through a book of en
gravings from frescoes by a Florentine 
painter of the fifteenth century discovered the 
qualities of pre-Renaissance pageant art, 
and vowed to imbue their own work with 
these qualities. The Philistine sections of 
the public received the pictures of these 
* pre-Raphaelite * painters with derision. 
‘Hideous,’ ‘revolting,’ * disgusting,’ ‘de
formed,’ ‘ loathsome,' ‘ absurd,' ‘ affected/
‘ ill-drawn,' and ‘ puerile ’ were some of the 
adjectives used of the early works of Millais 
and his associates; and The Times accused 
the artists of disorder of mind and eye and. 
declared that 1 this morbid infatuation 
which sacrifices truth, beauty, and genuine 
feeling to mere eccentricity’ deserved no 
quarter at the hands of the public.

As in the case of the French Impressionists, 
small group of intelligent dilettante— 

encouraged in this case by Ruskin—began 
gradually to understand these experiments 
and delight in them; but the English 
painters, unlike their colleagues in France, 
became impatient to achieve material success, 

(Continued on page 259.)

TN the first half of the century English
artists, unless they travelled abroad, were 

quite uneducated in the art of the past. 
There were magnificent old masters in 
private collections; but the names of most 
of the painters were mere names to the 
English art-student till the Prince Consort 
arranged the historical art displays in the 
Crystal Palace and in the Art Treasures 
Exhibition in Manchester, and Ruskin's 
influence procured superb pictures for the 
National Gallery, which had been built in 
1838, but which was not in any sense a 

representative collec
tion till the end of 
the century.

Of the battle of 
the classical versus 
romantic principles 
that was being waged 
in France the English 
artists knew little and 
cared less—t hough 
Turner, who was a 
globe-trotter, embraced 
both principles in 
sublime confusion, and 
Constable was uncon
sciously a Romantic. 
Most of the English 
painters were content 
to paint imitations of 
French demonstration 
pictures to attract 
attention at the 
Academy shows each 
year.

These shows, like 
the French Salons, 
were now* the centre 
of focus for English 
artists, and before the 
end of the century the

social functions where

a

A detail trora Frith’s great picture of 
'Derby Day,’ one of our finest British 
paintings. The portrayal of scenes from 
everyday life was one of the tendencies in 

nineteenth-century art.
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MrCaptain Harry Qraham tvants to be an Announcer.
■1FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE! 4With illustrations drawn by Eric Fraser.

Hozo often have I longed to be 
Announcer to the BJB.C. /
His task is one that seems to me 

Peculiarly enthralling.
Dictating through the microphone 
To countless thousands, all unknown—
Such a vocation is, you'll own,

The really perfect ‘calling '
For which, ’/is commonly admitted,
I am most eminently fitted.

Like Chaucer, / might still be styled 
A well of English undefiled ;
My elocution since a child 

So pure yet so dramatic 1 
Pronunciation has no trick 
I could not master pretty quick—
For instance, is it * FANatic,'

Or shoidd one say * fanatic9?
(I knew it once, but I've forgotten ;
My memory, alas! is rotten.)

At foreign languages I shine.
I know the German words for swine,
For waltz; for woman, and for wine,

For milk and soda-water ;
I know what's a sardine in French 
(Which don't confuse with TANCHE, a tench !); 
I know that FILLE’S a saucy wench 

As well as someone's daughter ;
And of Italian I have plenty,
From INTERMEZZO to NIENTE !

0 Christopher, thou rolling Stone,
From thy reluctant gramophone 
In vain that ever dulcet tone

Would I attempt to wheedle !
I'd always leave the thing unwound,
Or plant the records wrong-way-round,
And it would frequently be found 

That I'd forgot the needle.
So many contretemps arising,
I'd spetid my life apologizing !

1 must admit I've seldom met 
A more benignant string quintet 
Than Gershorn Parkington's—and yet

I've got an intuition 
That, though they'd love me as a chum 
(In youth I used to play the drum,
And people say who've heard me hum 

That I'm a born musician),
Before I'd been a week among them 
My playing would have quite unstrung them !

Not mine, in accents clear and cool,
To treat of each harmonic rule,
Like Watford Davies on his stool,

So fluent and so hearty ;
Not mine to talk of books or plays,
To ape the Agate's jewelled phrase,
The deftly delicate essays 

Of Desmotid, dear McCarthy!
Alas ! Than I there must be few men 
With less of critical acumen.

At Children's Hour I should not charm 
With imitations from the farm 
The young who listened in alarm 

To my discordant blcatings;
Not willingly would I supplant 
The worthy Uncle (or the Aunt)
Who—somewhat wearily, I grant— 

Broadcasts those birthday greetings.
Were I assigned the task of greeter,
The kids would scream for Unde Peter !

But as Amiouncer—yes, indeed,
How certainly would I succeed !
And though the news I might misread,

And drive some listeners frantic,
The others doubtless Pd entrance,
Foretelling weather-wise, perchance,
Those deep depressions that advance 

From Iceland or th' Atlantic,
Until they bade me * Leave the mike 'lone 
Or else predict an anticydone !'

\
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I don't pretend that I'd enjoy 
The jobs that must at times annoy 
Those others on thy hill, Savoy,

Who centre their exertions 
On thinking out some novel stunt, 
Arranging programmes weeks in front, 
And bearing patiently the brunt 

Of journalists' aspersions.
I'm ineradicably lazy,
And sudi a life woidd drive me crazy !

1
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I could not emulate Jack Payne ;
My nerves would never stand the strain 
Of that repeated jazz refrain 

Of which he's such a master ;
Nor Hely-Hutchinson, the chap 
Who keeps a store of Bach on tap 
To fill some unexpected gap 

Or bridge some brief disaster.
My musical improvisations 
Woidd not increase the joy of nations!

u. ' '

rThough hitherto the envious Board 
Of Management have quite igiored 
My daims, they hardly can afford 

For ever to neglect me ;
When seeking someone to * announce 
On sudi a chance they're bound to pounce; 
And if between them they've an ounce 

Of sense, they MUST select me !
Yes, I'm their man, and none can doubt it. 
Well, then ? I'm waiting ! What about it ?

Harry Graham.
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‘THREE CHEERS FOR THE HABBY LISZT!’
shouted the London cabbies when the composer emerged from the St. James’s Hall. This article by Wilfred 
Rooke-Ley gives a picture of Liszt whose songs are being given in the ‘Foundations of Music ’ recitals this week.

HE boat-train from Dover had 1 
been stopped for his convenience • 
at Pengc Station, that with less 

fatigue the old man might reach the 
residence of his host at Sydenham.
Such a privilege, accorded ordinarily to 
monarchs only, or financiers, was a 
tributes to the arts unique in the annals 
of British railways. The excitement in 
London was considerable. The Times, in 
a leading article of unusual length and 
sonority, had echoed the welcome that 
England was preparing for so distin
guished a guest; and Mr. Punch was 
ready with his most genial sallies. Among 
the long list of entertainments that had 
been arranged for him there was to be 
a dinner at Marlborough House with the 
Prince of Wales, and—supreme accolade 
of the ’eighties—a supper with Mr. Henry 
Irving at the Beefsteak Club ; while at 
Windsor a day and an hour had been 
set apart for his reception by the Sover
eign. Meanwhile, the general public were 
to be content with such a sight of 
the veteian composer as they could get 
at the St. James’s Hall. Those who had 
been fortunate- enough to secure tickets 
waited” impatiently within until the salvos 
of the vast crowd without announced his 
arrival, and when at length he entered 
the hall, emotion had risen to such a 
pitch, we are told, that the most respect
able and phlegmatic found themselves 
standing upon their chairs and waving hats, 
umbrellas, and handkerchiefs with dionysiac 
fury. Piccadilly became impassable; and 
it is upon record that the very cabmen, 
caught by the fever of the mob, rose from 
the high seats of their hansoms, and shouted 
with a single voice : * Three cheers for the 
Habby Liszt! ’

The Abbe Liszt was then seventy-five.
More than forty years have passed since that 
tumultuous ovation; time enough for us to 
forget what even the Lon
doners of i8S6 hardly realized : 
the immense stature of the 
man in the music of the nine
teenth century. The guns of 
the Wagnerian battle are as 
silent today as those of Water
loo ; of other battles, the fact 
that there was ever any fight at all is to us 
incomprehensible. Yet, in all the forgotten 
campaigns of the century, Liszt was the stan
dard-bearer. He fought for Beethoven at a time 
when Beethoven was considered a barbarian ; 
for Berlioz, when no. audience would listen to 
him ; for Schumann, for Chopin ; he was the 
first to seize upon the genius of the young Rus
sian school; the young Brahms and the young 
Grieg came to him, instinctively, for their 
earliest encouragement. But, above all, he 
was the first and foremost champion of 
Wagner. That marvellous, romantic friend
ship ! It is to this probably that the world 
owes the fulfilment of Wagner’s genius.
I f Liszt rose himself to no high throne

which great cities had given him ; of the. 
whole panoplies of arms, the Turkish 
treasures of mother-of-pearl and silver, 
which were the tributes of the great 
Russian nobles and the pashas ; of his 
island on the Rhine, of his great castle 
overlooking Weimar, where he had 
laboured so long, yet unavailingly, to 
make the city of Goethe the city and 
future shrine of Wagner; and (most 
strange of all) of his apartments in the 
Vatican, of his cell in the little Franciscan 
monastery in the Campagna. They had 
heard, too, of his loves, of the Countess 
d’Agoult, of the Princess Carolyne; and 
of others .... Only imperfectly perhaps 
could -they piece these things together.

It is for us to try to do so. There ran 
through his life a double thread, of art 
conceived as an ennobling and regenera
tive force, not only to the artist himself 
but to the world, and of fervent religious 
mysticism. For the rest, he was the fine 
flower of -the French romantic movement 
of the ’thirties, which had moulded him. 
The well-thumbed Byron which accom
panied him everywhere struck no dis
cord (to those who have ears to hear) 
with the Pensees of Pascal, which lay ever 
open upon his desk. The Liszt who gave— 
not money merely, nor the tireless advo
cacy of his ideals, but himself, his very 
soul, to Wagner; who served music 
through a long life, her * patient, sleepless 

Eremite ’; to whom the inspiration of women 
was, to the end of his days, as to Disraeli, 
an imperious need—this Liszt was in very 
truth the same Liszt who, as an old man, 
paced the shore of the Adriatic, breviary in 
hand, reciting Vespers, or upon the hanging 
terraces of Tivoli met the crowd of children 
who came to kiss his soutane, with pennies 
and caresses. He was the venerable Abbe 
who now at the St. James's Hall, during the 
performance of his cantata St. Elizabeth, was 

obseA*ed by a thousand eyes to 
be gently falling asleep! They 
saw' upon his lips the smile, 
half kindly, half satirical, of one 
to whom the surging plaudits 
of the world were become a 
weariness, who would be back 
among his memories; they 

watched the great head, half eagle, half lion, 
with its aureole of snow-white hair, sink 
slowly upon his breast . . .

A few months later he died. He had 
crept back to Bayreuth, where Wagner, who 
had died three years earlier, lay buried, and 
where his daughter Cosima was entering 
upon that long regency which is still un
broken. The threads of his life were caught 
up symbolically at the end, for it is said 
that the last cry on the lips of this great 
lover, this great Wagnerian, was ‘Tristan/ 
and that he who had dispensed fortune 
after fortune to others with open-handed 
generosity left for estate, like the Franciscan 
he was at heart, the fee-simple of seven 
oocket-handkerchiefs.—W. Rooke-Ley.

T

A YOUTHFUL PORTRAIT OF LISZT 
who was to crowd into his life a thousand adven
tures in the worlds of piety, love, and music—and 
who died, leaving, ‘like the Franciscan he was at 
heart,’ no more than seven pocket-handkerchiefs.

among contemporary composers, he was 
the power behind the greatest throne of 
them all.

If, then, we are too removed from these 
happenings to recall them very readity, 
those audiences of the 'eighties were too 
near, too involved, to appreciate them to 
the full. What touched their imagina
tions at the sight of this priestly figure 
was the memory of a romantic past, to them 
Byronic and (as to many Englishmen still)

A great composer of glittering invention—Romantic gipsy 
of the European Courts—Abbi of the Roman Church- 
Friend and champion of Chopin, Berlioz, Schumann, 

Brahms, Grieg and Wagner.

not easily reconciled. They looked at his 
life as at a picture whose colours dazzled, 
whose form and meaning escaped .them.
They only knew that they were fascinated.
He was the ancient nomad who had wandered 
Europe for half a century upon his high 
mission of music, the friend of kings and 
princes; he was Orpheus returned from the 
underworld, the man who shared only with 
Paganini that power over men’s hearts and 
wills which is the food of poetry and 
legend. They had heard a hundred stories 
of his career: of the travelling coach fitted 
up like the caravan of a gipsy king which 
in the old days had carried him from 
capital to capital; of the swords of honour

/
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Home, Health and Garden—a weekly feature for the Housewife and Gardener

THE CULT OF THE JABOT, by E. R. HAMBRIDGE
\ RE you making a new dress, or bringing an 

old gown or jumper up-to-date ? Then a 
a JL jabot- or hanging drapery is what you need ! 
Figs. 1 to 4 will help. * A.’ in each, has the pattern 
in firm lines—dashes show how to cut and fold 
paper.

Sco Fig. 5. Turn \ inch of raw edge over—tack; 
Work 1 ‘ single-stitch ’ and 1 ‘ chain,’ alternately— 
hook inch into tho fold. Rcmovo tacks—■ 
carefully cut away turning, close to stitches. The 
edgo is strong and neat. Another effect is got by 
repeating 1 doublo crochet into edge then 3 chain 
(or 4) freo. .«.!

3.
-A
3

■m

i

3. V

L^.---- -f
/ TacKed.- I

S ' cyrcuc
?\ '

What can you do to edges of georgette jabots ? 
Have picot or lock-stitch worked at a machine shop.

Are thero ways to try, at home ? Roll and 
overcast or whip-stitch tho edgo—turn and loop- 
stitch, finely—or edgo with lace.

> \ 
c \

tO Fia. 5.
Women with deft fingers can roll the edgo and 

work d.c. and 4 ch. alternately, tho d.c. to encloso 
tho roll. Fig. 6 shows tho 4th chain being worked; 
Do these before rolling tho next piece, to keep it 
firm.

%
Fig. 1.

A.
Fig. 1 began as a square—Figs. 2 and 3 as circles— 

Fig. 4 as an oblong, made of 2 squares. Sketches 
*A ’ are small, to save space, but can be any size, 
to wear at neck or liang from hips.

‘ S ’ in Figs. 5 and 6 gives the edges, natural size;
Practise on a cutting, selvedge way first, then 

weft and cross way, to got tension, depth and 
spacing perfect.

(In her first tall: Miss Hambridge invited any 
listener interested in needlework to send her a post• 
card. Her address is 143, Slockwell Park Ed.; 
S.W.9.)

Fig. 4.
Fig. 2.

If you can crochot, try this! Use a very fine 
steel hook. Got filoselle, to match or contrast 
(anything coarser looks clumsy). Cut 1 group of 
strands, only—wind the skein into a ball. Separate 
1 strand of silk—wind it on a card to get a length.

Each ‘ C ’ shows the size its * B ’ is when folded 
on the dotted lines. ROTE : All folds are on the 
cross. For stylo 3, fold from star. Pass under, or 
cut off, corner X.

TT" AST week we discussed a menu for the three 
I Sunday moals, and now wo come to Monday 
-1. -J morning, with the following left-overs in tho 
larder. Cold bacon, cold beef, cold potatoes and 
a little cabbage. For tho Monday’s menus we 
have:—

Breakfast. Rolled oats and milk.
French toast.

Luncheon. (Children's dinner.) Rice pie, bubble 
and squeak, or plain boiled pota
toes and margarine.

Treacle tart.
Beef mould (hot).
Creamed potatoes.
Orange or apple fritters.

Apple} Orange, or Banana Fritters.
Make a batter in the following proportion

1 small teacupful tepid 
water.

1 tablespoonful salad White of 2 eggs, 
oil.
(Half these quantities for two persons.)

Sieve flour into a basin and add pinch of salt; 
Make a well in tho centre and add by degrees 1 gill 
of tepid water, mixing all the time. Beat until 
smooth and free from lumps, then add 1 tablespoon* 
ful of salad oil (or molted butter) and leave the 
batter to stand for some time. Just before using 
it, stir in the whites of eggs, beaten to a stiff froth. 
This can be used for all kinds of fritters, also for 
coating fish for frying.

Peel two apples, scoop out the cores, cut them 
across in slices of about an eighth of an inch thick; 
Havo pan ready with 3 inches of smoking hot fat; 
Dip slices of apple in sugar, drop in batter, coating 
them well, and fry a few in fat until they puff out 
and become brown. Care must bo takon not to 
put too many fritters in the fat at the same timo 
in case of lowering the temperature, and they must 
have room to swell. When fritters ore crisp, 
brown, and puffed out, lift with skewer, draining 
fat off. Let them dry on kitchen paper sprinkled' 
liberally with sugar.
[Articles on*Soup Making* and *This Week in the 

Garden * will be found on page 271.]

:,lb. flour. 
Pinch salt.A WEEK’S MENUS 

II—Monday.

Treacle Tart.
4ozs. flour.
2 dessertspoonfuls 

sultanas.
2 dessertspoonfuls 

golden syrup.
Make the short crust, roll out fairly thin and fine 

shallow plate or tin. Sprinkle half the cocoanut 
and add sultanas; now the syrup and sprinkle 
remainder of cocoanut on top. Any pastry over 
cut in strips to garnish. Bake in hot oven until a 
nice light brown.

Tho principal dish for the evening meal is made 
from the remains of the cold meat.

3ozs. lard or margarine. 
2 dessortspoonfuls de

siccated cocoanut.
Supper.

Frettch Toast.
1 egg.
A slice of bread.
Salt and pepper to taste.
Beat the egg and gradually stir in the milk.

• Salt and pepper. Dip the slices of bread in the 
mixture and arrange on a greased tin. On each 
slice place a rolled thin rasher of fat bacon. Place 
the tin in a hot oven or under the gas griller. Serve 
when nicely browned, i.e., in about ten minutes’ 
tine.

i pint milk.
I rasher of bacon for 

each person.

Beef Mould (hot).
Put lib. cold roast beef and 2ozs. bacon or ham 

through the mincer and heat in a pan in which lias 
been fried a chopped onion. Add :—

1 gill stock or gravy. A few herbs.
4ozs. breadcrumbs.
1 teaspoonful parsley.
Butter a

Rice 1 Pie.
Boil 4ozs. of rice dry, as for curry. Cut two hard- 

boiled eggs into slices. Chop tho remains of some 
cooked ham or boiled bacon into dice. Have ready 
a little plain white sauce. Put these ingredients 
into a greased pie-dish in layers. Season each with 
a little pepper and salt. Cover with a layer of 
breadcrumbs and bake in a moderate oven till 
brown.

1 beaten egg.
Salt and pepper.

mould, sprinkle with breadcrumbs, pour 
in the mixture. Cover with greased paper and bake 
for three-quarters of an hour. Serve with gravy 
poured round the mould.

This mould should also be sufficient for next day’s 
luncheon.

Household Talks, the best household book of the 
year, containing menus for home catering and hints 
on gardening, dressmaking, decorating and bee
keeping by the B.B.C.’s experts, can be obtained 
from your Newsagent or Bookseller, or from the 
B.B.C. Bookshop, Savoy Hillj W.C.2, price 1/- 
(post 1/3) /

1
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Brabazon Howe pleads for a Revival of Criticism —above all Criticism of Broadcasting

WHERE ARE THE WHIPS AND THE SCORPIONS ?
HE forthcoming birth of 
Mr. Compton Mackenzie’s 

new weekly, Vox, or The 
Radio Critic, is something of an 
event in the history not only of 
broadcasting but also of journal
ism. It is the fashion nowadays 
to complain that the arts are 
falling into a state of degradation 
and decay. This is probably as 
untrue as most generalizations, 
but as regards the art of criticism 
there is a good deal of justifica
tion for the complaint. This 
decline of criticism is one of the 
things that democratic civiliza
tions cannot possibly afford.
Criticism must be honest; it must { 
be informed ; it must be reason
ably balanced. Most important of all, it must 
be readable. At present the only criticism 
which is realty read is the criticism respec
tively of books, of plays, and of films. 
Criticism of music and of pictures is prac
tically never intended for, or intelligible to, 
the public as a whole. Criticism of such 
tilings as morals and manners is hopelessly 
out of date.

But when we look at the critics of the 
above-mentioned books, plays, and films 
what do we find ? In a few cases, and these 
the best, we discover gentlemen of respect
able literary attainments and tolerable 
literary style, who appraise what they read 
or see from a standpoint essentially of 
Balliol and the Civil Sendee; and while 
their criticism is both informed and 
reasonably balanced, it is also, as a rule, 
thoroughly dull. It uses neither whips nor 
scorpions, but the uplifted eyebrow or the 
mildly astonished smile • of the perpetual 
undergraduate.

Next, perhaps, in the scale, come those 
critics only too familiar to all of us who 
increase their incomes by taking in each 
other's washing. This is not as rude as it 
sounds. It is, of course, a debatable point 
as to whether the artist, more particularly 
the unsuccessful artist, makes a good critic: 
whether one playwright should criticise 
another: whether a would-be novelist should 
review the books of a more or less successful 
rival. It is certainly true that, except for 
the favoured few, writers as a whole have a 
hard time of it, and that to forbid them to 
review on ethical grounds would be harsh 
almost to brutality. But none the less it 
is surety tine that criticism can hardly be 
expected to enhance its reputation when 
in one week X reviews the novels of Y, 
and in the following week Y reviews the 
novels of X. Gentlemen and ladies of 
letters engage in very pretty assaults-at- 
arms in the columns of the daily Press over 
reviews of their respective works, but this 
is only an extension of the sensationalist 
gossip columns. It is not—it hardly pretends 
to be—criticism.

Proceeding a stage further, we arrive at 
critics whose work is subordinated, as in

Whether for good or evil, programme builders at Savoy Hill do not 
build under the threat of an economic sword of Damocles. Therefore, 

all the more is criticism necessary.
recently they have received 
rather less consideration from 
the popular Press than the 
majority of second-rate concerts 
which are got up to exploit 
mediocre artists for the delecta
tion of their friends and rela
tions. It may be that the 
programmes of the B.B.C. are 
as bad as its most bitter enemies 
make out. But if it is so, a 
reasoned case should be made 
out for their inadequacy and 
the way pointed to better 
things. This, I imagine, is 
Mr. Mackenzie’s main aim. 
The B.B.C. is a popular sendee, 
a popular entertainment indus
try, and a popular hobby 

for everyone. It either pleases, or 
fails to please, or exasperates anything 
up to several million people daily. 
That its programmes should be instructed, 
bj' intelligent and well-written criticism is 
as importantf or its programme builders as 
it is necessary for the public to pay licences 
to support it.

It is probably true that only in a few 
very exceptional cases has favourable com
ment from critics made a success of a 
bad play or book, and rice versa. But in 
the case of the play and the book the public 
can express their opinion by the most 
definite and obvious methods. They can 
refuse to go to the theatre and they can 
refuse to buy the book. These expressions 
of opinion wall convince the most pig-headed 
theatrical manager or publisher. But the 
case of the B.B.C. is altogether different. 
The price exacted for the service is so small, 
there is so much of the service that is useful, 
that the programmes will have to be ten 

.thousand times worse than they are in the 
opinion of their bitterest enemies for them 
to make any appreciable difference to the 
number of licences. Whether for good or 
evil, programme builders at Savoy Hill do 
not build under the threat of an economic 
sword of Damocles. Therefore, all the more 
is criticism necessary. As things stand, the 
B.B.C. is assailed by a large number of 
letters from individuals either belonging 
to the class of ferocious cranks and indi
vidualists, or to that other class so bored 
and so idle as to find a real self-indulgence 
in composing letters to the Press, the B. B.C., 
or any other sufficiently large target. The 
critical effect of such letters must naturally * 
be of the smallest. In every case allowance 
has to be made for the particular circum
stances of the individual, who is usually 
thinking of his own enjoyment and not of 
the programmes as a whole. Everyone 
who is interested in broadcast programmes 
must be grateful to Mr. Mackenzie for Ins 
realization that it is due to these pro
grammes to put them on the critical map. 
Equally, listeners will watch with the greatest 
possible interest his point of view and the 
methods he will employ.

T
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the case of various theatrical celebrities 
whom it is not necessary to - mention by 
name, to their temperaments or their 
idiosyncrasies. The gossip writers who do 
duty for critics will no doubt affirm that, 
however abysmal their ignorance, however 
insufferable their bad taste, however trivial 
their point of view, their work nevertheless 
is supremely readable. I was once personally 
assured by the proprietor of one of the 
largest of the Sunday newspapers that his 
dramatic critic, a prime offender in the above 
respects as he admitted, was none the less 
responsible for perhaps a third of the total 
vast circulation of his paper!

On such a foundation it would be easy to 
base a thesis pointing out the inevitable 
results of the continued progress of de
mocracy towards the cheap, the easy, and 
the second-rate. To raise the banner of 
reaction is as futile and as stupid as to walk 
about draped in a red flag. Unfortunately, 
it is not possible to put back the clock. 
But is it too late to try to persuade democracy 
that it owes to itself both dignity and self- 
respect ? It should demand both from its 
artists and its critics a standard compatible 
with those which were the glories of the 
despotisms and oligarchies which have now 
been sufept into the dustbins of history.

There is certainty room for a newf critical 
organ which would be vital without being 
vulgar; informed without being super
cilious ; fair without being flabby. It would 
be doing no sendee to Mr. Mackenzie to 
affirm that he is one of the few men in 
England who is likely to produce such a 
paper. These are qualifications which are 
necessary for any critic, however humble. 
As I see it, his achievement lies in the realiza
tion that, fundamentally, criticism should 
be aimed at what interests large numbers 
of people as opposed to small cliques. The 
amount of paper, print, and energy that is 
wasted by so-called critics upon work of 
various descriptions which is only read or 
seen or heard by a small clique and only 
appreciated by a small minority of the 
same clique is simply stupendous.

Wireless programmes have now been in 
existence for roughly six years. Brabazon Howe.Until
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AN HONOURED GUEST.
With regard to the forthcoming broadcasts of two of the 

concerts comprising the Delius Festival, may I express the hope 
that you will refrain from publishing any letters from listeners 
who, finding; themselves unresponsive to Delius's highly 
individual idiom, write (as assuredly many will) to tell you and 
us that his music is ' cacophonous,’ * meaningless,’ ' piffling '— 
those adjectives seemingly so dear to the heart of the uninformed 
listener. My point is that this stricken genius, whom all good 
musicians are delighting to honour, is now happily in our midst 
and that the hospitality due to a guest as well as the reverence 
due to a very great man demand that he should, at any rate 
while within our shores, enjoy immunity from unintelligent and 
abusive criticism.—Joint Doc, Deal, Kent.

WHAT DO THEY LOOK LIKE ?
While reading your ' Listeners’ Page,’ I find great amuse

ment in trying to visualize the writer of each letter. In the 
issue of October 4, for example, the heading at the top of the 
page proves very helpful, for instance : The writer of the third 
letter is suggested to me by the stern old gentleman exactly 
above the word / listener’ in the heading. ' The preservation 
of wild life ’ writer might be the lady just above the shocked-

IN DEFENCE OF CHAMBER MUSIC 
The issue of The Radio Times for October 4 revealed three 

interesting letters on chamber music. The rude and con
temptuous letter of * A Listener ’ is unfortunately only too 
common where chamber music is discussed ; I am certain 
that if ‘ E. Lambert,’ of Bristol, could be introduced to Haydn s 
end Mozart's string quartets he would soon be eager to know 
the Beethoven of the pianoforte trios, the Schubert of the 
string quintet, and the Brahms of the pianoforte quintet; 
while, for my part, I would give much of what 1 possess to be 

the ‘ Dublin Listener * for a chamber music season in 
ity. In comparison with orchestral music the intensely 

personal and intimate nature of chamber music makes it 
difficult of appreciation by the average lover of music; it is 
like a>kmg him to admire a Turner after being lost in wonder 
ot the ceiling of the Sistinc Chapel; but to underrate the 
intelligence of those who do enjoy it, and to censure it as 
* miserable drivel ’ because it makes severer demands than 
usual upon one's intellectual capacities is a false and wholly 
unjustifiable criticism of chamber music. We enthusiasts in 
Sheffield are always grateful to the B.B.C. for what chamber 

• music they do give us.—Reginald Hadficld, iS, Victoria Road, 
jjiocmkalf Penh, Sheffield.

THE WORKING MOTHER ON BERNARD SHAW.
I was disgusted with the end of Mr. Bernard Shaw’s talk on 

Monday evening. Why docs Mr. Shaw make his home in 
England ? Surely Russia should he his place. England is the 
best place yet; and so are her children the best trained citizens. 
It made my mouth water to hear him speak ot his surplus 
money. I could show him the way to make the poor richer 
without making the rich richer. Mr. Shaw ought to be mado 
to live among the poor and needy who arc obliged to keep 
families on about 30s. per week and not be able to stretch out 
a hand to help them. Then he would realize what 
bo a Christian. We do not all wait for the Government to make 
us good Cliristians.—A Working Mother, Szcadlincole, Burlon- 
on-Trent.

with 
liis ci

it means to

POTS, PANS, AND PERIODICALS.
I WAS very interested in Lady Trevelyan’s 

Country Children save our countiy-sidc ? ’ : 
thinking. The town dweller comes into the country and takes 
back flowers, wood-nuts, blackberries, etc., and leaves in 
exchange pots, pans, and periodicals. The country dweller 
is then asked to collect these pots, pans, and periodicals and 
carefully bury same under a convenient hedgerow. Personally, 
whenever I go to town shopping, I find I have to pay for every
thing (including a seat in the park). May I suggest that Lady 
Trevelyan persuades a number of her young friends, to spend 
a delightfully glorious day in the country now and again picking 
up pots, pans, and periodicals ?—A. E. Smith, Lusted Jmiic, 
Tatsfield.

talk on ' Can 
and it set me

THE MISERABLE DRIVELLER.
Corui you induce Mr. George Morrow to illustrate * A 

Listener's * letter about chamber music ? Even those of us
who do not like ii^can at least enjoy a sketch of Beethoven— 
the greatest composer of chamber music—looking like a 
miserable driveller.’—G. P.. Oakmgton Road, IF.9. SWEET ROMEO

Our maid—an ex-head laundry maid—wants to know how
many blankets ' Romeo ’ has washed and says he's a ------.
well, anyhow, she really meant utterly mistaken, but gets all 
her words mixed up. Seriously, though, do reply to the hundreds 
of protests you’ve received as I want to know who is right 1— 
Juliet.

THE PUREST FORM OF MUSIC.
When your correspondent, who signs himsefl ' A Listener,’ 

writes that he and the majority of listeners consider chamber 
music ' miserable drivel * and arc clamouring for the broad
casting of ' The Mastersingers,’ one cannot help hoping lh3t 
the B.B.C. will r.ot cast away their diamonds as well ns their 
pearls to be trampled under foot. But, in truth, there are, 1 am 
thankful to say. still many of us who realize that chamber music 
"s the purest form of music, and that, the greatest composers 
used *t as a medium for expression. There is no reason why 
it should appeal 10 everybody. 'Those to whom it does not 
appeal arc simply the Jess fortunate. Bui there is every reason 
wbv. when they hear it, our would-be musicians should try 
no;’ to puli the’ wry faces that tramps would probably pull 
ii ihcy were given caviare instead ol bread and cheese. 
—Adrian lit Homy. London IF.C.i.J

BE PHILOSOPHICAL.
Tire spirit of intolerance and narrow-minded criticism 

emanating from the pen of disgruntled ‘ listeners' must be a 
little discouraging to those who compile the weekly programme. 
For 365 days and nights they endeavour to entertain their odd 
millions of subscribers. To quote the old ‘ tags,’ ‘ Live and 
let live ’ and ’ One man’s meat is another’s poison.’ etc., etc.,' 
it is beyond the power of any mortal to please everybody. 
Therefore, it behoves us to be philosophical in our judgment 
and temperate in the expression of our opinions. The Radio 
Times warns.us daily as to when the uncongenial item is due to 
offend the listener’s sensibilities, and. the remedy is simple— 
‘ Switch off ’ and improve the mind in some other way; the 
offence is usually of short duration. So often I have wished 
to express my deep appreciation of some particular item but 
have refrained, feeling that probably the very letter which 
follows it will flatly contradict and condemn my views— 
different minds attuned to different keys—icsult, discord. So 
why worry!—E. M. Macncil. Struan, Alverstohc,

looking German gentleman, and so on until I come to the last 
letter of all. Here I am at a loss, the only face that would suggest
enjoyment of the * dooling ’ -r x »------ ’ -- •«--*
the dear old spinster, with

of die ' Maiden's Prayer ’ is that of 
1 the ravished expression third from 

the left, but as the name of the writer of this letter, breathes 
culinity on each syllable, I am left with only 
that is the pale-looking youth with the ki 

aforesaid German gentleman.—J. IF. 5., Darlington.

THESE GLEE SINGERS.
vast majority of listeners will agree with 
ac average broadcast of glees and part 

_ .. . ._ . isc that ever disgraced a
Whether or not the fault lies in the microphone 
' ' " to them

ccr agony. Your correspondent, * J. F. Turner,* asks for 
'Hie very thought of it appals me.—H. R., London, N.7.

THE PROGRAMME GUILLOTINE.
1 SHOULD like to add my voice to those of Mr. Hayes and Mr. 

Warren and others in recent issues who have deplored the 
frequent cuts in the programmes. It is not Ion** since the 
inexcusable artistic outrage was. committed of cutting off the 
last movement of Mendelssohn’s pianoforte trio in D minor, 
which was being most beautifully rendered—an affront to 
both composer and instrumentalists', to say nothing'of listeners 1 
Lately there have been three Beethovens and 
either cu« out or cut off, besides the ‘ 1812 ’ instanced by 
Warren. The authority who is responsible for these misd 
evidently has a ' down ’ on the great masters, for one generally 
finds, at the beginning of the programme, safe from Chrono’s

little or no interest for any
one except the composers and the composers’ friends, while, the 
great ones are exposed to all the danger and so often fall victims. 
—E. 11., King’s Langley, Herts.

one alternative 
ss curl next to

mas
andTHAT WHICH IS ADMIRABLE.

I’eople of sense and culture should be calcrcd for, and all 
others driven to find something to their liking in the pro- 

- gramme; It .s not right tor the B.B.C. to force those who 
only find delight in that which is admirable to sell their instru- 
Q) s —Lionel Fuller. 7 Sydenham Hill. S.E.zO.

1 AM sure that the ■ 
me in condemning the average 
songs as being’the most horrible noise 
loud-speaker.
I do not know, but certainly, in my opinion, listening 
is sheer agony. Your correspondent, * J. F..Turner, 
more ' ' ’ "

Hants.LISTEN TO CONTEMPORARY MUSIC.
1 glad to see your winter programme of contemporary 
her chamber music. I trust that the great number of 

complaints which you arc bound to receive will not affect your 
policy in this direction. I belong to that small but ever- 
growing body of people who make a point of listening to certain 
programmes rather than hearing them, as I fear a great number 
of your listeners da I Iiave, however, no desire to deprive 
1I1 is very large section of the public of its rightful amusement, 
and I hope this section will not desire to deprive us, the very 
small section, ol ours.—G. E. A., Ilford.

1 AM 
and ci ' THE FIRST SECOND.

1 HARDLY ever write to anybody about anything, 
that I must write to praise the recent radio p.lay,. 
Second, and to remark about the manner in which it

but I fee' 
The First 
was pro

duced. The various effects came through splendidly, and 
the man’s last cry echoing into the distance was a thing to bo 
remembered. Please let us have more on these lines. In 
my humble opinion you are following the right lines in taking 
full advantage of ’ fading in’ and * fading out’ effects. 'May 
we not compare it with the visual ‘ fading in ’ and ‘ out' effects 
of the films ?—A.

I
THE BETTER-KNOWN OPERAS.

1 ENDORSE tbs p!ca of L. J. W., Birminglum, for the broad
casting of the better-known operas. To the ycungcr listeners, 
who nave not yet had their share ol enjoyment from Wagner. 
Verdi, Mozart. Rossini and Bizet, the atmosphere of Debussy. 
Zandonai and Faurc is rather too ratified. We are not yet quite 
as musically sophisticated as the B.B.C. would have us, so 
may we ask t’cr little indulgence ?—Frances Muivey, 65, BcicUr 
Street. Lccernhuhiie, Manchester.

THE FIREMAN’S DAUGHTER.
With relercncc to the letter which appeared in your columns 

recently from F. A. Chapman. I feel that I must reply to liiat 
utterly ridiculous and preposterous epistle. It was a grow 
insult to A. B. KeteJbey to describe his famous and esteemed 
wort ' In n Monastery Garden,' as ‘ high white-spatted ctulT.'

one Mozart 
Mr. 
ecds POLLUTING THE LUNCH HOUR 

in what direful way have we offended the ‘ Powers that Be’ 
that they should inflict upon us. week after week, over three 
hours of oqjan music ? The chastisement is made even more 
severe as this ‘ poison ’ is generally broadcast during the preciqus 
luncheon hours. By all means let the cinema organists 
play to their hearts’ content if it amuses them, but let them 
produce their * jumble of noises ’ at some remote hour—say 
two. ante meridiem.—Poisoned Youth.

FROM A MOTHER OF SEVEN.
Would it not be possible to have dance music continuous 

from some station from 12 o’clock noon till midnight ? As it is,-

beginning of the pr< 
scythe, a composition which can have

STUDIO AUDIENCES AGAIN.
H. If. T.' is to some extent justified in lii3 censure of the 

nterfcrcnce caused by studio audiences, but much of the 
.rouble is that so many of the artists (in vaudeville especially) 
play tc the studio audience rather than to the unseen (and 
: re.-.umably licensed) listener. We who listen only can often 
picture, by the fading voice, the performer turning from the 
microphone towards his visible audience to give it the climax 
cf his story or patter, and to invite its applause.—T. P. Marten 
Dailuaine. Canon-on-Spey, Morayshire.

A PLAGIARISM OF BACH’S?
In the Bach Cantata rendered on a recent Sunday, 

during the singing of soprano solos, the last four lines were 
apparently identical with the hymn tunc No. 98, Ancient and 
Modem, ' All glory laud and honour.’ which, states thatj the 
composer war Mclshior Teschncr, 1015, whereas Bach’s is 
given as living 1685-1750. Is this correct, if so, it must have 
teen copied. It reminds me also of the hymn tune No. 379 
.Ancicnf and Modern) ‘ Now thank we all our God,’ Tunc, 
New Danl.ct. said .-omposed by I. Crugcr, 16^8. If I remember 
rightly, there appears to be one very much like this in one of 
Mendelssohn's Oratorios, possibly ‘ St. Paul’s ’; he was bom 
n 1809 and died 1847 Probably you can cay whether Ibis is 
•? or no*.— Welsh Lis term.'

It has otten been pointed out in the notes on Bach's 
Cantatas that they usually embody Chorales or Hymn 
'Tunes which were already well known to the congrega
tions. Several of them, besides those mentioned by our 
correspondent, arc regularly sung in our Services, too.— 
Mur EL. The Radio Times.

•>*
II

during the afternoons. Grown-ups, too, have to 8,.\U.P 
night if they want to dance. Also* I think it would ho much 
better to have no entertainments-between the aan.
A Mother ot Sri't t

Mr. Chapman'-* taste for swishy tunes with <omcthuig ol j 
' doodle ’ (?) in them could probably be catered for cn a hurdy- 
gurdy, which lie could most likely persuade to clay ouisU.- 
Its residence. Let such so-calJctf music as The T'to
man’s Daughter’ be confined to this level. I am perfectly 
satisfied with a'! the programmes the B.B.C. give us. Lon. 
may they Live.—Aon Crumbier.
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Football matches at 10.30 in the evening and a ladies’ rowing eight out at midnight*
i

‘THERE IS NIGHT-LIFE IN ICELAND’
says Robert Herring in this article on Reykjavik. This is the second of a series of sketches of the night-life of big

cities, complementary to the present talks on ‘ London-by-Night.’

O not laugh at the idea of night-life 
in Iceland. Reykjavik has no 
night-clubs, no Kit-Cat, no Latin 

Quarter, but it is far from being the northern 
outpost of civilization, the collection of tin 
huts, of popular imagination. The Cathedral, 
the Parliament, the Bank, and the University 
are good, impressive buildings, and the shops 
are full enough of famous brands of scent 
and chocolates to make a stroll down its 
perfectly well-paved streets a metropolitan 
pleasure, and, if one were living the Iceland 
life, the capital would offer a proportionate 
whirl of gaiety. Trafiic blocks do not exist, 
despite the existence of cars, taxis and 
buses, but there are plenty of people to turn 
out for the cinemas, and though there may 
be no cabarets, there is jazz in plenty, on 
radio and gramophone.

■ Reykjavik, if you consider its situation, 
is bound to have night-life, for in the long 
winter, when all is dark, it can be said to 
have no other kind, and in the summer, as 
it is never dark, there is no visible difference 
between night and day. They do not even 
merge imperceptibly; they run into each 
other, and it is the hardest thing in the 
world for the traveller to go to bed. The 
sun rises almost without setting, and a few 
minutes before midnight are simply a few 
minutes before dawn, and that is all there is 
to it. From early May until late August 
there is this continuous daylight, when it is 
not only possible but natural to read or 
take photographs out of doors. If it was at 
first surprising, a little reflection made it 
quite natural that we should find a football 
match starting at half-past ten on the out
skirts of the town.

Curiosity led us there. We saw young 
men and girls going inland, past the resi
dential houses, trim with flowers, and each 
with a telephone in the window ; beyond the 
inland lake, which softens and reflects the 
colours of the painted houses grouped round 
it. We wondered where these girls in native 
dress, covered with a trench-coat, could be 
going, in com pan)’ with so many young men 
in the coloured flannel trousers that once 
failed to brighten London streets. So we 
followed, till we came to an enclosure of 
corrugated iron and discovered that inside 
there was going on a football match between 
Reykjavik and the Faroe Islands, which 
arc actually one and a half days’ sail away.

But though this was an important event, 
this was not all there was to do in the town 
that evening. The Icelanders are a strong, 
serene people, and their gaiety is a restful 
release of spirit rather than a nervous 
effervescence. This is proved by the fact 
that wrestling is a national pastime, among 
a race possessing a great number of modem 
authors. Nevertheless, they do not shun 
frivolities from the South-West, and plenty 
of people were bound for the von Sternberg 
film which was showing at the Gamla cinema,

society since 1897. It receives a State 
subsidy, and lays great stress' on producing 
plays of acknowledged merit.

Lounging cafe life is a little hampered by 
the prohibition laws. These would be much 
stricter were it not that Spain buys the great 
part of Iceland’s fish, in return for importa
tion of its wines. In consequence, a law of • 
1922 allowed wine of not more than twenty- 
one per cent, volume of alcohol. But 
stronger wines, as well as spirits, can only 
be obtained with a doctor’s prescription at 
chemists’. -The result was that the great 
amusement whilst our ship lay in Reykjavik, 
was to come out in our launches and revel— 
decently—in our bar. It was strange to 
walk along the deck and see an Icelandic 
girl in black velvet bodice, embroidered 
skirts that swept the ground, and a little 
round velvet cap over her plaits, sitting, 
sipping a drink, and watching the dancing. 
Not all the women wore this dress, however. 
Paris fashions were well-studied, and it was 
often hard to distinguish the native visitors 
from the passengers in this respect. Even 
in the case of girls faithful to the national 
style, stumpy umbrellas and flesh-coloured 
stockings were inevitable.

The arrival of a ship must be counted as 
one of the town’s pleasures. Even with the 
increasing number which Reykjavik now 
gets, it is exciting to come out free to the 
lighted vessel, listen to the band and explore 
the decks and. cabins, and even the local 
rowing eight paid us a visit at about half
past eleven. It was a ladies’ eightr and they 
wore light blue shorts and jumpers, with a 
darker sash. I think this was the most 
surprising discovery about Iceland, the 
existence of a ladies’ eight, though it was 
rivalled by finding in the Gamla cinema the 
two Swedish airmen who were in the town, 
on their attempt to fly the Atlantic by the 
Arctic route. If a ship is a floating palais 
de danse to the population, her passengers 
of course are so many gold-mines, and thus, 
it may be noted, economic situations are 
balanced. Many of the shops soon sold out, 
for the stock is limited, and it was not 
uncommon to see empty windows which 
earlier in the day had been full of sheepskins, 
eider rugs, and patchwork.

There are hotels in Reykjavik, with run
ning water (this is one advantage of the 
geysers), and a big one is being built. It is 
a delightful place for a holiday, and to walk 
round the lake at night, to stroll out of the 
town or among the smaller streets is quietly 
invigorating. The air is so fine, and the light 
so delicate and clear. Tones are seen in 
new relationship, and, where flowers are few, 
the sight of a tree in a sheltered garden is a 

.great discovery. And all round are moun
tains, and above a glowing sky. The work 
of the day is done, but one is not cheated of 
light. It seems a-kindly world.

♦

.r

THE MAIN STREET OF REYKJAVIK, 
where, by the light of the midnight sun, 
the inhabitants of Iceland’s capital lead a 

most athletic night-life.
and for a Monty Banks comedy made in the 
Elstree studios, which was on at the New 
Biograph. There* is no national theatre, 
but since 1923 a tax, varying from ten to 
twenty per cent., has been placed on enter
tainments, and this is set aside as a fund for 
building a theatre. Four years ago, it 
amounted to sixty-one thousand kronur 
(about three thousand pounds). • The number 
of cinemas in the capital is equalled by 
Akureyrie in the North, which also has two, 
and the films in these, places compared well, 
both as to age and quality, with programmes 
in suburban and seaside resorts in England 
and France. They included Volga-Volga, 
Anna Karenina, and Pola Negri in Loves of 
an Actress. The Gamla cinema is the biggest 
in Iceland, and boasts both an orchestra 
and an illuminated porch. The manager 
was lately in London, investigating talkie 
sets for installation.

Reykjavik has native singers, whose 
records, together with Soimy Boy and 
Blackbirds, are on sale in the shops. Pjetri 
Jonssyn, the most famous, was giving a 
recital in Akureyrie, and although there is 
no theatre, Reykjavik has had a dramatic

You will find the 

TALKS YOU ENJOY
reprinted, with illustrations, in

‘THE LISTENER’
Every Wednesday. Price 2d.

Robert Herring,
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sGB Calling!
CLAPHAM AND DWYER COME TO BIRMINGHAM.

Tommy Handley in Vaudeville The Man Who Clapped—Saturday Symphony—Spots of Bother in a Concert
Party—Plays and Ballads.

4
Starting Young.
ripHE vaudeville programme in the week under 

I review (alls on Friday, November 8. The 
^ bill includes Tommy Handley (now that 

the Proms are over, I wonder if Sir Henry Wood 
will find the time to accompany the Wireless 
Comedian on the piano—as he did on one occasion 
down at his farm in Hertfordshire), and Pitt and 
Marks, whose quick-fire act is so popular with 
listeners. Then there is Helen Alston, one of the 
few entertainers who 
is capable of writing 
her own material if 
necessary.

Also in the Bill.
HE D'AIton 

Instrumental 
Q uart-et, 

which specializes in 
mandoline and guitar 
work, consists of four 
members of one 
Northampton family.
They all apppearwit ii 
the orchestra, direct
ed by Mario de Pietro, 
ti hose mandoline 
playing is so familiar 
to wireless listeners.
A welcome return 
visit is being paid 
by Jack Rickards 
and Winifred Dunk, 
the .Scandalmongers.
Jack Rickards enjoys 
recounting stories 
against himself. Re
cently, he tells me, 
they were performing 
in the North, and 
whilst waiting for 
their train on the 
following morning, they were greeted by a 
man who thanked them for their performance 
on the previous evening. He then asked if they 
knew who he was. 4 You remember all that clap
ping after your turn ? ’ asked his new-found friend.
* I was the one who clapped.’
The Children's Hour.
/^vN.November 4 Mildred Forster will broad- 
I 1 cast a very black affair called ‘ The Soot 
V/ Fairies,’ Hugo van Wadenoycn will explain

* How a Camera. Works,’ Jacko and Tony will be
heard in ducts, and Norman Newman in Saxophone 
solos. v

For November 5 Bladen Peake has written a 
Guy Fawkes play entitled Guhpowdtr Treason. 
Tiierc will be songs by Phyllis Lones (mezzo- 
soprano) and Harold Casey (baritone).

On November C there will be a story by Gladys 
Y>Tard entitled * Oh ! My Hat! ’; songs and ducts 
by Herbert Thorpe and Harry Brindle, and Nonnan 
Timmis will introduce the children to 1 Grizzle-wig 
the Goblin-woman.’

On November 7 there will be a further adventure 
witJi the Treasure Lady—‘ Wooden Shoe Island,’ 
by Winifred Ratcliff, Elsie Barker will be heard in 
light songs, and there will be violin solos by Norris 
Stanley.

On November 8 there will be a story for the 
smaller children, 4 Mountain Fairies,’ by Cicely 
Fleming, Helen Alston will be heard in songs at 
the piano, there will be items by tho D’AIton 
Instrumental Quartet, and Helen M.' Enoch will 
conclude her talks on the 4 Magic of Words ’ with 
‘‘The Work They Do.*

The Weekly Symphony Concert.
EOFFREY O’CONNOR MORRIS 

return visit to the Birmingham Studio on 
Saturday, November 9, and plays Mozart’s 

Concerto bo. 20 in D Minor. The novelties of the 
programme are two orchestral compositions in the 
manner of folk dances by Felix White—Clorinda's 
Delight and Bumpkin's Dance. These are being 
broadcast for the first time. The symphony is 
Schumann’s Fourth Symphony in D Minor.

‘ Evening Dress Indispensable.'
HIS play, from the pen of Roland Pcrtwce, 

is to be again performed in the Birmingham 
Studio for 5GB listeners on Saturday,. 

November 9. It is one of those light trifles which , 
make such a good half-hour’s entertainment.. The J 
title rather reminds one of the story of the suburban 1 
gentleman, whose preparations for tennis usually , 
consisted of the removal of a collar and tic and the ! 
donning of a pair of sand-shoes. While on holiday, 
lie managed to find his way on to the courts of a 
rather exclusive seaside tennis club, and when asked 
by his partner if he served overhand, lie replied :
‘ Naow—I always find it so frightfully rough on me * 
braces ! ’ Evening Dress Indispensable is followed 
by a one-act play in more serious vein—The Dumb ' 
and the Blind, by Harold Chapin. The author, 
although technically an American citizen, has * 
shown himself in this play as a master-hand at 
London drama—as distinct from Mayfair drama— 
and the simplicity aud sincerity with which lie has 
treated his theme—a brief glimpse of life in the 
tenement home of a Cockney mud-barge hand— 
has called forth nothing but praise from the critics ; 
in fact, the late William Archer held The Dumb 
and the Blind to bo the author’s best play.

G Tpays a

Spots of Bother.
NE of the 

greatest suc
cesses of the 

recent summer 
concert party season 
has been 50B Call
ing, Clapham and 
Dwyers own bright 
addition to the 
merriment of seaside 
patrons. It has been 
arranged that tin’s 
entertaining little 
band shall come 
together once more 
for the benefit of 
5GB on Wednesday, 
November 0, when 
I take it there will 
be the usual spot of 
bother between the 
two ringleaders. If 
there is as much 
argument between 
tlfcni in private life, 
how they ever get a 
contract signed is a 
mystery to me.

O
T

‘ Ballads from a Cart.'
N the words of Dryden, ‘Thespis, the first 

professor of our art, at country wakes sung 
ballads from a cart.* .Since then the history 

of the ballad has, like everything else, had its ups 
and downs. In the reign of Homy VIII the 
monarch himself was renowned for his ‘ setting of 
songes and makyng of balletles,’ but ballads sank 
into disrepute in Elizabethan times. Even today 
musicians arc not agreed as to the musical value of 
the modern song, one notable book of reference 
laying rather unnecessary stress on the,definition 
of the word * ballad ’ as ‘ a composition set to three 
verses of conventional doggerel. Ballad cohorts are 
carried on for the purpose of bringing such things 
before the public.’ The italics are mine. Never
theless, the modem ballad has done much to 
brighten what would otherwise be a dull, humdrum 
world. Countless ballad concerts have been broad
cast, usually with piano accompaniment, hut 
.Birmingham promises something out of the ordinary 
for the evening of Sunday, November 3, when the 
Studio Orchestra provides the accompaniments and, 
in addition, will play selections from the songs of 

Guy d’Hardelot, Haydn 
Wood, DorothyjJForstcr, 
and Hermann Lolir. The 
soloists arc Kate Winter 
(soprano) and Dennis 
Noble (baritone).

I

One of the great masts of 5GB, and 
(below) the transmitter of the Station 
that supplies Midland listeners with 

their broadcast programmes.

For Sunday.
HE Midland String 

Orchestra, con
ducted by Frank . 

Cantell, appears again 
in 5GB’s programmes on 
Sunday, November 3, 
when tho soloists are 
Barrington Hooper 
(tenor), and Eda Kersey 
(violin), who made a 
successful appearance 
during the recent 
Promenade season.

T

>
;

* MERCIAN:’
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Siemens ra,)i° batteryTHERE IS A
FOR EVERY WIRELESS SET.

c

UMMED up in a few words, the secret of success 
with a High-Tension Battery is to choose the 
correct type of battery for the load it is expected

to bear. 9
i

Useful information on this point is given in a special 
table which appears in “Inside Knowledge,” a booklet by 
Mr. Full O’ Power, which also contains many other 
hints and tips which every owner of a wireless set 
will find both interesting and instructive.

One point in particular should be borne in mind— 
always use a power battery whenever a power valve is 
used. The cost of a power battery -is less than 
double that of cut ordinary battery, whilst its working 

life is approximately 'three times as great.

.

t

“ Inside Knowledge ”
(On the correct use of Radio Batteries)

is obtainable from Radio Dealers and is free for the 
If any difficulty is experienced please writeGrid Bias asking, 

direct to
Specially designed for exceptionally 

long service. Standard type. 
G.1, 41 volts. 1/3 G.2, 9 volts. 2/-
PopularType G9, 
9 volts........ 1/6

SIEMENS BROTHERS 
& GO.-,- LTD., 

WOOLWICH, S.E.18.M

...v ■.*!

i SiSfes
: .

. • '*• i
Popular typo for best Battery 

value.
No. 1200, 60 volts ........... 87-
No. 1202.100 volts ... ...13/-

Large capacity for uNWhMS 
Power Valves. K NWBi

No. 12M,
“Power 60" volts 

13/6

No. 1206.
“Power 100” volts 

22/6

Wm
id

Super Radio Battery for Multi 
Valve Sets.

No. 1035. SO volts ... 25/-
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5.0 SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27
2LO LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

9-5IA RECITAL EVENING CONCERT 
FROM

EASTBOURNE
BY

842 kc/s. C35f'-3 m.) 193 kc/s- (1,554-4 m.)OLGA HALEY
Cassado, who lias arranged this Toccata for 

violoncello with pianoforte accompaniment, 1*3 
known to listoners as a distinguished performer 
himself.

4.50 Orcitestba 
Symphonic Poem, ‘ Phaeton *

10.30 a.m. (Daventry only) Time Signal, Green
wich ; Weather Forecast Hospital. That was the beginning of a long 

series of successful operations which startled tho 
surgical world and brought doctors from all 
parts of the Globe to learn his technique. No 
longer, fortunately, has the Samaritan Free 
Hospital a monopoly of success in these opera
tions, but it still remains in tho van, for in 
Decomber, 1927, tho Chief Medical Officer of the 
Ministry of Health reported to tho Rt. Hon. 
Neville Chamberlain that ‘ it is gratifying to bo 
able to state that, in the group of records examined 
relating to nearly 900 patients.treated at tho 
Samaritan Free Hospital for Women during the 
period 1901 to 1920, tho results obtained by 
operative methods were at least as good as, and 

in respect of operative mortality better than, 
the average.of those obtained by massing 
the experience of all surgeons at home and 
abroad who have published their results.’

Donations should bo sent to the Samaritan 
Free Hospital, Marylobono Road, N.W.l.

' The News ’
Weather Forecast, General News Bulle

tin; Local News; (Daventry only) Shipping 
Forecast

3.30 An Orchestral Concert
Tony Close (Violoncello) 

The Wireless Orchestra 
Conducted by John Ansell

Overture, 4 Anacreon *............................
Suite do Ballet.........................................

Saint-Saens

A RECITAL
by

Olga Haley (Contralto)

5.0
Cherubini 
. Pogojev

Snrabande ; Pas d’Action (Action Dance);
Polka; Petite Yalso

Cherubini’s long life overlapped those of the 
great Bach’s sons and of Tchaikovsky, thus 
linking lip nearly two centuries of music. His 
own work covered almost as wide a field as 
that long period suggests and it is all immense
ly dignified and sincere, singularly free from 
any mannerisms or of pandoring to the popu
lar taste of his ago. Anacreon was an Opera 
Ballet in two Acts, produced at tho Paris 
Opera in October, 1803. Only the splendid 
Overture is now known, but it is likely to 
retain its place for all time among the great 
masterpieces..

Harp of Dunvogan.............
Islay Reapers’ Song .........
Son Reivers’ Song .............

. . Tho Cockle Gatherer.........
.Deirdre’s Farewell ...___
Bloweth the west wind ...

(* Songs of tho 
Hebrides :) arr. 

Kennedy-Fraser
• >

8.50

4.5 Tony Close and Orchestra
Concerto for Violoncello and Orchestra Tom Jones

and
The Grand Hotel, Eastbourne, Orchestra

• Relayed from
The Grand Hotel, Eastbourne

9.5JBocchcrin i
Boccheiiini, in his own day in the very front 

rank of violoncello players, was also a com
poser of immense industry, it used to bo 
said of him that he was a fountain of which it 
was only necessary to turn on the tap to 
produce a stream of music. Ho left no fewer 
than 407 instrumental works, including. 

. twenty symphonies, all of thorn marked by 
simple natural melodiousness, and by a 
dignified and courtly style. Ho and Haydn 
had a great mutual regard, and tho relation 
of Boccherini’s music to that of the more 
famous master was characterised in the 
saying that 4 Boccherini was-'tho wife of 
Haydn.* - * y

Much of his musio for the violoncello 
demands technical skill of such an order that 
the present-day violoncellists realise very well 
how high a pitch of art Boccliorini himself 
must have reached. It is sad to have to 
record that his last years were spent in 
something very like penury and distress. It 
was an age when Royal or noble patronogo 
was almost necessary if a musician was to 
flourish, and though at one time Boccherini 
might truly call himself a friend of Princes, 
he realised in bis latter years that one may 
not always count on friendships such as 
theirs enduring.

Margaret Wilkinson (Sojnano)
Suite, ‘ L’Arlcsienne ’ (‘ The Maid of Arles’)

Bizet 
... ElgarChanson de Nuit (Night Song)

Bizet, known and loved the wide world over 
as the composer of Carmen had, among his 
many great gifts, a particularly happy knack 
of lending his music what is called ‘ local 
colour.’ The warm, sensuous Southern atmo
sphere which pervades Carmen unmistak
ably, can be felt no less surely in the music 
which he wrote for Daudct’s play L’ArU- 
siejine, music which, in the form of two 
Suites, is now better known than the play itself.

The Suites are scored for a very big orches
tra, and it is interesting in these days when 
the Saxophone is familiar to most listeners 
as the provider of unpleasant noises, to note 
that Bizet introduced it here and gave it some 
prominent and beautiful passages to play.

AN AL FRESCO PORTRAIT.
Olga Haley, who will give a recital from London and 
Daventry this afternoon at 5.0, is here seen snapped 
in rural surroundings. She is also singing Liszt’s 
songs in the Foundations of Music series this week.

Margaret Wilkinson ;
‘An fors e lui ’ (‘ La Traviata ’) .. \T/ .
‘Caro Tome ’ (‘Rigoletto’) ............ JV

‘Ah fors e lui’ is ono of tho best known and 
most universally popular of all tho Verdi arias 

and is'sung in the first Act of La Traviata 
by the heroine Violetta.

Guests have been in her salon, making merry, 
and Alfred, in whoso arms she dies at the end 
of the opera, after all the obstacles to their 
wedding have been overcome too late, has sung 
a merry drinking song. Meditating on tho love 
which he. has declared for her, she repeats the 
melody of his song, and then, suddenly changing, 
as though doubtful whether so true an affection 
can come to one like her, she dashes into the 

* brilliant, * Ever free shall I still hasten madly ’ 
on from pleasure to pleasure.’
Orchestra :
Selection of the Music of Schubert 
Tom Jones and J. Allen Byfiecd 
Sonata in E for Violin and Pianoforte 
Margaret Wilkinson :

.Autumn Evening
Brown Bird Singing ......
Orchestra
Grand Fantasia, * Carmen ’ .

Epilogue
4 Lord, WnAT is Man ? *•

* Wisdom ’

To Music .................................. ........ ......
Hark, hark, the Lark ............................
Avo Maria..................................................
The Frozen Heart.....................................
Love Song .... ;.....................................
There among the willows ....................
Dost thou yet seek to detain me?.... ^ Brahma

The Smith........................................... )..J
(For 6.30 to 8.45 Programmes see opposite page)

(London only)
The Week’s Good Cause 

Appeal on behalf of tho Samaritan Free Hospital 
by Lady George Hamilton

Toe Samaritan Free Hospital for Women, for 
which an Appeal is to bo made -this 
evening, wa* founded in 1847. It was of lowly 
origin and would perhaps have remained in 
obscurity but for the fact that in 1854 it annexed 
a moribund Institution called the Marylebone 
Dispensary and with it acquired the services of a 
young surgeon named T. Spencer Wells. In 
1858 he performed his first successful abdominal 
operation the first for 10 years in any London

4.25 Orchestra 
Scherzo, No. 2 .... 
Romance, Op. 6 .... 
Polonaise, Op. 55 .

4.40 Tony Close
Toccata......................
Sicilienne.................
L’A beillo (The Bee)

1 Schubert....... Cui
Tchaikovsky 
.... Liadov

Frescobaldi, arr. Cassado
.................................Faurt
............................ Schubert i

Although superlatives are as dangerous in music 
as in any other direction, no one- has ever quar
relled with the bold assertion that Frescobaldi 
was the most distinguished organist of the 
seventeenth century. Like many another, even 
in our own age, who won fame as an all-round 
musician, ho began his career as a singer, and 
while still a boy had a singularly beautiful voico. 
For a good many years he was known both os 
singer and as organist and for a great part of his 
life ho held the post of Organist at St. Peter’s, 
Rome. His first appearance there, if older 
records are to be believed, drew an audience of 
no fewer than 30,000.

Most of his own compositions were for organ, 
and they are still justly treasured for their 
dignity and real beauty.

8.4V

Handel

Haydn Wood 

Bizet
I:

IO.3O
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7-55
. A SERVICE 

FROM
CAMBRIDGE

THE DAY OF REST5-30i
TODAY’S Sunday’s Special Programme*

From 2LO London and 5XX Day entry.BIBLE
READING

II.—Recitative {Alio):
At last tho wrath of God o'er evil mankind breaketh.
And them that have blasphem’d, His 

vengeance overtaketb.
All we have evil dono beyond man’s telling * 
Though God forglveth o’er and o’er, ' 
In foolish pride man evermore conUndcth 
Against the grace Ho sendeth.
And with his brother striveth sore,
Tlie righteous wrath of God compelling.

ECL—Aria (Alto):
No mercy alinit thou know nor pity.
When thou art Judg'd for all thy sin.
For vengeance fallcth first on them 
Who, pitiless, their own condemn; 
Destroying them liko Sodom’s evil city.

IV.—Iiecilalitc (Soprano):
Henceforth from out my heart all bitterness I cast;
I shall bo meek, my neighbour ayo forgiving.
E’en so how shall the Lord forget my evil living,
Before Him when I stand at last ?
Yet in my need shall Jesu intercede,
To Him I look who will forsake me never. Believing ever.

-. (For 3.30 to 5.30 Programmes see 
opposite page)|

BIBLE READING 
Paul of Tarsus—XI 
‘ Roman and Pharisee ’

Acts xxi, 39, to xxii, 30, to 
xxiii, 10

5.30

5.45-6.15 app. CHURCH CANTATA 
No. 80 (BACH)

* Was soll icn aus dir machem, 
Ephraim ? ’)

(‘ How shall I give thee up, 
Ephraim ? ’)

Relayed from St. Ann’s Church, 
Manchester

S.B.from Manchester 
Gladys Sweeney (Soprano) 

Constance Felpts (Contralto) 
Reginald Whitehead (Bass) ■ 

The St. Ann’s Church Choir 
The Northern Wireless 

Orchestra
Conducted by T. H. Morrison 
George Pritchard at the Organ 

Tins Cantata for three solo voices, 
soprano, Alto and Bass, with tho 
customary chorale at tho end, in 
four parts, is based on a passago 
from Hosea. It sots forth tho Old 
Testament God perplexed and bo- 
wildcrcd as to what Ho shall do 
with Israel; in our Bible it runs :— 

* How shall I givo tlieo up, 
Ephraim ? How shall I dolivor 
theo, Israol ? How shall I mako 
tlieo as Admali ? How shall I 
sot thee as Zeboim ? Mine heart 
is turned within mo ; my repentings 
aro kindled togothor.’

Admali and Zoboim woro cities 
which shared tho dread fato of 
Sodom.

Bach’s setting of tho Gorman 
makes it impossible to uso our 
English version of tho Holy Writ, 
but the ideas aro so vividly pre
sented in tho music that of itself 
it can convoy the meaning of tho 
text quite forcefully. Tho Bible 
words aro given to tho bass voice, 
and three different t homos aro used 
in tho accompaniment, tho first, 
a stormy figure in tho bass meaning 
God’s anger, tho second a'wailing 
melody for tho oboos—His grief; 
and third a violin figure which 

. hurries upward with a downward 
drop at tho end of each phraso, 
symbolising tho sorrowful question 
which disturbs His heart. These 
three themes aro interwoven in a 
way which suggests that no answor 
to tho question can be found.

Tlio alto follows with a recita
tive and aria, meditating on God’s 
anger and righteous vengeance, and 
tlion tho soprano sings of forgivo- 
ncss tlirough Jesu’s grace, tho final 
chorale rounding off tho Cantata 
happily with confident faith,

English Text by D. Millar Craig.
Copyright D.B.C., 1920.

.—Aria (Bass):
How shall I thee deliver, Ephraim ?
Shall I deliver Israel ?
How shall I even ns Adamali surely make 

thee,
And how shall I set thee ns Zeboim ?
For now mine heart Is turn’d within me,. 
And my repentings all Homo together.

r

Y.—Aria (Soprano):
In Thy Just scales when I am weigh’d,
Then let my Saviour stand beside me,
Nor from His blessed love divide me.
So shall I no more be afraid.
Yea, whoso Jesu’s grace enfoldcth,
No more as evil God bcholdeth.

YL—Choral:
Though poor my faith and weak,
Yet grace that I would seek 
Tlirough Jesu’s intercession,
Despite my sore transgression.
Is giv’n for my salvation 
'Gainst Satan and damnation.

Cantatas for the next four Sundays are :— 
November 3. No. 130—

4'VFohl dem, dcr sich auf seinon Goffe.*
0 Blessed he that trusteth in his God.*) 

November 10. No. SO—
‘ Ein’ festc Burg ’
( A stronghold suro ’)

November 17. No. Ill—
* Was mein Gott will, das g’seheb allzeit. 
C What my God wills, that be done alwujs.’) 

November 24. No. 110—
4 Wachct aiif, nu't uns die Stimme.’

- C Sleepers, wake I ’)

i
. JYin F. Taylor

Broadcast Churches—XXXIII.

GREAT ST. MARY’S CHURCH, i

Cambridge, from which a service will be relayed tonight. i.

REAT ST. MARY’S, Cambridge, is a beautiful and a famous 
8 *T church. It is the very hub of Cambridge. It stands between 

the austere University Senate House and the busy Market Square. 
This is as it should be, for it is both a parish cKurch and the .University 
church. * Cut on ye south-west Buttress of Marie’s Steeple,’ to use the 
words of an old chronicle, you will find a circular mark. From this mark 
all distances from Cambridge arc measured, and members of the University 
during Term time must live within two and a half miles of it.

Each night at nine o’clock its great bell tolls the curfew as warning to 
‘ town and gown ’ alike that the day is ending. In the morning and in 
the evening on Sundays the people of the parish gather for worship. In * 
the afternoon, from its pulpit, rolled forward to the centre of the church, 
there is delivered the sermon to the University.

The Proctors, charged as they are with the moral welfare and discipline 
of the University, attend in state accompanied by their * Bulldogs.’ On 
special occasions the Vice-Chancellor goes to the church- to hear the 
sermon in procession, with the Esquire Bedells carrying their great maces 
and followed by the Doctors of Divinity and other learned members of 
the University.

And "what historian dare say how old is this association of the University 
with the church of St. Mary ? The University Service can be traced back 
to the year 1303. There is record of a congregation of Masters, regents 
and non-regents, in 1275. This present church is of later date. It was 
rebuilt between 1478 and 1518, and the splendid tower which now looks 
down upon King’s Parade was not finished until 1608. Before the 
Senate House was built, the church was used for the great ceremonies 
of the University. Queen Elizabeth came there for disputations in 1564 
and quoted Demosthenes to her congregation. When James I, half a- 
century later, paid his first visit to Cambridge, it was decreed * That no 
Graduate, Schollcr or Student of the Universitie doe presume to take 
tobacco in St. Marie’s Church upon payne of finall expellinge the 
Universitie.*

Through its history and despite its vicissitudes, for it suffered at times 
neglect and at others over-zealous restoration, and despite pomp and 
ceremony, Great St. Mary’s has remained and remains the untrammelled, 
sturdy parish church. King James could visit the University there in 
state, but the parish pump stood, as the old prints and plans show, within 
its graveyard.

It remains to-day a common meeting-ground for University and Town. 
Great preachers still address the University from its pulpit on Sunday 
afternoons, but the work of ministering to the parish goes on.

The Rev. P. N. Waggett, the vicar, who is to give tonight’s address, is 
known throughout the Church of England. For many years he has had 
a close connection with the religious life of both-Oxford and Cambridge. 
But he lias had wide experience in other spheres of life and in other 
countries. For some years he was a missioner in Poplar and in Southwark. 
He held a living in Cape Town before the Boer War, and he was a chaplain; - 
to the Forces .from 191410-1919.

Tonight for the first time he is to address the wireless congregation 
from his fine old church of St. Mary-by-thc-Market.

J
1

A

:a

i
4

7.55 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Relayed from Great St. Mary’s 

Church, Cambridge

The Bells I
■Order of Service

Hymn, 426 (English Hymnal), 
‘ Lead us Heavenly Father, lead 
us ’ (with Descant)

Exhortation, General 
and Responses 

Psalm 132 
Lesson 
Magnificat (Brewer in D)
Creed' and Responses 
Prayers to Grace
Hymn, 519 (English Hymnal), 4 Ye 

Watchers and Ye Holy ones * 
Address by the Rev. P. N. Waggett 
Hvmn, 393 (English Hymnal), 
' Glorious things of Thee are 
spoken ’

Blessing
Choirmaster and Organist, Mr.

Robert Fenn

S

5Confession

(For 8.45 to 10.30 Programmes see 
opposite page)

Epilogue
. 4 Lord, What is Man * 

‘Wisdom*

(For details of this iveek's Epilogue 
see page 287)

IO.3O

H. G. H.
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

3.30
THE POLICE 

BAND OF 

BIRMINGHAM
626 kc/s. (479-2 m.)

FROM LONDON EXCEPT \VUEKE. OTHERWISETransmissions STATED.

3.30 A MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME Band

Little Concert Suilo ’ ........... Coleridge-Taylor
La Caprico do Nanotto (Nanette’s Caprice); 
Demando ot Rcponso (Question and Answer); 
Un Sonnet d’Amour (A Sonnet of Lovo); La 
Tarantcllo Frbtillanto (Tlie lively Tarantello)

(From Birmingham).
The City or Birmingham Police Band 

Conducted by Richard Wassell 
March, * Tho Spirit of Pageantry ’ .. Fletcher 
Overture, * Tho Merry Wives of Windsor ’

Nicolai, arr. Godfrey
Gaby Vai.le (Soprano)
Araore, Amor! ......................
Arioso.............................................
A Toi (To Thee) ..........................

3.35 Band
Reminiscences of Scotland .... 
Marjorie Bloese (Pianoforte) 
Scenes from an Imaginary Ballot

POETRY READING5.0-5.30Tirindclli 
.. Delibes 
. Bembcrg A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Conducted by tho Rev. J. Trevor Lewis (ot 
St. Giles’ Church, Northampton)

Relayed from The Cathedral, Birmingham 
The Bells

7.50

. arr. Godfrey

Coleridgc-Taylor
Coleridge-Taylor . was responsible for tho in

cidental music to more than one of tho late 
Sir Herbert Tree’s productions, and in 1910 
was commissioned by him to compose music 
for a fairy play by Alfred Noyes, called The 
Forest of Wild Thyme. The production never 
took place, but Coleridgc-Taylor had the wisdom 
to make use of his music in other ways, and tho 
five pieces which ho incorporated in this Suito 
wero taken from it. His three dream dances,

Order of Service
Hymn, ‘ Jesu, my Lord, my God, my All5 

(English Hymnal, No. 417)
Psalms 133 and 134 
Lesson
Magnificat in B Flat
Anthem, ‘ Lot us now praiso famous Men ’

FOR THE
KOLSTER-BRANDES Smart

CONCERTS
SilverFROM TOULOUSE

Kolster-Brandes are broadcasting concerts 
every other Sunday from Toulouse, to 
alternate with the well-known Sunday pro
grammes from Hilversum. For fine reception 
use the K-B 163. 3-valve screened - gric 
pentode receiver. Price £10 15s. including 
valves and royalty. (This receiver will also 
give first - class results when a Power Valve 
is used in place of the Pentode).

c THE GOLDEN LEGEND5
An oratorio by Sullivan. Words from Long/ell old's 
poem will be broadcast from Birmingham tonight at 9.0.

When Sullivan’s Golden Legend appeared in 1S86 it won an immediate and tremendous success, 
rather to the astonishment of those admirers who found it difficult to think of the composer of the 
Pirates and Pinafore as a master of serious music. The libretto was made by Sullivan’s friend Joseph 
Bennett, from Longfellow’s poem, and tells how the young Prince Henry, lying sick of a mysterious 
malady, is warned that the only cure is the blood of a maid who will give her life for his. Lucifer has 
a big hand in the plot, appearing .. now as a Friar and at another time
as Brother Angelo, a monk with medical skill. At the end, the Prince
is’healed miraculously, and weds the ... \ devoted Elsie, who had been willing
to die to save him. There is a stormy prologue, telling of Lucifer’s
attempt to destroy the Cathedral of ^ /y^. Strassburg,and then the talc is set for
six scenes. An epilogue rounds off "v**^5* the work, extolling Elsie’s devotion.

PROGRAMME OF CONCERT 
27th OCTOBER, 1929.

From 6-8 p.m. (380 metres)
(a) Prelude

1. Chants d’Espagne (b) Orientale
(c) Sous le palmier 

Albenizy I 
E. Lalo

and the Christmas Oratorio, wero also parts of 
tho music designed originally for the same 
occasion.

Tho five movements in this Suito have no 
indication of tho scenes which tho composer 
imagined in tho ballet, and it is best to let tho 
pieces convey their own meaning to tho lis
tener. Tho first is throughout in a very quick 
time; the second begins more slowly, but with 
a hurrying section in the middle; tho third is 
in Minuet rhythm, though not strictly in Minuet 
form; tho fourth is rather slower, and tho fifth 
goes throughout at- the fastest of speeds.

Band

Address
Hymn, ‘ O worship tho King all glorious above * 

(English Hymnal, No. 466)
Benediction

Organist and Choir Mastor, Fred Dunnill

The Week’s Good Cause 
(Froyn Birmingham)

An Appeal on behalf of tho Birmingham Settle- 
raont by Margaret V. Moffat 

(Contributions should bo forwarded to 318* 
. Summer Lane, Birmingham)

‘ The News *
Weather Forecast, General News Bulletin

2. Scherzo .................................
3. Monsieur Beaucaire (Selection)

E. Messager
4. Esquissc Symphonique ..C. L. Debussy
5. Un Bal (de la Symphonie Fantastique)

H. Berlioz
J. Massenet

8.45
6. Ballet du Cid

ENTRACTE; GRAMOPHONE MUSIC
(a) In my bouquet of Memories . .Lewis
(b) I wanna be Loved by You
(c) Because my baby don’t mean may be

now ...................
(d) Good Night
(e) Baby Doll ...........
(f) Ready for the River

7. Paulus (Overture) ...
8. Fleurs cueilh'es ...........
9. Danse Slave, No. 6__

10. Marche Gauloise.........

Ruby
8.50Comet Solo, ‘ Tho Road of Looking Forward ’

Lbhr, arr. Godfrey. .Donaldson 
. .Donaldson 
. .Alexander
.........Kalm
Metidelssohn 
J. Massenet 
.A. Dvorak 
E. Filipucci

(Soloist, P. C. Cook)
9.0 cThe Golden Legend’Gaby Valle

Tales from tho Vienna Woods
Morning...........................................
Tho New Umbrella .................

(From Birmingham)
An Oratorio by Sullivan 

(Tho words from Longfellow’s Poem) 
The Birmingham Studio Chorus 

and Augmented Orchestra 
(Leader, Frank Cantell) 

Conducted by Joseph Lewis 
Stiles Allen (.Soprano) 

Esther Coleman (Contralto) 
John Adams (Tenor)

James Coleman (Base)
(See centre of page.)

Strauss 
.Speaks 
. Besly

4.30 Band

Rigaudon................................ Dubois, arr. Godfrey
Gavotte (‘ Mignon ’)

Ambroise Thomas, arr. BoganKolster- Branded
CRAY WORKS : SIDCUP : KENT
BRITISH MADE BY BRITISH LABOUR.

Marjorie Bloese

Noctumo ...............
Two Cuban Dances 
Oriental Dance ...

Tchaikovsky 
.. CervatUes 
... Albcniz Epilogue10.30
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mSunday’s Programmes continued (October 27)
>

968 kc/e. 
(309>9 m.) portion of the building becoming unsafe, it 

.became absolutely necessary to rebuild the 
premises, and the stun of £8,000 must bo 
found to prevent the disappointing and 
drastic measure of closing down.

8.50 S.B. from London (9.0 Local News) 
Epilogue

5WA CARDIFF, (pm|S ,5-1
mm3.30 A Silver Band Concert

The Ystalyfera Town Prize Silver Band - 
Conducted by E. J. Evans

March, ‘The Wizard’.........
Overture, ‘ Beautiful Galatea*’....
I wan Davies (Soprano)
Where’er you Walk..
Can vr Adcrvn...........
O Had I Jubal’s Lyre 
Beattie Rees (Soprano) and M. H. Jones 

(Contra Ho)
Power Eternal 
O Lovely Peace 
Band
Overture * William Toll ’ Rossini, arr. Hawkhis 
Reverie, ‘ At Sunset ’

r ...

iv MOcorge Allan 
Suppc

IO.3O

mV 797 kc/•. 
(376.4 m.>2ZY MANCHESTER.

...........Handel
Gutyn Mawrth 
............ Handel M A Band Concert3.30

& iFodens Motor Works Band . 
Conducted by F. Mortimer 

Percy Thompson (Bass-Baritone)
5,0 S.B. Jrom London

Rossini
Handel

s1

Tatiana Makushina sings in the concert relayed from 
the Park Hall, Cardiff, tonight at 9.5, and Rhys 
Williams is one of the soloists in the Silver Band 

Concert to be broadcast in the afternoon.

5.45-6.15 app. Church Cantata (No. 89) Bach 
(Relayed to London and Davontry)

, Relayed from St. Ann’s Church 
(For full details sec page 249)

MacKcnzic
Rhys Williams (Baritone)
O, Falmouth is a Fino Town London Ronald 
lu Summer time on Brcdon ....Graham Peel 
Tlio Brightest Day

7.55 S.B. from London -
The Week’s Good Cause 

An Appeal on behalf of Hcnshaw’s Institution 
for the Blind, by tho Lord Mayor of Manchester, 

Councillor George Westcott 
Donations should be sent to Henshaw’s Institu? 

tion for the Blind, Old Trafford, Manchester 
8.50 S.B. from London 
9.0 North Regional News

li040 kc/8. 
(288.6 m. 16BM BOURNEMOUTH.Easthojic Martin 8.45

Poetry Reading 
by Gwilym Lloyd Roberts 

Ceisio Mawn, Coesau Mcinion .... Edgar Phillips
Cadw dy glcdd yn loew !....................... Treforfah
Band
Overture, ‘ Raymond ’
Beattie Rees and M. H. Jones
Ah, Remember..............................
The Voyagers ................................

3.30-6.15 app. S.B. from London 
7.55 S.B. from London 
8.45 The Week’s Good Cause 
; Appeal on behalf of the Hants and Dorset 
. Babies’ Homo by Miss Dorothy Fenwick 
8:50 S.B. from London 
9.0 Local News •

Ambroisc Thomas

9.5 A Light Orchestral Concert
of Music by Roger Quilter 

The Northern Wireless Orchestra. 
(Conducted by T. H. Morrison)

A Children’s Overture 
Two English Dances 
GwYNEin Edwards (Soprano).

. Autumn Evening 
The Glow of Summer Sun 
The Magic of Thy Presence 
Tlio Golden Sunlight’s Glory 
The Valley and tho Hill 
Orchestra
Ballot Suite, * The Rako '

Dance at the Feast ; Tho Light-hearted. Lady ; 
The Frolicsome Friend; AUuremonfc'; Mid? 
night Revels 

Gwyneth Edwards 
In the Highlands 
Como,' tender bud
Slumber Song (‘ Where the Rainbow Ends ’) 
Through the Sunn}- Garden 
Song of the Blackbird
Orchestra
Suite, ‘ Where the Rainbow Ends ’

Rosamund ; Will o’ tho Wisp ; Moonlight on 
the Lake ; Fairy Frolic

Epilogue

9.5 S.B. from London 
IO.30

.... Verdi 
Sanderson Epilogue

Rhys Williams
Tyr’d yn ol fy Ngencth Won ... .Corner Powell 
Cymru fy Ngwlad..................... D. Pughe Evans

1,040 kc/8. 
<288.5 m )PLYMOUTH.5PY

3.30 S.B. from London 
5.45-G.15 app. S.B. from Manchester 
7.55 S.B. from London

Band
Cornet Solo, ‘ Pandora ’ ..........................

(Solist., Mervyn Griffiths)
Damase

The Week’s Good Cause 
Appeal on behalf of the Building Fund, Service 
Men’s Y.M.C.A., Union Street, Plymouth, by 
Sir Arthur K.' Yapp, K.B.E., Deputy President 
of the National Council of Y.M.C.A.’s, Incor

porated.
The Service Men’s Institute, Plymouth, which 

will be officially reopened on Sunday by Admiral 
The Hou. Sir Hubert G. Brand, K.C.B., K.C.M.G., 
K.C.V.O., has been a popular rendezvous for 
our sailors, soldiers, and airmen since tho early 
days of the war. It is kopt open day and night, 
and has proved a homo from home to many 
thousands of Service men. Owing to tho front

8.45'Selection, ‘ Coriolanus ’ Cyril Jenkins
5.0 S.B. from London 
5.45-6.15 app. S.B. from Manchester 
7.55 
8.45

S.B. from London 
The Week’s Good Cause 

1 An Appeal on behalf of the Newport Poor Cripples’ 
Aid Society by Councillor W. A. Luton, J.P. 

S.50 S.B. from London 
9.0 West Regional News

A Concert9-5
Relayed from Tho Park Hall, Cardiff 

National Orchestra of Wales 
(C'crddorfa Gcnedlaetliol Cymru) 

(Leader, Louis Levitus) 
Conducted by Warwick Braituwaite

‘ Algerian ’ Suite ........................
Tatiana Makushina (Soprano)
Cradle Song..................................
How I Suffer................................
Ayes (Spanish Song) .................
Orchestra

Saint-Sacns

................. Bax
. Rachmaninov 
Maria Rodrigo

IO.3O

Other Stations. 
NEWCASTLE.

Fantasia, 1 Easter Chimes in Little Russia ’
Votichcnko •i126l83km*»

752 kc la. <393.9 m.y

5NO10.0 S.B. from London

Epilogue
10.40-11.o The Silent Fellowship
10.30 -

GLASGOW.5SC1i040 kc/6. 
<288.5 m )SWANSEA.5SX

3,30;—S.B. from Londou, 5.45 app.:—S.B. front Man
chester (See London). 7.55-8.45S.B. from London. 
3,50:—S.B. from London. 9.0Scottish News Bulletin. 
9,5;—S.B. from London. 10.30:—Epilogue.

3.30 S.B. from Cardiff
4.42 app. S.B. from London
5.45-6.15 app. S.B. from Manchester
7.55-8.45 S.B. from London
S.50 S.B. from London
9.0 West Regional News. S.B. from Cardiff
9.5 S.B. from London

995 kefs. 
(301.5 ia.)

3.30:—S.B. from Loudon. 5.45 app. J-5.B. from Man
chester (Sco. London). 7.55-8.4S:-S.B. from London. 8.50 i— 
S.B. from London. 9.0:-S.B. from Glasgow. 9.5S.B. from 
London.' 10.30Epilogue. .

ABERDEEN.2BD

2BE BELFAST.
Epilogue

S.B. from Cardiff
IO.3O
10.40-11.0
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 28
2LO LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

9.20

Mr. J. B. S. HALDANE 
and his

‘POINT OF VIEW5

9.50

A MILITARY 
BAND 

CONCERT
842 kc/s. (356.3 m.) 193 kc/s (1,5544 m.)

10.15 a.m. THE DAILY SERVICE
(Davcnlry oyily) Time Signal, Green- 

vtich ; Weather Forecast 
10.45 * Comraonscnso in Household Work ’— 

VIII. Mrs. Wintered Spielman Raphael : 
* Worl;. Worry and Fatigue ’

11.0 {Davcnlry only) Gramophone Records

simg now, although many of them aro of so fmo ' 
a quality that, had ho written nothing else, they 
would of themsolvcs have earned him a high place 
in the annals of music. ,

Poetry”—not merely written verso, but in the ' 
wider sonso of the rhythm which breathes in overy 
living thing—was an open book to him in a way 
that it has not always been to musicians, and 
that was no doubt in his mind as ho composed tho 
Symphonic Poems which had so largo an influence 
on tho later course of orchestral music. It 
certainly gave him a very real insight into the 
poetic side of literature, and his settings of words 
to music aro all marked by a very intimate 
realization of tho full meaning of the words. 
Not only do tho melodies seem to grow happily 
from tho texts, os though the 0110 really inspired 
the other, but the very essence of tho poem seems 
to be the germ from which tho music sprang. 
Some of his settings of poems which have often 
been composed—for instance, Mignon’s 4 Know- 
ost thou tho land,’ the 4 Lorelei,’ and Heine’s 
4 Even ns a lovely flower,’ aro universally accepted 
as the best of the many songs to these texts in 
oxistonce, and it would indeed bo difficult to 
imagine any music which should have quite tho 
same feeling of belonging to the words.

7.0 Mr. James Agate : Dramatic Criticism 
Musical Interlude 

7.25 Dr. A. R. Pastor : Spanish Talk

Vaudeville
Jack Payne and the B.B.C. Dance Orchestra

POINTS OF VIEW—V

J. B. S. HALDANE
io.so

HE symposium to which Mr. J. B. S. 
Haldane will contribute tonight has 
already included such first-rate 

thinkers as G. B. Shaw, H. G. Wells, Dean 
Inge, and G. Lowes Dickinson—four ‘points 
of view* as varied as can be imagined. Now 
comes one of the leading British biochemists, 
a man already known to many listeners as the 
author of ‘ Diedalus ’ and ‘ Possible Worlds.’ 
Mr. Haldane is Sir William Dunn Reader in 
Biochemistry at Cambridge University, and 
has been Head of the Genetical Department 
of the John Innes Horticultural Institution 
since 1927

T
{London only)

Experimental Television Transmission 
by’ tho Baird Process

11.0-11.30

A Ballad Concert 
Violet R.wyson {Soprano)
Frank Marriott {Baritone)

Organ Music
Played by Edward O. Henry 

Relayed from Tussatjd’s Cinema

Light Music 
Leonardo Kemp and his Piccadilly Hotel 

Orchestra
From The Piccadilly Hotel 

1.0 (Davcnlry only) Pianoforte Interlude 
{Davcnlry only)

The National Orchestra of Wales 
{S.B. from Cardiff)

12.0

12.30

X.O {tendon only) The First News *
Time Signal, Greenwich ; Weather Fore

cast, First General News Bulletin

Musical Interlude

The Foundations of Music 
Liszt’s Songs

Sung by Olga Haley {Contralto)
O como to me in dreams 
Thou, who from Heaven art sent 
A pine-tree stands forsaken 
O where is there a sward so green ?

Apart from bigger vocal works, in which solo 
voices are used along with chorus and orchestra, 
Liszt loft over sixty songs for ono voice with 
pianoforte accompaniment. Thoy aro but seldom

6.15

C.30
1.15-2.0 6.45 7.15

FOR THE SCHOOLS 
Dr. Herbert Schroeder: German reading, 
from 4 Die Ballndcn und rittcrlichen Lieder,’ by 
Bo tries Freiherr von Munchausen. Deutsche 
Vcrlag Anslnlt.

2.0 745
{See centre of page)

The Second News *
Weather Forecast, Second General News 

Bulletin; Local Nows; {Davcnlry only) 
ShippingForecast and Fat Stock Prices

9.20

9.0
Interlude

2.30 Miss Rhoda Power ; 4 Days of Old : Tho 
Middle Ages—VI, Hungry Days in tho Four

teenth Century ’

2.20

POINTS OF VIEW ’ 
V.—Mr. J. B. S. HALDANE 

{See top of column 2)
9.50 A MILITARY BAND 

CONCERT

Interlude

3.5 Miss Rhoda Power: 4 Stories 
for Younger Pupils—VJ, The Cotton 

Fairy (Southern States 
of America) *

3.0

745- VAUDEVILLE -9.0
Elsie Cocilrane {Soprano)

The Wireless Military Band 
Conducted by B. Walton 

O’Donnell
RONALD

FRANKAU
EVELYN

CLARE
Interludo

3.25 {Davcnlry only) Fishing Bulletin 
Dance Music

Jack Payne and tho B.B.C. Dance 
Orchestra

Light Music
Alphonse du Clos and his 

Orchestra
From the Hotel Cecil

The Children's Hour 
Several Piano Solos played by 

Cecil Dixon
'The End of the Siege,’ from 1 Five 

Children and It ’ {E. Xatbit) 
Mabel Marlowe’s Storv of 4 Wiggly 

Willie’s Web ’
Songs to suit the occasion, sung by 

Olive Groves

6.0 4 Careers for Boys and Girls *— 
III, Miss C. Haslett, 4 Electrical 

Work for Girls ’
Miss C. Haslett, who is Director 

of the Electrical Association for 
Women, will discuss some of tho 
openings which exist at present for 
girls in tho sphere of electrical 
work, and also the future pos
sibilities in view of the widespread 
schemes for electrification of the 
countryside.

3.20
Band
Overture,4 Leonora,’ No. 3 Beethoven 

10.5 Elsie Cochrane 
Care selvo (Dear Woods) 1 
Quol Farfalotta (The VHandel 

Butterfly)........................ J

3-30 .
will Mr. Piano and Vocal 

V SolosEntertain FLOTSAM4.15 10.12 Band
Characteristic Suito, Op. 9

Qlazounov, arr. Gcrrard Williams 
Introduction and Rustic Dance; 
Intermezzo; Scherzando and Trio; 
Carnival; Pastorale; Oriental 
Dance ; Elegy and Cortdgo 

10.42 Elsie Cochrane 
Irraelin Roso 
E’en as a lovely flower Frank Bridge

and

Me. JETSAM. 5.15

Erich WoffA Sketch c WUN TU’
10.50 Band

Andante and Rondo Capriccioso
Mendelssohn ' 

Grainger

or cThe Seventh Heaven5
By Frank Cochrane 

and
Dion Titheradge

Shepherd’s Hoy
DANCE MUSICpim

11.o
Teddy Brown and his Band, from 

Ciro’s Club

Cast: 12.0-12.15 a.m.
Experimental Transmission of 
Still Pictures by tho Fultograph 

ProcessI //Mee Woo .... Maurice Evans 
Li-Lo ....
Lilli-Ming 
Wun Tu-----Frank Cochrane

Philip Wade

Nancy Lovat
continuedn (Monday's Programmes.

on page 255.)4

i
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“ TAKE UP PELMANISM ” THE CHEERFUL MIND WHICH WINS SUCCESS.
It is the cheerful mind which triumphs. It 

is the man or woman who gets up in the 
morning full, of zest for the adventure of 
the coming day who conquers those doubts 
and difficulties which depress other people, 
and “ carries through ” his or her work 
cleanly, gaily and successfully.

This is one of tlio secrets of the immense 
popularity of Pelmanism. Feople in every 
part of the country are taking up Pelmanism 
to-day, not merely because it increases men
tal efficiency and income-earning capacity, 
but because it thoroughly braces the mind, 
banishes Depression and Morbid Thoughts, 
develops a spirit of sano and healthy 
optimism, and thus enables those who have 
adopted it to live a fuller, richer, and more 
enjoyable life.

All this is explained in a small but most 
interesting book, entitled “ Tire Efficient 
Mind,” a free copy of which will be sent 
to every reader who writes for it to-day 
(using the coupon printed below) to—
The Pclman Institute, 95, Pelman House, 

Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.l.

v-

Sir John Foster Fraser’s Appeal-—How to Kill Depression and
Morbid Thoughts.

A Bank Clerk reports that Pelmanism has given 
him “ more Self-Confidence.”

QIRJOHN 
O FOSTER 
FRASER, 
F.R.G.S., the 
well - known 
author and spe
cial correspond
ent, is a great 
believer in the 
value of Pcl- 
manism.

“Pe lmanism 
genuinely

(M. 32814.)
A Photographer describes Pelmanism as ” a 

great mental tonic.” “ It has laced together,” 
ho writes, ** my previously unorganised mental 
faculties.” (S. 34680.)

A Solicitor reports that he has increased his 
Self-Confidence, Alertness and Self-Control. He 
has also gained stronger powers of Perception and 
Concentration.” (W. 32651.)

A Clerk reports that as a result of Pelmanism 
he has “ abolished mental drift ” and gained a 
definite aim in life. He has become more Self- 
Confident, has strengthened his Will-Power and 
has developed a “ do-it-now ” policy. (C. 32500.)

j
is
scientific/' 
says. “It brings 
swiftness to the 

young and brightens and sharpens the man 
who thinks decay is laying hold of him. It 
will not make the dunderhead into a states
man, but it will and does provide a plan 
whereby we can make the best of our quali
ties.”

lie
A Student states that she has secured “ a great 

improvement in Memory and Concentration. I am 
much more Self-Confident, Optimistic and per
severing, and I can attack things which I would 
not have dared to a few months ago.”

£. U. Mi I/s
Sir John Foster Fraser.

f
If, therefore, you wish—

To strengthen your Will-Power,
To develop Concentration,
To act with foresight and decision,
To become a first-rate organiser,
To develop Initiative,
To become a clever salesman,
To originate new ideas,
To acquire a strong personality,
To banish Depression,
To talk and speak convincingly,
To work more easily and efficiently,
To cultivate a perfect memory,
To win the confidence of others,
To appreciate more fully the beauties of Art and 

Nature,
To widen your intellectual outlook,
To deepen and enrich your life,
in short, to make the fullest use of the powers 
now lying, perhaps latent or only semi-developed, 

in your mind, you should 
send to-day for .a copy of 
“ The Efficient Mind,” which 
will be sent to you by return, 
gratis and post free.

Pelmanism is quito easy 
and simple to follow. It; 
only takes up a few minutes 
daily. The books are printed 
in a handy “ pocket size,” 
so that yon can study them 
when travelling or in odd 

moments during the day. Even the busiest man 
or woman can spare a few minutes daily for Pel
manism.

Tho coupon is printed below. Post it to-day 
to the Pelman Institute, 95, Pelman House, 
Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.l, and by return 
you will receive a free copy of “ Tho Efficient 
Mind,” and particulars enabling you to enrol for 
tho Pelman Course on especially convenient 
terms. Call or write for this free book to-day.

Readers who can call at the Institute will be 
cordially welco7ned. The Chief Consultant will 
be delighted to have a talk with them, and no fee 
will be charged for his advice.

(C. F. 2435.)
An Insurance Broker’s Clerk states that he has 

secured a better position with a 50 per cent, 
increase in salary. ” I attribute this in no small 
measure to your Course,” he writes, “ which gave 
me Courage and Confidence.”

A Shop Assistant writes that the Course has 
been ** a great joy to me, giving me just tlio 
stimulus I needed. It has improved my M 
wonderfully, and I have really realized myself at 
last.” (P. 34314.)

A Music Teacher reports the following benefits: 
“ AIL-round improvement of Mind and Memory, 
increased Self-Respect and Self-Confidence, a 
general bracing up of the nervous system and, 
best of all, a deep, serene feeling that I can do 
new things.”

A Shorthand-Typist writes: Am responsive to 
life around and thus find it more interesting. 
Can concentrate more easily, which saves time 
and energy and breeds Confidence. Books have 
a fresh message now, and deep interest in music 
and poetry has been revived.” (M. 32790.)

A General Manager writes: ** It is with feelings 
of great pleasure I am writing to inform you that 
I have been promoted to the position of General 
Manager. When I look up. tho Pclman Course I 
knew I had the abilities to succeed, but truly you 
showed mo how.” (F. 32210.)

An Engineer writes: I have benefited by 
renewed Self-Confidence and Self-Reliance, a 
greater power of expression, a broader outlook on 
life and by escaping from years of morbid intro
spection. Memory has improved and I can size 
up a situation and give a decision quickly. In 
short, I have benefited in every way.” (INI. 32359.)

A Merchant writes: “ Pelmanism’s greatest 
mission is to tench people how to live. Not only 
is one’s own life improved, but it teaches bow 
one can help fellow human beings by being a 
thorough optimist. I have learnt Will-Power and 
Mind-Control together with Self-Confidence—in- 
valuablo assets to a business man.”

The Pelman Course has been thoroughly 
revised in the light of the latest Psychologi
cal discoveries and is fully explained in a 
book entitled “ The Efficient Mind,” a copy 
of which can be obtained, free of cost, by any 
reader who writes for it to-day, using the 
coupon printed below.

(M. 2579L)

emory

What Mind~Training Does.
A short course of Pelmanism brings out the 

mind’s latent powers and develops them to 
the highest pitch of efficiency. It banishes 
such weaknesses and defects as: — 

Depression 
Shyness 
Timidity 
Forgetfulness 
Boredom
The Worry Habit Procrastination 
Unnecessary Fears Brain-Fag 
Mind-Wandering Morbid Thoughts 

which interfere with the effective working- 
power of the mind, and in their place it 
develops strong, positive, vital qualities 
such as:—

—Concentration 
—Observation 
—Perception 
—Optimism 
—Cheerfulness 
—Judgment 
—Initiative 
—Will Power 
—Decision 
—Originality 
—Resourcefulness

(K. 22080.)

The “ Inferiority
Complex ”

Indecision 
Weakness of Will 
“ Defeatism ”

T0*DAl

—Organising Power 
—Directive Ability 
—Presence of Mind 
—Courage 
—Self-Confidence
—Self-Control 
—Tact 
—Reliability 
—Driving Force 
—Salesmanship 
—Business Acumen 

and a Reliable Memory.
By developing these qualities you add to 

your Efficiency and consequently to your 
Earning Power.

What is equally important (as a result of 
cultivating your senses, getting your mind in 
order and acquiring a healthy mental out
look) you also, increase your happiness and 
develop a finer appreciation of the beauties 
of Nature, the Arts, and Life generally.

In a sentence,-Pelmanism enables you to 
live a fuller, richer, happier, and 
successful existence.

This is borne out by the letters received 
from those who have taken the Course, 
extracts from which are given here: —

A Teacher writes: “ I havo more Self-Con
fidence ancl am not so subject lo fits of Depres
sion.” (D. 32263.)

A Health Visitor writes: “ It has meant a new 
life, a veritable rescue from drift and 
despondency.’'’

(W. 32494.)
Thousands of similar letters could be printed.

POST THIS FREE COUPON TO-DAY.

lI To the PELMAN INSTITUTE,
95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.1.

Sir,—Please send me, gratis and post free, a copy of “ THE EFFICIENT MIND, ’ with full 
particulars showing me how I can enrol foi a course of Pelmanism on the most convenient 
terras.

X !!: fs
I
j
! Imore NAME.!! I

■’ADDRESS.
Isome
l
iOCCUPATION.............

All correspondence is confidential. This coupon can be sent in an OPEN envelope for \d. I
i... .n*4i

NEW YORK: 71 West 45Ui Str*tt. ~ 
DELUl: 10, Alipore Road.(R. 31366.)
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It certainly m mm

tt has a
punch* f

If your wireless lacks " punch ” — if its tone is 
poor — if its volume is inadequate — if distant 
stations are.difficult to receive, change to these 
wonderful new Cossor Valves at once. They are a 
certain cure. The Nett; Cossor is no ordinary valve. 
It is entirely new—not merely an ordinary valve 
modified for present-day conditions. It has a new— 
and immensely strong — filament. Its internal 
construction is infinitely more efficient. The new 
process under which it is made has qost Cossor 
thousands of pounds to perfect. Every Wireless 
Dealer is now carrying stocks of the 2-volt, range.

rrhe NEW
Cossor

mt 53A. C. Cgkot Lid., nghlury Crcxt. I cv.ic x. M-5.
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 28 

5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
■7.301 '

VERDI’S
OPERA

'

626 kc/s. (479.2 m.)
Transmissions from London except where otherwise stated. CAIDA’

3.0 The Grange Super Cineaia Orchestra 
(From Birmingham)

Conducted by Haydn Heard
Overture, ‘ Egmont ’ .................
Selection, ‘ The Balkan Princess
Waltz, ‘ Dream Pictures ’.........
Three Dances, ‘ Nell Gwyn ’ ...
Selection, ‘ The Talcs of Hoffmann ’ .. Offenbach 
Intermezzo, ‘ In a Persian Market ’ .... Ketclbcy 
March, ‘ On the Quarter Deck ’.............

A Ballad Concert 
Muriel Stevens (Soprano)
David Openshaw (Baritone)

In Solos and Duots
Muriel Stevens and David Openshaw
I’m Perfectly Satisfied ............................
David Openshaw
The Mountains of Mourno.........................
Muriel Stevens -
John ..............................................................

AppetisingOverture, ‘ Nell Gwyn *.............

Ronald Cliff (Baritone)
Tho Traveller ................. ................
Tho Ship of Rio ..............................
I love thee........................................

Orchestra

Selection of Mondelssolm’s Works
Waltz, * Zolraa * ..............................
Lazy Danco ......................................

Ronald Cliff

Still os tho night...........................
It was a Lover..................................
Shepherd, sec-thy horse’s foaming mane Korbay

Orchestra

Suite, ‘ A Coon’s Day Out ’

GermanI
.... Beethoven
...........jRubens

Johann Strauss 
............ German

Godard 
. Keel 
. Grieg

;

l

Alford
arr. Fctras 
.. Haines 
........ Ring

4.0

1

........ Bohm
Eric CoatesGilbert-v1

French

BaynesLohr

TO BE BROADCAST TONIGHT AT 7.30
9‘AIDA so good for you

An Opera in Four Acts by Verdi

English Version by Charles L. Kenney 
The Wireless Chorus 

Chorus Master, Stanford Robinson 
The Wireless Symphony Orchestra 

(Leader, S. Kneale Kelley)
Conducted by Percy Pitt

Relayed from the Parlophone Studio by the courtesy of the 
Parlophone Company

Little cubes of toasted 
HOVIS, slowly 
browned and added 
immediately the soup 
is served—could any
thing be-nicer ?
Whether plain or 
toasted, HOVIS will 
charm you with its 
flavour, nourish and 
sustain you with its 
goodness, promote . 
healthy digestion with 
complete and easy 
assimilation.

Stiles - 
AllenCruickshank

Aida, Slave of Amneris Stiles AllenThe King of Egypt................................ Frank Phillips
Amneris, his Daughter....................Enid Cruickshank Radamcs, Captain of the Guards------Hughes Macklin
Amonasro, King of Ethiopia............... Ley land White Ramphis, Chief of die Priests ... .Foster Richardson

A Priestess.........................................Mary Hamlin
Priests, Priestesses, Ministers, Captains, Soldiers, Functionaries, Slaves and Ethiopian 

Prisoners, Egyptian People, etc.
The Scene takes place at Memphis and at Thebes in the time of the reign of the Pharoahs

4 Aida’
An Opera in Four Acts by Verdi 

Acts I and II (Scene 1)
(See centre of page and article on page 2G6) 

Interval

Muriel Stevens and David Openshaw
To bo in Love...............................................
Sleepy Valley .............................................
David Openshaw
A Frivolous Ballad ...................................
Muriel Stevens
It must be nice to be a man........... .........
Muriel Stevens and David Openshaw 
Lover, come back to mo.......................... ..

7.30
. AUiert 
Sterling

Slater
8.55

Prycc c Aida *
Act II (Scene 2), Acts HI and IV 

* The Second News *

9-5
Romberg HoV IS10.15

Weather Forecast, Second - General News 
Bulletin

Dance Music
Jack Payne and The B.B.C. Dance 

Orchestra

The Children’s Hour 
(From Birmingham)

■ Tho Land of Broken Dolls/ by Maisie Gilbert 
Songs by Marjorie Hoverd (Soprano) 

Jacko and a Piano
‘ The Bluobottlo’s Feast/ by Jessie Bayliss Elliott

‘ The First News *
Time Signal,. Greenwich ; Weather Fore-* 

cast, First General News Bulletin

4.30
>-

(Trade Mark)10.30-11.15 DANCE MUSIC 
Teddy Brown and his Band, from Ciro’s Club

(Holiday's Programmes continued on page 256.)
5-30

Best Bakers

Bake it.THE RADIO TIMES.
The Journal of the British Broadcasting 

Corporation.

Puhlishedevery Friday—Price Twopence.
Editorial address: Savoy Hill, London, 

W.C.2.

The Reproduction of the copyright pro
grammes contained in this issue is strictly 
reserved.

6.15

HOVIS LTD., LONDON, BRISTOt, MACCLESFIELD, K»fS

6.30 Light Music
(From Birmingham)

The Birmingham Studio Orchestra 
Conducted by Frank Cantell

j* -
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Monday’s Programmes continued (October 28)
968 kc/s. 

(309.9 m.)5WA CARDIFF. Margaret Wilkinson (Soprano)
Ave Maria........................................

(Violin Obbligato by Louis Lkvitus)
Sing mo a restful song ................... St. Quentin
Song of Sleep ................... Lord Henry Somerset

(Violin Obbligato by Louis Levitus)

Maschcron >
An Orchestral Concert 

Rcloyed from The National Museum of Wales 
(Relayed to Daventry 5XX)

National Orchestra of Wales 
Cerddorfa Gcncdlacthol Cymru 

(Leader, Louis Levitus) 
Conducted by Warwick Braithwaite

XI5

GEMS FROM THIS WEEK'S 
PROGRAMME ON " HIS 
MASTER'S VOICE"RECORDS

A. Cyril Baynham '
From the Forest.........
Evensong.....................
Nocturno in E Flat .. 
Screnado......................

| Eastliope Martin
.................Chopin
. ............ GounodThis fcro.dcast of the opera ’’Aida” has boon re

corded in complete form on " His Master’s Voice” 
records Kos. D1595 to D1613. price 6/6 ex h 
Album Series No. 77. Price £6-3-6. Cast i eludes

Giannini, Pertile, Cattaneo and lnghilleri.

Sullivan 
Grainger

Scherzo (‘ A Midsummer Night’s Dream ’)
Mendelssohn

Orchestral Suite, ‘ El Amor Brujo ’ (* Love, the 
Magician ’)

Overture, * Di Ballo ’ (The Ball) 
Irish Tune...................................... Margaret Wilkinson

Bird Songs at Evontidu.................
An Evening Song............................
Closo thine eyes and sleep socuro

Eric Coates 
Blu.mentluU 
...........For ltE CYGNE (Saint Saenz)—Casals— DA 776.6/-. London

OVERTURE- IHUD WINOR-London Symphony Orches
tra. conducted by Albert Coates)—D1K7. H6. London anj 
Daventry. Thursday. 633.
OBERON OVERT----
(conducted by Dr. Leo 
Dave try. Thursday, 10.15 
PRAELUDIUM-Knval Opera 
(conducted by Dr .Malcolm Sa 
and Daventry. Thursday. 10 25 
WAND OF YODTH SUITES (Elgar) London Sym- 
phony > Orchestra.(conducted by Sir EdvvardEldar)—DI v»52B 
D 1649-5'*, 6 h each London and Daventry, Thursday. 10.49. 
SONATA IN G (Mozart)—Irene Scharrci—DI372-3. 6/S 
each. Lon on and Daventry, Friday, 12.0.
SONATA IN A MAJOR (Brahma)— Menges and Samuel 
—B3iiSS-B3l(W, 3/- each. London and Daventry, Friday, 
12.14.
CONNAIS TU LE PAYS ? — "MICNON " — Bori— 
DA 1017. 6/. London a d Daventry, Friday. 7.55 
TRIO IN G (“GIPSY LONDO”i-(Haytln)—Cortot. 
Thibaud and Casals—DAS95 and DAS96, 6/- each. London 
and Daventry. Friday, 8.3.
WALTZ-" EUGENE ONEGIN “-Royal Opera House 
Orchestra. Covent Garden, (conducted bv Eugene Goos- 
zens)—0281, 4 6. London and Daventry, Friday, S.6. 
FANTASIA-" PAGLIACCI“—March Weber's 
tra—C1735,4(6. London and Daventry, Tuesday*? 25 • 
BALLET SUITE “LA SOURCE" <Dellbca»-Cokl- 
stream Guards Band—BZ7vS. 3/ . London anJ Daventry. 
Tuesday. 7.50.
COSI FAN TUTTE-OVERTURE (Mozart)-Statc 
t *pora Orchestra. Berlin, (conducted by Dr. Leo Blech)— 
D1224.6/6 London and Daventry. Tuesday. 90. .

AND JULIET “-Evelyn 
Scotne*— D1435, f Z6. London and Daventry. Tuesday. 9.5. 
BAVARIAN DANCES (Elgar)—London Symphony 
Orchestra, (conducted hy Fir Edward Elgar)—DJ36/, 6/6. 
London and Daventry. Tuesday. 9 15.
THE SORCIER’S APPRENTICE (Dukas)-Philhar- 
roonic Symphony. Orchestra of New York, (conducted by 
Arturo Toscanini)—DIGS1/, 6/b. London and Daventry. 
Wednesdav. 3 39 
ONAWAY. AWAKE 
Dawsen—U2 61, 3/-. London and

de Falla
Ronald Harding (Violoncello) 
Twilight

URE—State Opera Orchc 
Blech)—DJ316. 6/6.

n.-rlin. 
on and

stra.
Lond

Orchestra, Covent Garden, 
rj{ent>—B261S, 3/-. London

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry ..................... Hor rock s
Sunset Glow Kctelhry 
Slumber Song

Kenneth Hard hij

A. Cyril Baynham
Bereeuso (Cradle 

Song) (‘ Jocelyn ') 
Godanl

Evening Idyll
Cyril S oU

SWANSEA.
<■040 kc/s. 
(288.5 m .IOrchcs- 5SX

1.15 S. />’. from Card iff
2.0 London Progrninmo 

relayed from Daventry

5.15 S.B from Cardiff

G.O London Programme 
relayed from Davontry

G.I5 S.B. from London

9.15 West Regional 
Nows.. S.B. from 
Cardiff

9.20-11.0 S.B. from 
London

YALSE SONG—" ROMEO

BELOYED (Cowon) — Peter 
Daventry. Wednesday,

TRAUKEREI (Schumann)— Casals— DAS33.GA. London 
and Daver try, Wednesday, 6.55.
NOCTURNE IN F 8HARP (Chopl n*-Paderewski— 
DBI167. London and Daventry, Wednesday 7.(0.
A FAUST OVERTURE (Wagner)— l.ondon Svmphony 
Orchestra, (conducted by Albert Coates)—D163I. 6/i Lon
don and Daventry. Thursday. 3.0.
BASSO OSTINATO (A 
— C1723. London and

(.47.

From Cardiff tonight at 9.50"At Eventide.’.renzky)— Dr. Stanley 
Daventry, Thursday, 4.30. 

ROMANCE. Op. 5. (Tchaikovsky)—New Light Sym- 
phony Orchestra—Cl 337. ItC London an J Daventry, Sun-

MERRY WIYES OF WINDSOR—OVERTURE—
New Light Symphony Orchestra C12SQ. 4.6. London and 
Daventry. Sunday.3.35
LEON TRA No. 3.—OVERTURE (Beethoven)—Royal 
Albert Hall Orchcstra.tconductcd hy Sir Landon Ronald)— 
Dl l 1-2 Lb each. London and Daventry'. .Monday. 9.50.

Marchn.-it

4. t5 Tho Rev. F. W. Potto Hicks : 4 Old Churches 
of tho West—St. James’s, Bristol. Five Cen
turies of Parish Life *

5.0 John Stean’s Carlton Celebrity 
Orchestra

Relayed from The Carlton Restaurant 

The Children’s Horn:

G.O London Programme relayed from Daventry

1i040 kc/s. 
(288.5 m.)6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

2.0 London Programmo relayed from Daventry

6.15 S.B. from London

G.30 Address to local Boy Scouts by Brigadier- 
General R. F. Sorsbie, C.B., C.S.I., C.I.E. (Dis
trict Commissioner)

6.35 S.B. from London
9.15 Local Nows 
9.20-11.0 S.B. from London

SHEPHERDS’ HEY—Royal Opera Orchestra. Covent 
Garden (conducted by Lawrancc Collingwood)— U264I, 3A. 
London and Daventry Monday. 10.55.
EGMONT—OVERTURE (Beethoven) — New Light 
Symphony Orchestra—0345, <;6 London and Daventry, 
.Monday. 3d).
THREE DANCES “ NELL GWYNN “-NewSymphony 
Orchestra— B29&7 and B3C36, 3/- each. London and Dav- 
entrv, .Mond y, 15.
SHEPHERD. SEE THY HORSES FOAMING MANE
Keith Falfcner— B310.3/-. London add Daventry, Monday.

RAKOCZY MARCH (LJ«zt>-.Marl< Hambourg-C1439. 
4;6 London and D xentry. Tuesday. 7.45.
SO. SIR PAGE—" MARRIAGE OF FIGARO “-John 
Brownlee—D1396, 6/6. London and Daventry, Tuesday, 8.5. 
THE MASTERSINGERS OFNUREMBERG -OVER
TURE—State Opera Orchestra. Berlin, (conducted by Dr. 
Leo Blech)—01314.6/6 London and Daventry. Tuesday, 7,0.'

Lon-

5-15

6.15 S.B. from London

9.15 West Regional News 

9.20 S.B. from London

TAMBOURIN CHINOIS-Krcislcr-DB1207. 8 6 
don and Daventry. Tuesday. 7 20.
PRELUDE IN G (Chopin/-Pachmano — DA927, 6/-. 
London and Daventry, Friday. 8.20 
HUNGARIAN DANCES (Brahm)-lsolde 
E4 6. 4/6. London ami Daventry, Friday. 8.53.
CLAIR DE LUNE-Dame Nellie .Mclba-DB6S9, S-S 
London and Daventry- Friday. 3.5.
STANDCHEN (R. Strauss) — Elisabeth Schumann- 
DBI10. 8/d. London and Daventry. Friday. 3 21 
BOURREE (Handel)-Cunningham—C1GU). 4/6. 
and Daventry. Friday. 6 3»
I’LL SING TH r E SONGS OF AR ABY—Derek Oldham 
—B2 S3. 2/- London and Daventry. Friday. 7.10.
NACHT UND TRAUME—G. A. Walter— B2772. 3/-. 
London and Daventry, Saturday, 9 25.

1i040 kc/s. 
(288.5 m.)PLYMOUTH.5PY

.Menges— 2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
The Children’s Hour 

News from Other Kingdoms
(a) Mister Bear (Blancy) sends from the Animal

World
(b) The .Littlo Brown Owl (Sanderson) hoots

from tho Feathered Folk
(c) Tho Goldfish (Farjeon) sends splashes from

tho Finny Tribo
(d) ‘ Tho Onion and tho Leek * (Corbett)-odours

from tho Vogetablo Kingdom
0.0 London Programmo relayed from Davontry

Local News)

5-159.50-11.0 At Eventide
4 Call no man happy until he is dead ’ is 

tho timorous way of* saying: 4 All’s well that 
ends well.’ This programmo is designed to 
give a peaceful end to the day, whether perfect 
or imperfect.

London

HisMasfersVbice’ Organ Music

Played by A. Cyril Baynham, 
Relayed from St. Mary’s Parish Church, 

• SwanseaThe Gramophone Co. Ltd., London, W.h
6.15-11.0 S.B. from London (9.15 

(MondayProgrammes continued on page -<j9.)
Gounod
Henw.lt

Berceuse (Cradle Song) 
Liebeslied (Love Song)
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I How I *. >
' save 

£4100 a year
: mu cigarettes

v
.J

1

GOLD FLAKIi I
'le Gizirah Tobacco to jj

j

and get the same qualityv
GIZIRAH GOLD FLAKE

'I used to buy my cigarettes in packets of 20, for which I put down 
my shilling. ^ I smoke on an average 20 a day. In a year I had spent 
£18 5s. od. Then I was introduced to Gizirah Gold Flake Cigarettes and 
bought them in hundreds at 3/9. I didn’t get cigarette cards or masses 
of wrapper, nor did I pay any wholesaler’s or retailer’s profits, or 
contributions towards the prizes I could receive by saving coupons. 
But I did get cigarettes just as good as those I used to buy, the same 
size, the same standard quality, and at the end of a year I have only 
paid out £13 13s. 9d. for the same quantity, saving over £4 10s. od. 
£4 10s. od. is £4 10s. od. these days.”

An excellent standard size, standard quality* 
Cigarette—the quality which you ' _ - *' 
usually buy at 20 tor Is. . Our Q/(l 
“Maker’s Price,” Post Free, per 100 O'
Saving you 1/3 an every 100.

f
GIZIRAH SELECTED 

VIRGINIA i;
Made from carefully 
selected Virginia 
leaf—usual price for 
Ibis quality is Gs. 
per 10 0. Our 

0 Maker’s Price,” 
Post Free, rfy, 
Per 100 Af fZ 

Saving ycu 1/6 on every 100. * v

GIZIRAH CIGARETTESGIZIRAH 
TURKISH 
No. 6 come to you straight from 

the maker at maker’s prices
Ahaud-madcTurk- 
ish cigarette' of 
particularly choice 
flavour. Will please the
fastidious smoker. Usual price 7s. 9d. a —.
per 100. Our "Maker’s Price" kfU 
Post Free per 100 *........................

Saving you 2/» on every 100.

?n
most

'J We Guarantee VTAJ TTY The wonderful quality, flavour and cool 
* * * smoking will astonish you. But then the 

tobacco is carefully selected and blended by exports of noarly 
half a century’s experience specially to meot the requirements 
of those people who arc a little moro particular about the 
cigarettes they smoko. You'll note this when you try thorn.

to satisfy you or 
return your money 

in full.PPPCUl^lTCC Being the actual makers and selling 
direct to tlio public, wo aro able to 

estimate our requirements very closely, and our cigarettes 
aro made accordingly. They can never be stale, nover suffer 
from damp, never become dry. They’re as fresh when they 
reach you as when they loft tho maker.

/We arc determined to give 
you satisfaction. To prove 
our seriousness in this regard 
we gladly invite you to pur
chase any of the kinds men
tioned below, give them* even’ 
trial—smoke as many as you feel 
inclined, to make sure—then, if 
you’re not completely satisfied, send 

back the' remaiuder and we .will 
^ return your money in fulL > 

Could anything be 
fairer ?

\

IGIZIRAH 
SELECTION CABINET
Contains S varieties of Gizirah quality cigar
ettes (70 Virginia; 30 Turkish), from which 
you can determine the kind you like best—and 
incidentally oilers a variety from which a 
your guest will like to make his choice. f 
Our "Maker’s Price,” Post Free

ALL THESE PRICES POST FREE.

SEND YOUR ORDER ON THIS FORM OR CALL
Post Free Price in

Boxes of 100. To THE GIZIRAH TOBACCO CO., LTD.,
6, Duke Street, St. James*, London, S.W.l.

Dear Sira,—Under the terms of your GUARANTEE OF SATIS
FACTION or tho refund of my remittance in full, please forward 
by return tho cigarettes as specified:—

£ d.BRAND.QUANTITY. s.
100. 500. 1,000.

GIZIRAH GOLD FLAKE
.......................................... 4K (Plain or Cork Tipped)

SELECTED VIRGINIA
......................... ..............■# (Plain or Cork Tipped)

.................. ;.t.4........ GIZIRAH TURKISH No. 6
GIZIRAH

..................................... SELECTION CABINET
Gizirah Gold Flake and Selected Virginia are supplied 
Plain or Cork Tipped. Cross out kind not required.

3/9 18/3

22/-

35/-

42/64/6

NAME5/9 28/3 55/-

6/- ADDRESS 
(Dept. N.)

(PLEASJE USE BLOCK LETTERS.)

(Dept.N) 6.DUKE STREET,
ST. James , LONDON, S.Wl
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EUROPE’S
Only three controls on the iojo 
Cossor Melody Maker — one far 
tuning, one for volume and one for 
wavelengths—no coils to change.

RADIO CONCERTS

Nearly all highly efficient Receivers have 
several intricate controls—considerable skill 
is necessary to get the best results. But anyone 
can use the wonderful 1930 Cossor Melody 
Maker—a mere twist of a single knob will cut 
out your local broadcast and bring in station 
after station at full loudspeaker strength. Yet 
in spite of its amazing efficiency the 1930 
Cossor Melody Maker is so simple that you 
can easily assemble it in an evening—only 10 
components—only 20 wires—that’s all. Use 
the coupon and get to know all about it.

i8 ISs.
Pr.cc includes three of the latest type 
Cossor Valves, the hand ome one- 
piece cabinet and all the pans neces
sary for its rapid assembly.

Alto All-Electric Model, 
works from Electric light

Ike 1930CossorFREE l Constructor' Envelopes
\

To Messrs. A. C. Cossor Ltd.. Melody Department, 
Highbury Grove, London, N-5

Please send me free of charge a Constructor 
Envelope which tells roe how to assemble the 
1930 Cossor Melody Maker.

Melody Maker: -Norm?............. *
:' Address___ —----- T*..........— —. ' :

c2.R A. C. Cossor Ltd., Highbury Qrove, London, N.y
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Monday’s Programmes continued (October 28)

w^.Edinburgh). Sherwood (Alfred Noyes); Up at a Villa—Down In 
U10 City (Robert Browning). 3.30:—Octet: Suite, ‘ Ballet
Rubsc * (Part II) (Luigini). 3.40:—Verdi Elmslie (S.B. from 
Edinburgh): Butterflies (Felix Corbett); The Cloths of Heaven 
(DunhlU); Drift Down, Drift Down (Landon Ronald): Young 
Yang (GranvlUo Bantockj; Sweet Content (Peter Warlock). 
Alasuir Sim (S.B. from Edinburgh); 
chlsm (With Proofc)

101 Kc / 
(378.4 maMANCHESTER.2ZY y ?j2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry m PThe Shorter Catc- 

Buchan); Tho x\nnulty 
Selection, m: 3.25 Thg Northern Wireless Orchestra

J March, ‘ Blue Devils ’............... Charles Williams
Overture, ‘ Le Brasseur do Preston * (‘ The 

Brewer of Preston’)...............
I
•3.10 Fred Ridehalgh (Baritone)

Like to tho damask rose............
The last call.......................................
Out of tho night................................
Mato o’ mino ............................. ..

(John
(Georg*. Outram). 4.0:—A Concert. The Octet:
4 rhilemon and Baucis' (Gounod). Katharino Howard (Piano
forte) : Chromatic Fantasio and Fugue in' D Minor (Bach. arr. 
Busoni). Octet: Valse, 4 Th6 Dansant* (Fletcher). Katharine 
Howard : Prelude No. 1, Op. 10, in B, Prcludo No. 2, in G Sharp 
Minor, and Prcludo No. 3, in G Flat (Scriablnc); Rhapsodic in 
F Sharp Minor. Op. 11 (Dohnanyi). Octet: Danse Moreenu— 
Vivienne (Flack). 4.45:—Dance Music by Charles Watson’s 
Orchestra relayed from the Playhouse Ballroom.
Children's Hour. 5.57Weather Forecast (or Farmers. 6.0 :— 
TiOndon Programme relayed from Daventry. 6.15:—S.B.
from London. 630Bulletin of Juvenile Organizations. 
6.45;—S.B. from London. 9.15:—Scottish News Bulletin. 
9.20-11.0:—S.B. from Loudon .

1 Wil:
Adam ■.v>

.........Elgar
. Sanderson

........ Lidgey
Percy Elliott

5.15 .-—The 'W\elicate 

I digestions 

-L/emand

f.

3.50 Orchestra

• Poem, ‘ Sonnen Covo '.............
Three Dancos (‘Nell Gwyn’)

995 ko/s. 
(301.5 m.)2BD ABERDEEN.Mayerl

German 2.40:—S.B. from Edinburgh. 3.0:—An Afternoon Concert 
(See Glasgow). 4.0:—S.B. from Glasgow. 6.0:—London Pro
gramme relayed from Daventry. 6.15:—S.B. from London. 
6.30 :—Bulletin of Juvcnllo Organizations. 6.45 S.B. from 
London. 9.15:—S.B. from Glasgow. 9.20-1LQ:—S.B. from 
Loudon.

4.13 W. Loader (Musical Wineglasses)
food that is easily digestible as well as nourish
ing. Bread (is of first importance here. The 
AUinson banded loaf is produced solely with 
this end in view. It feeds and helps the body as 
all good food should. Allinson is Empire wheats 
stoneground for purity and. ideal texture. Good 

housekeepers agree

l
4.23 Orchestra 

Barge Afloat .. 
Puck’s Minuet

................. Besly
Herbert Howells 1.238 Kc/* 

(242.3 m.<
Selection:

2BE BELFAST;
12.0-1.0.’—Light Music. The Radio Quartet:

* l’agliacci ’ (Leoncavallo); Barcarolle (Tchaikovsky); Suite, 
4 Tho Green Lanes of England 4 (Clutsam). Daisy Craig (Soprano); 
What’s in the air today ? (Eden); Non mlr dir (Mozart); Were 

(Phillips); The Fairy’s .Lullaby (A. A. Needham). 
The Radio Quartet: Selection,4 Hold Everything * (Henderson) 
March, * Children of

4.32 Fred Ridehalgh 
Friend ...
Harlequin 
Tho Lute Player

..........C. N. Davies

............... Sanderson

....................Allitsen
• :• •* that the daily loaf should beI a Moth

CUUkaok
the Regiment’ (Fuclk). 2.0:—London 

Programme relayed from Daventry. 3.30:—A Concert. The 
Radio Quartet: Selection, ‘Madame Butterfly* (Puccini); 
Serenade (Drlgo); Suite,4 Four Indian Love Lyrics * (Woodfordc- 
Finden). Hugh Mills (Tenor): Where’er you walk (Handel); 
Thou art risen, my beloved (Coleridge-Taylor): Sigh 
(Aiken); The Children’s Horae (Cowen). 4.14:—The Radio
Quartet: Selection, 4 Tho Desert Song ’ (Romberg). 4.28 :— 
The Radio Quartet: Bcrccuso (Jnmcfclt). 4.33:—John Sowerby 
(Violoncello): Habanera (Ravel); Lento from Concerto Russe 
(Lalo). 4.45:—Organ Music by George Newell, from the
Classic Cinema. 5.15:—Tho Children’s Hour. 6.0:—London 
Programme relayed'from Daventry.' 6.15:—S.B. from London. 
9.0:—■ The Second News.’ Weather. Forecast; Second General 
News Bulletin. 9.15:—Regional News. 9.20J—S.B. from London 
9.50:—4 At tho Sign of the Tabard.' Tom Klnniburgh, Philip 
Herbert, Peter Wyatt, The Radio Singers. 10.30-11.0:—
Dance Music; Jan Ralflni’s Regal Band, from tho Plaza, Belfast,

4.42 Orchestra
Floral Suite, ......................................

Roses ; Pansies ; Daisies ; Lilies
Bendix

; no more
j

4.57 W. Loader
!

5.7 Orchestra 
Two Hungarian Dancos Brahms bag* 135 and 71b.) for home baking.

The Children’s Hour 
S.B. from Leeds

5.15

, 5.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry 

' C. 15 S.B. from London 

,9.15 North Rogional Nows 

9.20 S.B. from London

A MINIATURE HISTORY 
OF ART

(Continued from page 239.) •
9.50-11.0 Orchestral Music and 

a Play
The Northern Wireless Orchestra

Ambroisc Thomas 
..... Percy Pitt 
......... Grieg

and they abandoned their principles, for which 
Ruskin has so vigorously praised them.

The camera in England influenced the 
technique of the pre-Raphaelites. who tried 
to rival the completeness of its records of. 
phenomena in light and shade. The opposite 
experiment—the attempt to separate the 
artist’s function from the camera’s and limit 
painting to. the residuum—was made here by 
the American- Jajnes Whistler, whom Ruskin, 
who had by this time become a Philistine 
through success, was for this reason unable 
to understand.

The last decades of the century saw the 
triumph of imitators of the pre-Raphaelites 
in their degeneration and of Whistler, the 
triumph of Bume-Jones, who imitated 
Botticelli, the triumph of Watts, who ex
pected the public to regard his imitations o 
the decorative art of the Doge’s palace in 
Venice as pictorial sermons, and the triumph 
of English imitations of French Impressionist 
work. Then, in the first decade of the twen
tieth century, the Modem Movement in art 
began to make itself felt in England ; and 
the character of that movement I shall discuss 
next week.

This Miniature History concludes next week 
with Part Six.

A jolly good 

meal is .... 

Schoolboy 

Pudding

Overture, ‘ Raymond ’ .. 
Seine do Ballet .......
First Suite, ‘ Peer Gyut ’

‘Establishing Relations *
A Comedy in One Act by 

W. W. Jacobs
Richard Catesby (mate in tho Mercantile Marino) 

William Bleo (dock foroman)
Mrs. Truefitt (a widow)

Prudence Truefitt (her daughter)
Mr3. Porter- (a charwoman)

The action takes place in tho front parlour in 
tho Wapping House.

0 • 0.

000000

MADE LIKE THIS
The Boy can make it himself. Mixed 
in a minute. Take a jar of Robert
son’s Mincemeat with 3 ozs. of self- 
raising flour, place in a basin and 
boil for 3 hours. This will make a 
delicious and nourishing pudding.
Just the thing for growing boys and 
girls. Remember —if must be 
ROBERTSON’S . . . MINCEMEAT 
(c Golden Shred ’ Brand). This contains 
just the exact proportion of ingredi
ents to make a very successful pudding.

A
i

Orchestra 
Three Impromptus 
March, * Fame and Glory ’

Coleridge-Taylor 
......... Matt

Other Stations*
5NO 1.148 ko(«. 

(261.3 m.)
2.0London Programmo relayed from Daventry. 5.1S:— 

The Children's Hour. 6.0:—London Programme relayed from 
Daventry. 6.15-11.0S.B. from London.

NEWCASTLE.

Robertson’s
Mincemeat

vs
5SC GLASGOW 762 ko/s. 

<398.9 m.»
2.40:—S.B. from Edinburgh, 3.0:—An Afternoon Concert 

The Octet: 8ulte, ‘Ballet Russo* (Part I) (Lulginl). 3.10:— 
: Verdi Elmslie (Soprano) S.B. from Edinburgh:4 The Unforscen * 
(Cyril Scott); Nightingale (Nuchtlgall) (Grieg); Tho Gardener 

i(Wolf); A Dream (Grieg). Alnstnlr Sim (Reciter) (SJ). from

fcOLDEN SHRED BRANO.

M.l.
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29
2LO LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

5-15 7-45
A CONCERT BY 
THE WIRELESS 

ORCHESTRA

MR. J. C. STOBART 
GIVES HIS 

PROGRAMME
)

842 kc/s. (356.3 m.) 193 kc/s. 1,554*4 m.)

3.35 Monsieur E. M. Stephan : Elementary 
French

4.0 Fred Kitchen and The Brixton Astoria 
Orchestra

with Pattman at the Organ 
Relayed from The Brixton Astoria

Special Talk for Secondary Schools 
Mr. Vernon Bartlett : ‘ Curront Affairs—III, 

London, Washington, and Geneva *

‘ The Second News ’
Weather Forecast, Second General News 

Bulletin

9.0

'Music and the9.15 Sir Walford Davies :
Ordinary Listener— Sorics IX, Words and Music’

4.15
9.35 Local Nows; (Davcntry only) Shipping

Forecast and Fat Stock PricesI
Light Music 

Fred Kitchen and The Brixton Astoria 
Orchestra

with Pattman at the Organ •
Relayed from The Brixton Astoria

The Children’s Hour 
My Programme,

by
J. C. Stobart 

The Artists will include 
Helen Ai.ston 

Frederick Banalow 
W. H. Kerri doe

Reading of Modem Poetry

* The First News *
Time Signal, Greenwich • Weather Fore

cast, First General News Bulletin

Musical Interludo

4.30 A RECITAL9.40
by

Isolde Menges (Violin) 
and

Harold Samuel (Pianoforte)
■

Sonata in E Flat (K. 380) Mozart
Allegro; Andante con moto; Rondo; Allegro 

Sonata in A, Op. 47, ‘ The Kreutzer ’ Beethoven 
Adagio sostenuto, Presto; Andante con Yaria- 
zione; Finale, Presto

5-15

This Sonata of Beethoven’s, for violin and piano
forte, takes its name from tho violinist, Rudolph 
Kreutzer, to whom Beethoven dedicated it, 
calling him in tho dedication * his friend.’ Not hing 
is known of relations botween Beethoven and 
Kreutzer, and tho dedication has always been 
something of a mystery, although Kreutzer was, 
of course, ono of tho outstanding figures, if not 
tho foremost, in tho violin world of Beethoven’s 
day. It was with tho English mulatto, Bridge- 
water, that Beethoven first played tho work, and 
Bridgowater claimed that it was originally 
dedicated to him. No ono knows whether, this

6.0

6.15

ISOLDE MENGES,
who, with Harold Samuel, will give a violin 

and pianoforte recital tonight.

6.30

The Foundations of Music 
Liszt’s Songs 

Sung by
Olga Haley [Contralto)

7.0 ‘While London Sleeps’—II. ‘Night Work in 
an L.G.O.C. Garage,’ by a Washing-Machine, 
Operator

6.45

10.15 ajn. THE DAILY SERVICE
10.30 (Davcntry only) Time Signal, Greenwich ; 

' Weather Forecast

10.45 More Biscuit Recipes
11.0 (Davcntry only) Gramophone Records

is so.
It is in-three Movements, tho first and last 

quick movements, oach with two main tunos 
according to convention, and the middle move
ment, an air—a long, fine melody, with varia
tions.

Musical Interludo7.15

7.25 Professor W. W. Watts : * How the World 
Began—VI, Rocks, Rivers, and Seas ’

An Orchestral Concert
Howard Fry (Baritone)

The Wireless Orchestra 
Conducted by John Ansell

Rakoczy March ........................
Overture, * Mistress Wilful ’ . .
Cosatschoquo ..............................
Howard Fry, with Ochcslrra 
Lot rao but catch you here, myJ

pretty Master............... H‘Figaro’)Mozart
So, Sir Pago ............................ J
Orchestra 
Suite, * Minnehaha ’

11.0-11.30 (London only) 
Experimental Television Transmission 

by tho Baird Process 10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC
Jack Hylton’s Ambassador Club Band, directed 

by Ray Starita, from The Ambassador Club

7-45
Organ Recital22.0

By Leonard H. Warner 
Relayed from St. Botolph’s, Bishopsgate 

Sonata No. 8 in E Minor.....
................. Liszt
. Sydney Jfoidkcs 
... Dargomijslcy * ■

.... Bheinberger 
Introduction; Intermezzo; Scherzoso; Pas- 
sacaglia

•fetNora Desmond (Soprano)
Song
Leonard H. Warner 
Prelude and Fugue in A Minor 
Epilhalamium. ...........
Nora Desmond 
Song
Leonard H. Warner
(a) Meditation
(b) Ostinato ....

... Bach 
Hollins , m

■

Coleridge-Taylor

'Wn
Howard Fry, with Piano 
Bois Epais (Sombre Woods) .... Lully, arr. A. L. 
The Pretty Creature wm1/

Stephen Storace, arr. Lane Wilson
My love’s an arbutus.........
Trottin’ to tho Fair ......... ............... ^ StanfordJ-Harvey Grace

Orchestra
Overture, ‘ La Gazza Ladra ’ (‘ The Thieving

Magpio ’) .......................... .............. ......;.. Rossini1
Ballot, Suite * The Devil’s Forgo ’............... Byng

Light Music
Alphonse du Clos and his Orchestra 

From The Hotel Cecil

*1.0
V. [rS: 1■■" v^-iPpiJP11: M J(Davcntry only)

Experimental Transmission of Still Pictures 
by the Fultograph Process

2.0 8.0-8.30 (Davcntry only)
Professor W. G. de Burgh : ‘ The Meaning of 

Ethics—VI, Ideal Goodness ’
Professor de Burgh’s last talk embraces tho 

distinction between good and moral good— 
must an act bo done, in fact, from duty jn 
order to be morally good ? Professor do 
Burgh will conclude his talk with a discussion 
of some of tho questions that have been 
raised by listeners throughout the series.

(Davcntry only) Fishing Bulletin
For the Schools 

Sir. Walford Davies : Music 
(a) A Beginner’s Course 

(b) A Short Miniature Concert 
(c) An Advanced Courso

Interludo

2.25
2.30

Laua'l-:

HAROLD SAMUEL,
who with Isolde Menges, will play Beethoven’s 

Kreutzer Sonata tonight at 9.40.3.30

1
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5 GB DAVENTRY | EXPERIMENTAL
. 626 kc/s. j (4792 in.)'

Transmissions from London exoett where other wisf. stated. .

io.i5, AV

f MICHAEL5 ■-SQUARE A• AND ■
‘A MINUET’ DEAL 

FOR YOUR FAMILY
:*S

:i

Dance Music \
Jack Payne and The B.B.C. Dance 

Orchestra

3-0
8.0 Vaudeville

(From Birmingham)
Patricia Rossborough 
(Syncopated Pianisms)

Jackson and Blake in Patter and Music 
Henry Merton in Impressions 

Grace Ivell and Vivian Worth 
(Entertainers with a Piano) 

Norman Timmis presents his Sketch 
‘ Mrs. Gusset on the Phone ’ 

Philip Brown’s Dominoes Dance Band

4.0 From the Light Classics
(From Birmingham)

The Birmingham Studio Orchestra

They depend upon you for everything—for food,, for 
clothing, for the very roof over their heads. Sup
posing anything happened to you—what then ? Great 
is your responsibility. Never let it be .said that at 
the last you had failed them.

Ensure, by your action now, a continuation of those 
benefits which at present it is your privilege and pleasure 
to provide. Ensure that, though you may be taken 
from them, they will still have a home to -call 
their own, still have food enough and ’to spare, still be 
spared the tragedy of poverty, which so often follows 
bereavement. •* -

The Sun Life of Canada Investment-Insurance PI 
provides an income for your wife and children should 
you be taken from them. This is assured from your 
first deposit. Send the Enquiry Form for full details.

1
Conducted * by' Frank CXnteLL' 

Overture, ‘ The Carnival of Venice ’
Ambroisc Thomas IEthel Barker (Contralto)

Lusinghe pin core (Sweotor Allurements) Handel
Go from my window, go ...........arr. Somervell
Song of Momus to Mars ....'................. Boyce 9.0 An Orchestral Concert

(From Birmingham)
The Birmingham Studio Augmented 

Orchestra

Orchestra

Selection,
Bearer’)

‘Dcr Rosen! cavalier ’ (‘ Tho Rose
............................................................ Strauss

-A an

Conducted by 
Joseph Lewis 

Overture,4 Cosi Fan Tutte ’ 
(‘ Tho School for Lovers ’) 

Mozart

4.30 Harold Fairhurst 
(Violin)

Gavotto in E Bach
Melody Gluck, arr. Krcislcr 

Gossec ATambourin . 1 SQUAREGertrude Johnson 
(Soprano) and Orchestra 

Waltz Song (‘ Romeo and 
Juliet’)

Orchestra
Pastoral Suite... .'Chabricr

Ethel Barker 
Bubble Song Marlin Shaw
A Soft Day------Stanford
Love is a Babei .... Parry

DEAL 

FOR YOURSELF
Gounod

Orchestra
A Clown’s Dance (arranged 

from tho playing of 
Sixteenth Century Melo
dies by Sam Bonnott, 
at liming ton, Warwick
shire) ... Fred Adlinglon 

Threo Bavarian Dances

6.5 Orchestra

dernier. 
Sommeil (The 
last Sleep) .. - 

La Danse Gali
lee nno 
Galilean 
Dance)

Meanwhile-, under the same plan, you will be making 
sure provision for your own later years should you,, 
happily, survive. You will receive in ten, fifteen or 
twenty years, as arranged, a large capital sum or a 
yearly income for the rest*of your life. In addition, 
under this Plan j-ou save Income Tax each .year, and, 
in event of permanent disability, you .would receive a 
monthly income until the other income "became due, your 
own deposits being continued by the Company.

Would you be interested in

Lc
(‘La 

Vierge ’) 
(‘Tho 

Virgin’) 
Massc7ict

Elgar
(The

Gertrude Johnson 
From the Land of the Sky 

• Blue Water ...Cadman 
A Funny Fellow .... Head 
Pierrot......................Rubher

Harold Fairh,urst

Scherzo
Dillcrsdorf,' arr. Krcislcr 

Nocturne in E Minor
Chopin, arr. Auer 

Tho Lark ■ •
Tchaikovsky xarr..^urmcsler

Orchestra- ' ’
Gaelic Melodics arr. Foulds

A Pension ofOrchestra

Suite, 4 Famous Beauties ’ 
Fletcher

A Vision of Aphrodite; 
In * the Palace of Old 
Versailles ; At the Court 
of Cleopatra

‘The Second News*
Weather Forecast, Second General News 

Bulletin

10.15-11.15 Two Plays
(From Birmingham) _

Count LEO TOLSTOY, 
from a portrait painted in 1887. Miles 
Malleson’s play, Michael, which will be 
broadcast from 5GB tonight, is adapted 
from Tolstoy’s talec What Men Live By.’ £275 A YEAR

FOR LI FE/The Children’s Hour 
(From Birmingham)

4 Pictures in tho Twilight ’—a * Nature Sketch 
by Dorothy Cooper 

Harold Mills (Violin)
Songs by Harold Casey (Baritone) 

Grace Ivell and Vivian Worth will Entortain

6.15

10.05-30

Say-, from age 55 or 60 ? Then fill in and post this 
form and you will receive full particulars of the Sun 
of Canada Plan, which will give your family a square 
deal from you, and you a square- deal from yourself. 
Remember, there are £100,000,000 Government- 
supervised assets behind the Plan. Share in the pros
perity of this great Annuity Company—this Plan 
is your opportunity.

FILL IN AND POST THIS FORM TO-DAY.
-........•••■a — —'"...................

i
c Michael *

4 The First News *
Time Signal, Greenwich ; Weather Forecast, 

First General News Bulletin

Dance Music

Jack Payne and The B.B.C. Dance 
Orchestra

Light Music
' (From Birmingham)

Pattison’s Salon Orchestra 
Directed by Norths Stanley 

Belayed from The Caf£ Restaurant, 
Corporation Street 

Overture, 4 The Mastersingcrs’
Love’s Old Sweet Song ..........
Norris Stanley (Violin)
Nocturne .................
Minuet in G '....:
Tambourin Chinois 
Orchestra
Fantasia, 41 iPngliacci ’ Leoncavallo, arr. Tavan \ 
Ballet :Suite, »,f Lft Source ’ (The Fountain)

Delibes

A Play in Three Scenes by Miles Malleson 
Adapted from the Tale 4 What Men Live By,’ 

by Leo Tolstoy
Incidental Music*as specially written for the 
first production of the play by Norman O’Neill 

Simon 
Matryona 
Aniuska 
Michaol

A Russian Noble 
His Servant 
A Woman 

Two Children
The Scenes take placo in a Russian peasant hut 

CA Minuet*
A little Play in Verse by Louis N. Parker 

The Marquis 
The Marchioness 

Tho. Gaoler
The Sceno is tho. Prison of the Conciergerio 

during the. Tqrror 
Incidental] Music by 

The Midland Pianoforte Quintet 
** (Tuesday's Programmes continued on page 2G2.)

6,30

5 J$UNJLIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA,
= 12, Sun of Canada House, Cockspur Street,
° Trafalgar Square, London, 8.W.1.

■ Assuming I can save and deposit £............

jj per............................please send me—without obliga-
g tion on my part—full particulars of your endowment 
.5 plan, showing what Incomo or cash-sum will be available 
jS tor me,

•5 Name....................... ......................................................... .

7.0

i1

Wagner 
. Molloy ; (Mr., Mrs., or Miss) ;;\A- i’.J'

Address.......... Hubay
.. ■■■ Beethoven . 
... .• Krcislcr -

c. 1

r.\' ■f in

occupation- -----«' • •

Exact date of birth................... .......
=f it

’ fct. 25/10/29*. ’ * §1
aaaaaBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai* ts: j,s
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Tuesday’s Programmes continued (October 29)A 32 Page 

Book FREE
SWA CARDIFF. 968 Helm. 

<309.9 m.) 7.25 S.B. from London 
7.45 S.B. from Cardiff 
9.0 S.B. from London

9.35 West Rogional News. S.B. from Cardiff 
9.40-12.0 S.B. from London

2.30 London programmo relayed from Davontry 
The Children’s Hour

0.0 Mr. F. O. Miles : * Y Mabinogion as Modern 
Film Producers might seo it ’—II, ‘ The Story of 
LTudd and Llevclys, as filmed by Arthur 
Robison.’

Dr. Arthur Robison, an English artist with a 
German training, is best known to the public for 
his Warning Shadows.

C.lo S.B. from London

5-15“ WIRELESS 

‘KIT’SETS”
1.040 kc/8. 
(288.5 M.)6BM BOURNEMOUTH.Exhaustive tests cf all the " Kit ” 

Sets now on the market have been 
made by the “ Amateur Wireless ” 
Technical Department.

Valuable information which^ it is 
difficult and almost impossible for the 
individual to acquire has been gained 
and is now available for everyone, in 
book form.

Each set is amply described and 
illustrated and hints on assembling 
and operating are given.

12.0-1.0 London Programmo relayed from 
Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry 
6.15 S.B. from London

7.0 'The Rev. F. C. R. Jourdain, M.B.O.U.:
4 Somo Characteristic Birds, 
of Southern England ’—j

7.15 S.B. from London

9.35 Local News

9.10-12.6 S.B. from London

Egwlys Gymraeg7.0
A Welsh Interlude 

A Recital of Welsh Gramophone Records 
7.25 *S.B. from London

Get this Gift with your copy of

1.040 KC/8. 
(288.5 m.)5PY

PLYMOUTH.

12.0-1.0 London • Pro
grammo relayed from 
Daventry

2.30 London Programme 
relayed from Davontry

5.15 The Children’s Hour 
Bright Ideas

Resulting in 4 The Begin
ning of the Royal Navy ’ 
(Q. Q. Jackson), and 
Frances Cowen’s story— 

4 Tinker’s Bright Idea ’

6.0 London Programme 
relayed from Daventry

6.15 S.B. from London •

7.0 Mr. C. W. Bracken, ‘Old Plymouth and 
Somo 01d.~ Plymothians—II, Two Plymouth 
Unworthies—4 The Bottomless Bnggo ’ and 
4 Skollum ’ Gronvillo

7.15-12.0 S.B. from London (9.35 Local News)

On Sale To-day 3d.

EASIEST TO 
ERECT Jltv. O. Prlng,

GUILLEMOTS
nesting on a ledge on the cliff face. Guillemots are among the species 
of South of England birds which the Rev. F. C. R. Jourdain will1 

describe in hi9 talk from Bournemouth this evening.

A Concert745--•O'*
Relayed from The Assembly Room, City Hall 

Cardiff
National Orchestra of Wales 

Corddorfa Gbnedlaethol Cymru 
(Leader, Louis Levitus)

Conducted by Warwick Braithwaite 
November Woods

C.P. STEEL MAST
fL STEEL MAST, tapering 11* 

to 1* Carnage : London 1/6;
Midlands 2/6; Elsewhere 3/6.
Weighs 281bs.

ft. Tapering 1£# to 1*. Carriage ;
London 2/-; Midlands 3/-;
Elsewhere 4/-. Weighs 361bs. 

o Ah. Tapering !|' to 1'. Carriage: 4r/ 
<4 London 21-; Midlands 3/-; I hf .
^ * Elsewhere 4/-. Weighs 401bs. * ^
M flft. Tapering to V. Carriage :
411 London 2/6; Midlands 3/6:

** Elsewhere 4/6. Weighs 50!bs.
A super mast.

These Steel Matt* are offered direct from factory to 
user. Order now and save dealers’ and merchants' 
profit?.
Outfit includes complete equipment, viz.: Best British 
Steel Tabes in sections, Mast Rings, ample galvanised 
Stay Wire cut to convenient lengths, Pulley, Cleat 
solid Metal Foot Rest and strong galvanised Stay 
Fasteners. Our masts are stayed at 4m ground po:nts 
(not 3), which ensures permanent stability.

10'-26 797 kc/e. 
<376.4 m.)2ZY MANCHESTER.

Bax : Gramophone Records 
1.15-2.0 The Manchester Tuesday Midday 

Society’s Concert
Relayed from The Houldswortii Hall 

^ (Tho 600th Concert of the Society)
The Royal Manchester, College of Music 

Orchestra
Conducted by R. J. Forbes 
Arthur Catterall' (Violin)

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry
4.30 The Northern Wireless Orchestra 

Selection,4 Tunelandia.’ .. arr. Lodge and Franks 
Intermezzo, 4 In tho Twilight ’ .. Cuthbcrt Clarke 
Second Selection,4 Merrie England ’ (By Request)

German 
Mozart

12.012'-30 Stuart Robertson (Baritone), The Station 
Repertory Choir, and Orchestra!

Five Mystical Songs
Easter ; I- got me fiowers ; Love bade me 
welcome; Tho Call; Antiphon 

Orchestra .

Vavglian Williams

Variations on an Original Theme, Op. 3G
Elgar(4 Enigma ’)

9.0 S.B. from London 
9.35 West Regional News 
9.40-12.0 S.B-from London

Ii040 kc/s* 
(288.5 m.)SWANSEA.5SX Overture, 4 Don Giovanni ’ .........

5.15 The Children’s Hour
Music by The. Northern Wireless Orchestra 
Songs by Beatrice Coleman and Tuornley 

Dodge

6.0 Mies Rachel Humphreys: ‘Canton’

Accessories: Best MANILA Rope Halyards (will no! rot/. 
60ft.. 1/6. 100ft., 2/6. Special anti-rust paint (sufficient 
for one mast). 1/6. Coppered Earthing Tube. 1/9. C.r. 
special aerial has 14 strands of No. 28 gauge ENAMELLED 
high conductivity pure copper wire. 100ft. 3/9.
Monev refunded if upon examination you arc do! 
completely satisfied and return the mast within 7 days.

C.P. MAST CO- 
48, High Street, Penge, S.E.20.

2.30 London Programmo relayed from Daventry

5.15 S.B. from Cardiff

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 S.B. from London

7.0 S.B. from Cardiff
6.15 S.B. from I*ondon

(Manchester Programme continued on page 265.)
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RANGE #ADlO
! V- *w w' Ww

, A. 4 ///.../, 4

1-
■ Hear Columbia range—a choice of many programmes, with 

easy, accurate tuning. Range that Columbia advanced design 
alone makes possible.

Columbia
PORTABLE

RADIO
In polished oak 
cabinet. Complete, 
ready to plav. No 
aerial or earth required. 
Also in blue Crocodile 
finish—silver oxyiised 

fittings. £19 19s.

Columbia Dealers everywhere
(

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF COLUMBIA GRAMOPHONES AND RECORDS.

Throw away
those costly

Dry Batteries! A.

work your Set $rom. the electric light
,1 At last you can end the continuous expense of 
i renewing H.T. Dry Batteries. With the wonder- 
I ful new Oldham H.T. Auto Power Unit you can 

work your Set from the electric light. No hum or ripple 
. .as with most eliminators—gives the abundance of smooth 

far H.T. current (up to 100 m/a) that is vital to your Set. Can 
be connected in a few minutes. Is operated by a special 
5-pin plug. Plug-in to listen, plug-out when the programme 
is finished—that3s all there is to do. It is automatic in oper
ation and absolutely safe—your Set is never connected direct 
to the mains. The Oldham H.T. Auto Power Unit is built 
for years of service. It has no moving parts—no valves and 
nothing to wear out. Ask your dealer to shovvyou one to-day.

ftu.wjOTdCiw! WcstiugJiouseMetid 
Rectifier under License.

OLDHAM H.T. 
Auto Power Unit

£5 • 18 ■ 6
Adapted for charging 2 volt L.T. 

Accumulators 13’- extra.
Ditto for 4 and 6 volt Accumulators 

201* extra.

OLDHAM L.T.
Auto Power Unit

v, •■• ••• • ••

Two-volt Type - 45/® - /'
4 volt 58/6 6 volt 65/6 

® 1009

H.T. Auto PowerOldham 6? Son Ltd, Denton. Manchester. 
Telephone • Denton 301 (4 lines).

London Office: 4(1 Wicklow Street, 
King's Cross, W.C.

Telephone : Terminus 4446 (3 lines). 
Glasgow : 200 Sc. Vincent Street. 

Telephone: Central 4015.

■ /vi
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FREE TO THOSE WITH AMBITION
VALUABLE BOOK ON CAREERS WHICH TELLS HOW TO BETTER YOUR PROSPECTS UNCOMMERCIAL LIFE AND TO INCREASE YOUR INCOME. 

v Fill in the Coupon and so take the first Great Step to Success.
augmented and cvcr-incrcasing income. It equips you not only 
to sec and grasp opportunity, but to " malic good " when 
opportunity comes your way. Here before you is your first 
opportunity. Make your decision houj and send at once for a 
FREE COPY of the Metropolitan College "GUIDE TO 
CAREERS "—a carefully compiled 124-page volume which 
shows you plainly how to secure that prosperity, promotion 
and financial soundness upon which your future happiness 
depends.

Perhaps you arc hesitant—standing at the first cross-roads of 
your life—uncertain which path to tread. The Metropolitan 

College will help you from the 
very outset. The “ Guide to 

Careers" will

ARE you ambitious? Have you the average measure of 
ability ? Atc you prepared to concentrate that ability 

on the attainment of success in your career ?
If so, this announcement brings to you a message full of the 

promise of achievement.
The Metropolitan College is ready to answer your questions, 

to help you to realise your ambitions, to turn your ideas into 
actions, your doubts into decisions, your hopes into actualities.

Just a little application during the long dark evenings, and with 
the aid of a Metropolitan College Specialised Postal Training you 
can, like hundreds of others before you, move directly and 
swiftly forward to certain success.

Proficiency means progress. That 
is why a Metropolitan College 
Postal Training is.a sound

the Specialised Postal Training Course? will conduct you 
surely and rapidly along the Direct road to success.

In the quiet of your own home, at your own convenience, 
you Can pursue a carefully graduated and intensely interesting 
course of study, based upon your individual needs and conducted
; SPEC IA LISed”poTtaF tra JhTngT 1
| TAKEN AT HOME, IN SPARE TIME, I
, for • all the recognised Professional Accountancy,
| Secretarial, Banking, Law and Insurance Exams, for e 

Professional Preliminary Exams., and for London ■ 
| Matric. and the B. Com. (Lond.) Degree, etc,
, Also many practical courses (non-examination) in 
| Accountancy, Secretarial and other Business subjects.
personally by the experienced Chartered Accountants, Barristers- 
at-Law, Chartered Secretaries, etc., who comprise the College 
Tutorial Staff.

Your future prosperity waits NOW on your decision. Let 
the urge of your ambition have sway. The turning point 

^v^%of your career may be in the attached Coupon- till 
» . .^y'that Coupon and post it to-day to the College. So will 

mi you place your foot on the first rung of the ladder of 
sf leadership.

The Metropolitan College has to its credit the longest 
Sf^and most impressive list of examination successes 
'y recorded by any commercial training institution in 

the United Kingdom, whether postal or oral.
'.Also *' CIVIL SERVICE Guide." 32 pp. Free. Send P.C.

I
Ipoint the way,

i------COUPON—Post Now!------- -
\f The Secretory, Dept. G7/4,

METROPOLITAN COLLEGE, ST. ALBANS.
Please send me—without charge or obligation—the 

College 124-page “ GUIDE TO CAREERS in Sccretary- 
[ ship, Accountancy, etc."

® Name.........
(IS CAPITAL!))

E Address......
Radio Times,
Oct. 25. 1929

II
IE

With this Free Guide Ito Careers" in your 
hand you can envisage 
a future bright with 
the promise of

l
WRITE I

I
success.

NOW. \

METROPOLITAN COLLEGE
Dept. G7/4, ST. ALBANS.'

You will know 

the best Bananas 

by the Blue Label
^ M The Blue Label appears only on Fyflfes

THE

KROPP
The close examination of a Kropp Razor 
during the process of manufacture 
eliminates faults and produces a perfectly 
finished instrument.
It never requires grinding
In case, Black Handle .. 10/6 

„ Ivory Handle .. 18/-
From all Hairdressers, Cutlers,

Stores, etc.
Send postcard for copy of “ Shaver’s 

Kit” booklet No 154.
OSBORNE GARRETT & CO., LTD.,
LONDON, WJ.

Only an organization likeBananas.
Fyffes, with its own line of specially built 
ships and chain of wholesale distributors, 
possessing scientifically constructed ripen
ing rooms, can bring bananas to you per-
fectly ripe.
So buy the bananas with the J3fue Label. - (Wholesale only.)

It is your guarantee.
EMPIRE BANANAS

As delicious as they 
are moderate in price^Emblem 

Assorted m
For many years Fyffes have 
been importing Empire Ban
anas from Jamaica, and are
to - day importing more 
Bananas from the Empire

than all other importers.
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Programmes for Tuesday ,✓
(Manchester Programme continued from page 262.)
7.0 Mr. Alfred Donning : * Undiscovered York*
. aliiro.’ • S.B. from Leeds 
7.15 S.B. from.-London ,

The Port of Liverpool 
. An Historical Review 

Written by Matthew Anderson 
Produced by Yjcior Smyths 

Organ Recital from Liverpool Cathedral by 
H. GosS Custard 
S.B. from Liverpool

Liverpool Civic Banquet 
Speeches by F. J. Marquis (Chairman) 

and Mr. Holland Martin 
Relayed from the Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool

9.0 S.B. from London 
9.35 North Regional Nows 
9.40 S.B. from London
10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC 

Bertini’s Dance Band, relayed from The 
Empress Ballroom, The Winter Gardens, 

Blackpool

^Columbia e
s.pfv**0 records/

’•2»<
:

7-45
THE BEST RECORDS 
OF THIS WEEK’S 
WIRELESS MUSIC

Orchestral and Band.! 8.3OSunday: ANACREON-Ovorturo (Mcngclborg and 
Couccrtgcboinv Orchestra) (Nos. L1972-L1973—6s. 6d. 
each). ■ .. .. Lon. A Dav.

MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR-Overturo (Sir 
Hcury J. Wood and New Queen’s Hall Orchestra) (No. 

; L1723—6s. 6<I.). Dae. Exp.
REMINISCENCES OF SCOTLAND (Higlilaud 

• Military Hand) (No. 9121-4s. 6d.). Dav. Exp.
PETITE SUITE DE CONCERT (John Ansoll and 

New Queen’s Hall Light Orchestra) (Noe. 9340-9341- 
4s. 6d.\ each)'. Dav. Exp.

Monday: LEONORE-Ovorturo, No. 3 (Sir llcnry 
J. Wood and. Now Queen’s Hall Orchestra) (L1978- 
L1979—6s. 6d. each). Lon. A Dav.

EGMONT—Ovorturo (Mengclberg and Concertgobouw 
Orchestra) (L1799—6s. 6d.). Dao. Exp.

NELL GWYN DANCES (H.M. Grenadier Guards 
Band) (Nos. 4971-4972-3s. each). Dav. Exp.

IN A PERSIAN MARKET (Ketelbcy’s Concert3. Mi nee
Orchestra) (No. 9404—4s. 6d.). Dav. Exp.

LOVER. COME BACK TO ME (Paul Whiteman and 
his Orchestra) (No. 5377—3s.). Dav. Exp.

Tuesday. RAKOC2Y MARCH (Sir Hamilton Harty 
' and Halid Orchestra) (No. L2069-6s. 6d.). Lon. A■ Dav. 

Wednesday: RUDDIGORE—Selection (H.M. Greua- 
dior Guards) (No. 3277—3s.). Dnv.

Thursday : OBERON-Ovortur 
Concertgcbouw Orchestra) (Nos. 
each).

Friday : ROMEO
Guards Rand) (No. 18 

ROSAMUNDE—Overture (Sir Hamilton 
Hallo Orchestra) (No. L1998—6s. 6d.).

MERRIE ENGLAND—Select ion (H.M. Grenadier 
Guards Band) (No. 9607—4s. 6d.). Dav. Erp.

SUMMER DAYS—Suito (Eric Coates and Now Queen’s 
Hall Orchestra) (Nos. 9369-9370—4s. 6d, each).

Dao. Exp.
Saturday: DAMNATION OF TAUST-Los Sylp

(Mengclberg and Concertgcbouw Orchestra) (No. LI 
-6s. 6d.). Dao. Exp.

SIGURD JORSALFAR - Suite (Schnecvolet and 
Symphony Orchestra) (Nos. L1748-L1749—

each). Dao. Exp.

Other Stations.JNo. L2069—6s. 6d.). 
GORE—Selection (H reua- 

Exp.
e (Mengclberg and 
L2312-L2313-6s. 6d.

xp.
AND JULIET—Selection (Royal 

19—4h. 6(1.). Eon. A Dav.
Harty and 

Dao. Exp.

Particular 

people 

prefer to say

1.148 kc/s. 
(261.3 in.)

12.0-1.0:—Gramophone records. 2.25 .’—East Coast Flsliing 
Bulletin relayed from Davcntry. 2.30:—London Programme 
relayed from Daventry. 5.15:—The Children’s Hour.- 6.0:— 
Loudon Programme relayed from Daventry. 6.15:—S.B. from 
London. 7.0 :—Mr. Harold Orton, M.A.: ‘ Tho Dialects of

5NO NEWCASTLE.
Dav. E

Dao. Exp.
Northumberland and Durham—V Comparisons with neighbouring 
dialects. 1 7.15:—S.B. from London. 7.45:—Myers Foggin 
(Pianoforte): Poem, Op. 32, No. 1 (Scriabin); March ou a Ground 
Bass (Dolmanyi). 7.52:—Elsie Downing (Soprano): I am 
disquieted (Katherine Parker); Fragile Things (M. F. Phillips) 
8.0 :—Sal Sturgeon aud Rene Bruce In a Tyneside Chat. 8.7 :— 
A. E. Rogers (Baritone): Gazing around (* Tannhauser ’) 
(Wagner). 8.14:—Alfred M. Wall (Violin): Adagio and Finale 
from Sonata (Vorncinl); Minuet and Allegro (Bach). 8.21:— 

Downing: O thank me not (MalUnson); O my garden 
(MalUnson). 8.28:—Sal Sturgeon and Reno Bruce In a Tyneside 
Chat. 8.35:—A. E. Rogers: By yonder shrine, and Star of Eve 
(‘Tannhauser’) (Wagner).' 8.42:—Alfred M. Wall (Violin): 
Andauto (Rica); Prelude (Sinding). 8.50:—Myers Foggin
Romance in F Sharp (Schumann); Jets d’eau (Fountains) 
(Ravel). 9.0:—S.B. from London. 10.30:—Dance Music
relayed from the Oxford Galleries, Newcastlc-on-Tyne. 11.15— 
12.0:—S.B. from London.

lies
810

London 
6s. 6d.

ElsieInstrumental.
Sunday :

Quartet) (No.
MIGNON GAVOTTE (J. n. Sqnlro 

(No. 3377-os.).
Monday: RONDO CAPRICCIOSO

riano) (No. 9179—4s. 6d.). 
SHEPHERD’S HEY (Percy 

D1664—4s. 6d.).

K. HARK. THE LARK (Musical Art 
9475—4s. 6d.). Lon. A Dao.

Celeste Octet)

(Sydney 
Ei

Grainger—Piano) (No.
Lon. A Dav.

HAR

Dav. Exp.
Grooke— 

cn. A Dav.

' 752 kc/s. 
(398.9 m.)

10.45 :—Mrs. Stuart Sanderson: * Food for Growing Boys 
aud Girls *—VI. 11.0-12-0:—A Recital of Gramophono Records 
2.40:—Broadcast to Schools. M. Jean-Jacques Obcrlin: 
• Elementary French —V, Concert—Chansous avee Cliccur 
d'Eufauts. 3.5:—Musical- Interlude. 3.10.:—S.BJirom Edin
burgh. -3.30:—An Operatic Concert, The Octet: Amy Samuel 

4.30:—An Instrumental Concert. Tho Octet:

GLASGOW.5SCIN COMPLETE FORM 
WITH PRINTED WORDS.

THE REAL GRAND OPERA VERSION.
AIDA
Eighteen Records in Two Albums (Price 4s. 6d. each) with 
Italian Text & English Prose Translation by Herman Klein.

Complete Two Volumes £4 1 Os.
(Soprano).'
Quintin l’ctti 
5.15 :—The 
Fanners i
615 :—S.B. from London. 7.0:—‘ What is wrong with 
Scotland ’—III. Mr. Donald Carswell. 7.15:—S.B. from 
London. 7.45 :—‘ 'Tho Jolly Beggars ’—A Cantata. Words by 
Robert. Burns. Music by W. A. Henderson. 8.20 :—A Scottish 
Concert. The Octet. Anne Ballautinc (Contralto). Charles R. 
M. Brookes (Reciter). 9.0:—S.B. from London: 9.35:— 
Scottish News Bulletin. 9.40-12.0:—S.B. from Loudon.

jgrew (Mouth Organ) : James Charlmes (Trombone). 
Children's Hour, g 5.57 :—Weather Forecast for 

6.0:—Mis. Drcvcr: ‘ The Ballad of Jamie Douglas.'
MELODIE (Yclll d’Aranyl-Violiu) (No. 5427

Dav. Exp.
D1329— 

Due. Exp.
IN E MINOR (Leopold Godowak.v—

Tuesday:
TAMBOURIN (W. II. Squiro-’Cello) (No.

4.<. .6(1.).
NOCTURNE 

Plano) (No. L2165-Gs. 6d.). Dav. Exp.
MINUET IN G (Joseph Szigoti-Yiolin) (No.^111527—

Wednesday • TRAUMEREI (W. H. Squlrc-’Cello)' (No!
D1G18—4s. 6d.). Dav. Exp.

MERCHANT OF VENICE — Incidental Music 
(Quentlu Maclean—Organ) (No*. 9585-9586—4s. 6d.). 

Thursday : LE CYGNE (Caspar Gassado—’Cello) (No. 
D1600—4s. ,6d.).. Dav. Exp.

PR/ELUDIUM (J. n. Squire Celeslo Octet) (No. 9096 
_4n. 6(1.). Dav. Exp.

Friday: HANDEL’S LARGO (J. H. Squire Celosto 
Octet) (No. 9179—4s. 6d.). Dav. Exp.

BERCEUSE DE JOCELYN (W. H. Squire—’Cello) 
(No. L2126-6.S. Gd.). Dae. Exp.

ESPANA — Waltz (Jacques Jacobs’ Ensemble) (No. 
9685—4s. 6d.). Dar. Exp.

Saturday. NACHT UND TRAUME (Lionel Tertis— 
Viola) (No. D1562—4s. 6d.). Dao. Exp.

J

2BD ABERDEEN.
11.0-12.0:—Relayed from Daventry. 2.40 :—S.B. from 

Glasgow. gF3.10:—SB. from Edinburgh. 3.30:—S.B. from 
Glasgow. 6.15:—S.B. from London. 7.0:—S.B. from Glasgow. 
7.15 :—S.B. from London. 7.45:—S.B. from Glasgow. 9.0:— 
SJi. Irom Londou. 9.35:—S.B. from Glasgow. 9.40-12.0:— 
S.B. from London.

1.238 kc Is. 
(242.3 ui.)

2.30:—London Programme relayed from Daventry. 4.30 :— 
Dance Music. Jan Ralflni’s Regal Band, from the Plaza. 5.0:— 
Carrodus Taylor (Violoncello). 5.15:—The Children's Hour. 
6.0:—London Programme relayed - from (Daventry. 6.15:— 
S.B. from London. 7.0:—Mr. T. H. Ivey (of the New Zealand 
Government Service): * Tho Emigration of the Sons and 
Daughters of British Seamen to New Zealand.' 7.15:—S.B. 
from Loudon. 7.45:—An Orchestral Concert. Tho Orchestra. 
Constance Astiugton (Soprano). 9.0:—‘The Second News." 
Weather Forecast; Second'General News Bulletin. 9.15:— 
London.’ (9.35:—Regional News'. 9.40-12.0:—London.

2BE BELFAST.

Vocal.
Sunday : AVE MARIA (Frank Tlttcrton-Tetior) (No.

9432—4s. 6d.). Lon. A- Dao.
Tuesday: LOVE’S OLD SWEET SONG (Dame Clara 

Butt—Contralto) (No. 7314—8s. 6d.). Dav. Exp.
ROMEO AND JULIET - Waltz Song (Gertrude 

Johnson—Soprano) (No. 9193—4s. 6d.). Dav. Exp.
• Wednesday: WAIT (Hubert Eisdoll-Tcuor) (No. 9348- 

—4s. 6d.). Dav. Exp.
i Thursday : TIME TO GO (r.obert Easton—Bass) (No.

6257—3s.). Dnp. Exp.
FRIEND O’ MINE (Edgar Coyle-Barltono) (No. 2520 

—3s.). Dav. Exp.
Saturday: CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA-Drinlcing 

Song (Heddlc Nash and Chorus) (No. 5135—3m.).
* : i. A Dav. 
nock Male 

Dax. Exp.

Rates of Subscription to * The Radio 
Times ’ (including postage): Twelve months 
(Foreign), 15s. 8d.; twelve months 
(British), 1.4s. 6d. Subscriptions should be 
sent to the Publisher of' c The Radio 
Times,* 8-11, Southampton Street, Strand, 
W.C.2.

iAN ISLAND SIIEILING SONG (Grec 
Choir) (No. 4523—3s.).

Now on Sale at all Stores And Dealers.
“ New

;
Complete Catalogue of Columbia 
Process" Decords—post tree-COLUMBIA, 
102-108. Clerkcniccli Itoad, London. E.C. 1.

N.C.C.672 1

r
I V • •
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The Libretto Opera for tonight (8 p.nt.) is Aida: it will also be heard from 5GB on Monday (7.30 p.m.)
• •

VERDI’S EGYPTIAN OPERA: ‘AIDA’
Of all Verdi's operas, c Aida,' with ifs passionate Egyptian story of love, hate, and jealousy, still holds the field for public 
favour. In the following article, Herman Klein, whose reminiscences of opera and opera-singers have often enlivened the 
pages ofc The Radio Timesf sketches the outline of this famous opera and tells of some of the memorable Aidas he has seen.

HERE arc many who think, as I do, that 
Alda is the greatest of all Verdi’s 
operas. Concerning the more refined 

and delicate beauty of Otello, the more exquisite 
workmanship of Falstaff, one can still feel that 
in Aida the 4 swan of Busseto ’ touched the 
high-water mark of his inspiration and inventive 
genius. Whatever the setting may have lost in 
The matter of newness (and the sense of its 
novelty took a whole generation to wear off), the 
freshness and charm of the music have never 
diminished in the slightest degree.

I wish I could convey to the modem listener 
an adequate idea of the impression that Aida 
made upon those who heard it the first time 
it was performed at Covent Garden, in June, 
1876. The combination of effects strange to 
eye as well as ear was almost indescribable. It 
took our breath away, despite our being some
what prepared, for already five years had 
passed since the opera had been produced at 
Cairo to inaugurate the new opera house there, 
by order of the extravagant Khedive of Egypt, 
Ismail Pasha, who gave Verdi £4,000 for writing 
it. Since then, -too, it had been mounted at 
La Scala and in Paris, so we had read all about 
the amazing 4 local colour ’ of the whole thing— 
the Egyptologically - accurate scenery, the 
specially-invented trumpets nearly six feet in 
length, the brown-tinted heroine, the picturesque 
costumes, and, above all, the fascinating music, 
harmonized and scored in a manner quite 
different from any that Verdi had given us up 
to that time.

Yet, as I say, it excited extreme astonish
ment no less than unstinted admiration. In 
those far-off days I enjoyed no* privileges. I 
had waited for three hours on the stairs with 
the other galleryltes in the hot J une atmosphere, 
queuc-lcss and crushed, before gaining my 
hard (and hard-earned) seat in the front row. 
For it was not only a premiere but a 4 Patti ’ 
night—double reason for a crowd—and we were 
to hear the illustrious diva in a part she had 
never sung before, an intensely dramatic (even 
melodramatic) role, the like of which had- 
previously seemed out of her line—beyond her 
reach. Nevertheless, long ere the night was 
out, we were fain to admit that among its many 
surprises had been the triumph of the Aida 
herself. The glorious singer whom we all 
idolized had done something more than’lavish 
her flawless art upon difficult music. She had 
come out of her shell from the start in the inter
view with Amneris (the superb Scalshi) ; and in 
the Nile scene (with Nicohni as Radames and 
Cotogni as Amonasro) had acted like a veritable 
tragedy queen.

T the invisible performance immensely; and I 
see no reason why you should not equally find 
pleasure in the radio rendering.

The libretto of Aida is Egyptian without 
being historical. A Frenchman named Marictte 
Bey conceived the idea of the plot, another 
Frenchman, an experienced playwright, named 
Camille du Loclc (a great friend of Verdi’s) 
constructed the scenario, and a third colla
borator, Antonio Ghislanzoni, very cleverly 
wrote the libretto in Italian lyrical verse of a 
high order. The story is one of love, jealousy, 
and futile vengeance. Two women, a princess 
and her slave—Amneris and Aida—are in love 
with the same man, Radames, leader of the 
Egyptian troops. He secretly adores Aida 
without knowing that she is the daughter of 
Amonasro, the King of Ethiopia, against whom 
the King of Egypt (Amneris’s father) is declaring 
war. On the very eve of this event the princess 
discovers Alda’s- secret and, biding her time, 
wrings from her a confession of it just when 
Radames is returning to Memphis in triumphal 
procession after his victory over the Ethiopians. 
Among his prisoners is Aida’s father ; but his 
identity as the King is kept concealed. Radames, 
however, is compelled to accept as his reward 
the hand of .Amneris, which he dare not refuse, 
and upon this clash of conflicting emotions the 
grand ensemble or finale of the second act is 
founded. It is by far the most imposing and 
musically effective that Verdi ever wrote.

All the Richness of Egypt.
In the third act, Aida and Radames meet by 

-night near the Temple.of Isis on the banks of 
the Nile. Whilst she is awaiting him her father 
persuades her to wrest from her lover the secret 
of the route that the Egyptian army will take 
to invade their country once more. She obeys, 
and Radames tells her, little dreaming that 
Amonasro has overheard him. After an agitated 
trio, they resolve to escape together that night. 
But another'listencr, Amneris, has also.ovcrheard 
the unintentional treason of the man she loves,- 
and, in an access of jealous fury, summons her 
guards, to arrest him.. He yields himself, a 
prisoner, whilst Aida and her. father take to 
flight. In the last act the first of .the two scenes 
is concerned with the fruitless temptation of 
Radames by Amneris and his condemnation to 
death by the priests. The second tableau 
represents the subterranean dungeon in which 
he is left to starve and die ; the stone that seals 
his living tomb being lowered from the floro 
of the temple, seen above. But he is not to die 
in solitude. Ai'da has somehow found her way 
to the tomb beforehand, and now comes to 
rejoin her lover in death. Their ultimate 
meeting inspires a very beautiful duet, which 
concludes as the repentant Amneris appears in 
the temple to strew flowers over their grave.

Such is the tragic ending to this striking 
Egyptian story. The Italian master found 
in it the perfect .model for his purpose, and 
it awakened in him entirely new sources of 
inspiration, founts of melody and harmony 
hitherto untapped. From first to last this music 
never fatigues, never disappoints by a fading 
of its rich colour and intense dramatic strength. 
The orchestration is simply amazing, alike for its 
ingenuity, appropriateness, and wealth of contrast.

Thanks to the delightfully lyrical (by which I 
mean also 4 singable ’) quality' of the music,

added to the considerable technical and physical 
demands that it imposes, the opera of Aida has 
always interested singers of the first order 
What is more, it has always had them when 
and wherever they were available, though I 
confess that the average level of exalted merit has 
shown a steady descent since those irretrievable 
’7o’s and ’8o’s. Unfortunately, London was 
neither to hear the original Cairo cast nor the 
still more distinguished one including Teresina 
Stolz, Waldmann and Masini—which took part 
in’the first Italian representation at Paris (Salle 
Ventadour, 1876). But it is worth noting that 
these three superb artists did appear here in 
1875, under Verdi’s own direction, when 
his Requiem was given for the first time at the 
Albert Hall.

Mme. Patti used to declare that she never 
in her life suffered from nervous fright as she 
did on that trying occasion when she first sang 
Aida at Covent Garden. How she got through 
4 Ritorna vincitor ! * she never knew. Certainly 
by the time she had sung the more florid air 
4 Cieli azzuri * in the Nile scene she was more 
like her true self, the brilliant and gracious 
Adelina known to all as the diva, and her 
rendering of it was a lovely example of her 
ideal vocalization. That, of course, belonged 
to her own particular genre, wherein she was 
never to be surpassed. I will not say, though, 
that I have not seen an Aida whom I preferred 
on the whole to Adelina Patti’s. Such a one 
was Emmy Destinn’s, last sung here by the 
gifted Czechoslovakian soprano on her final 

- appearance at Covent Garden, with Caruso 
for her Radames, in May, 1919. There was a 
singularly pathetic timbre in her voice that 
seemed exactly adapted for the expression of the 
intense anguish and suffering and passionate 
yearning experienced by the Ethiopian slave.

Smoking Out a Diva.
Another extremely fine Ai'da was that of 

Gabrielle Krauss (a Viennese soprano trained 
by Mme. Mathilde Marchesi), who became a 
favourite at the Paris Opera and created the part 
on the production of Verdi’s work there in 
French in 1880. I saw her in it not long after
wards, and was much struck by her dramatic 
singing and the picturesque grandeur of her 
assumption. Yet another—the last that I shall 
mention in this article—was the Ai'da of the 
justly admired American singer, Lillian Nordica, 
who was popular for so many years in Europe 
as well as her own country. I remember it, 
as it were, at the two ends of her career : first 
when, an Ai'da of much promise and prettiness, 
she sang it (with Jean and Edward dc Rcszke) 
during Augustus Harris’s tentative season at 
Drury Lane in 1887, and finally, twenty years 
later, . during Oscar I-Iammerstcin’s ultimate 
venture at the Manhattan Opera House, New 
York. I shall not easily forget that matinde 
performance; for, besides being ill, poor 
Nordica’s capricious manager had conceived a 
dislike for her, and wanting to get rid of her, 
tried with the aid of his stage hands to 4 smoke 
her out * with clouds of strong cigar smoke. 
To her the odour of nicotine was all but poison
ous, and Hammerstein knew it. Nevertheless, 
she survived the ordeal and presented her broad, 
well-matured impersonation of Ai’da with all the 
nobility of which it was susceptible:. .

Herman Klein.

' ^

Verdi at his Best.
And now, without the aid of television as yet 

to vouchsafe this last accessor)’, please take 
comfort in .my experience of half a century 
later—experience of only a few weeks back. 
I then heard for the first time the complete 
graphophonic reproduction of the Aida, music, 
as recorded in Milan by Italian artists and 
published by the Columbia Company in a 
two-volume album. Here was another surprise. 
Putting myself in the place of the person in the 
ea*y-chair who knew nothing beyond the story, 
I found it quite practicable to follow the action 
whilst mentally concentrating upon the music 
and nothing but the music. Result: I enjoyed
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‘THE MEANING VERDI’S GREAT 

OPERA 
‘AIDA’

OF
193 kc/s. (1,554-4 ™.)842 kc/s. (356.3 m.)PICTURES ’

although that very simplicity demands that 
they shall bo finely played.

Organ Music 
Played by Alex Taylor 

Relayed from Davis’ Theatre, Croydon

The Children’s Hour 
Songs and Imitations by Ronald Gourley 

* Hambling Castle ’—an Advonture Story (David 
Francis)

Sorry ! ” said the Boot Boy’ (Rene JSI. Worley) 
Musical Interlude

THE DAILY SERVICE those who arc most interested in tho great master
pieces of pictorial art find in them, how they look 
at them, what they look for, and what they know 
it is useless to look for. Ho will also give 
some further consideration to tho question 
(begun last week) of dramatic interest and 
formal harmony in pictures.

Berkeley Mason (Pianoforte)
Waltz Suite, Alt Wien (Old Vienna)___Schubert ,

Movements I and II
Preludo and Toccata.................Pick-Mangiagalli
March Humoresque, Op. 17, No. 1 ...... Dohnanyi

10.15 a.m.
10.30 (Davcnlry only) Time Signal, Greenwich ; 

Weather Forecast
4-45

10.45 Mrs. Oliver Straciiey: ‘A Woman’s
Commentary ’

11.0 (Davcnlry only) Gramophone Records 5-15
7.45

11.0-11.30 (London only)
Experimental Television Transmission 

by the Baird Process
C ll

6.0

A Ballad Concert 
Eileen Bingham (Sojirano) 

Wilfrid Howe-Nurse (Baritone)

A Recital of Gramophono 
Records

Light Music' 
Frascati’s Orchestra 

Directed by Georges Haeck 
From The Restaurant Frascati

2.25 (Davcnlry only) Fishing Bulletin

FOR THE SCHOOLS 
Miss C. von Wyss : * Naturo Study 
for Town and Country Schools— 
V, Planting Bulbs *

Interludo

8.0 c Aida *
An Opera in Four Acts by Verdi 

English Version by Charles L. 
Kenney

The Wireless Chorus 
Chorus Master, Stanford Robinson 

The Wireless Symphony 
Orchestra

(Leader, S. Kneale Kelley) 
Conducted by Percy Pitt

(Relayed from the Parlophone 
Studio by the courtesy of the Parlo

phone Company)
Cast

The King of Egypt

12.0

12.30

1.0-2.0

2.30

Frank Phillips2.55

3.0 Miss Marjorie Barber : 4 Stories 
and Story-Telling in Prose and 
Verse—V, Nor so Myths *■

Amneris, liis daughter
Enid Cruickshank

.Alda, slave of Amnoris
Stiles-Allen

Reclames, Captain of the Guards
Hughes Macklin

Interlude3.25

Amonasro, King of Ethiopia
Leyland White 

Rampliis, Cliief of tho Priests
Foster Richardson 

Mary Hamlin

3.30 Mr. Leigh Ashton : ; The
History of Embroidery—VI, The 

Nineteenth Century ’
A Priestess 
Priests, Priestesses, Ministers, 

Captains, Soldiers, Functionaries, 
Slaves and Ethiopian Prisoners, 
Egyptian People, etc,

Tho Scene takes place at 
Memphis and at Thebes in tho 
time of tho reign of tho Pharaohs.

Acts I and II (Scene 1)
(See article on facing page.)

3.45 A Light Classical Concert 
Dorothy Mabel Tii.lett (Soprano) 
The John Fry String Quartet 

Quartet 
Novollcttcn Frank Bridge

4.10 Dorothy Mabel Tillett 
Cavatino Sacchirii
Alloluja ................................\ i,r- ..
Young Lovois Unrelenting J' • ~
Sp tu m’ami (If thou lov’st me)

Pcrgolcsi
4 The Second News * 

Weather Forecast, Secon d 
General News Bulletin 

9,15 Topical Talk

9.30 Local News; (Daventry only) Shipping 
Forecast and Fat Stock Prices

9.0

Nuit d’Etoiles (Night of Stars)
Debussy

4.30 Quartet
String Quartet in G, Op. IS, No. 2 ... .Beethoven 

Allegro ; Adagio cantabile—Allegro—Tempo 
I; Scherzo ; Allegro molto quasi Presto

‘ The First News *
Time Signal, Greenwich ; Weather Forecast, . 

First General News Bulletin

Musical Interludo

The Foundations of Music 
Liszt’s Songs 

Sung by
Olga Haley (Contralto)

Tlib Fisher Boy 
Lovo’s Heaven
Tho Storm Winds are roaring 
Yc Bells of Old Marling 
Eyes of Beauty

6.15

‘Aida’
Act II (Scene 2), Acts III and TV

9-35Beethoven realized very well that a String Quartet 
is no job for an inexperienced or immature 
composer, and when ho was offered quite a 
gonerous fee, in 1795, to compose one for a wealthy 
patron, ho declined on the ground that ho was 
not yet sufficiently master of his art j ho was then 
twonty-fivo. Although ho declined tho com
mission, however, he set to work, for his own 
education, to composing string quartets, although 
tho two which ho is known to have embarked on 
both turned into other things. It was only four 
years later, whon his stylo was already maturing 
towards tho great middle poriod, that he composed 

• tho six string quartets which, as Opus 18, are 
dedicated to Prince Lobkowitz.. . . . •

Slight in structure and design, as compared 
with the noble quartets of his middle period and 
tho groat string quartets which woro among tho 
last things'lio wrote, these'first six are all full of 
fresh and breezy melody, and all so clear in their 
form as to bo easily followed and enjoyed,

6.30

6.45 DANCE MUSIC11.0-12.0
Alan Green and his Band, and Art Gregory and 
his St. Louis Band, from The Royal Opera 

House Dances, Covent Garden

(Wednesday’5 Programmes continued on page 269.)

This Week's Epilogue:

4LORD, WHAT IS MAN?*
‘WISDOM*

Psalm 43
Wisdom of Solomon (Apocrypha) vii, 22-30 

Hymn, 4 O timely happy, timely wise ’
I Corinthians iii, 18, and first sentence of 19 .

7.0 Talk - 
7.15

7.25 Mr. Roger Fry :. 4 The Meaning of Pictures * 
—VI*

Mr.. Roger Fry’s last talk in this illuminating 
series will take tho form of a kind of summing 

• up of his general inquiry, i.c., what it is that

Musical • Interlude
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CfflLPRUFE
# CHILDREN

The Pen
without a Fault

m f

THE " SWAN ” has all those qualities 
A which you would expect to find in 

a pen which has achieved a reputation 
in .two hemispheres for dependability and 
long service. Strong, substantial, beauti

fully made and finished. The 14-carat 
gold nib is fortified with a wear- 

resisting osmi-iridium point and 
is good for lifetime service.

* w :

i1-5*

I

t ,•.1

(;-S a

OF STATIONERS AND JEWELLERS.

Ewan'Self-5Uing “Swans” from 15/- 
(Black or Mo! I ltd)

In Artistic Colours from 17/0 
Other “Swans" from

; Use "Swan” Ink 
lor " Swan ” Pens 

end all pens.
1 tins!raid Catalogue post free.

r^ECKONING length of steady 
l\ vice in relation to the original

Ser- 
cost

Chilprufe is easily the most in
expensive of Underwear. Nothing but 
Pure Wool goes into the fabric and this 
made soft and durable by the secret 
process of finishing. There is nothing 
which endures the rough and tumble 
habits of childhood so well. Its fine even 
texture, colour and shape remain through 
hard wear and regular laundering. “ But” 
you will say, “ the Kiddies will grow out of 
such lasting underwear ! ”
.... never mind, send the outgrown 

garments to the Mills and you will receive 
diem experdy enlarged and perfectly 
restored. Only Chilprufe affords children 
such healdi and ease, and is so merciful to 
your purse.
Chilprufe prices are slightly reduced this year.

10/0 PEN& r

MAB1E, TCDD &• CO.. LTD., Swan House, 133 and 135 Oxford Street, London, W.l. Branches: 79, High Ilolborn, W.C.1. 
114 Cbeapside, E.C.2; 95 Regent Street, W.l; and at 3 Exchange Street, Manchester.

&

a CHILPRUFE for LADIES
The smooth, 
supple h’ght- 
ii e s s of 
Chilprufe is 
perfectly 
suited 
smart, dainty 
fashions. This 
most refined 
linger i c 
brings a new 
satisfaction 
to ladies of 
taste.

“ TJOR two months I suffered with a very had 
Jl foot. It was caused by an insect bite; 

scratching and the dye from my slocking caused 
great pain and swelling, and soon the foot was 
badly poisoned. I tried all kinds of remedies with
out avail; everybody said it was a hospital case.

to
\
;

Then at last I tried Gennolene. Immediate relief
from pain and dispersal of the poison followed; 
the wound was gradually cleansed and was soon 
completely healed. I only used two 1/3 tins.” 
—Mrs. Welford3 16, Lansdowne Road, E.j. ,

IIPRUPE

.............................. ............. s
: Chilprufe Shoes & Nursery Slippers 5
5 Made on modern lasts, from best selected soft skin's of ■ 
■ various colours, and perfectly, completed with a £ 
S lining of protective Chilprufe. .Finest in designs and ■ 
S workmanship. • 2

Germolene is wonderful—all an ointment should be. 
Aseptic, non-smarting, instantly soothing; perfect 
healing properties leaving no scars. Keep a tin 
handy for accidents—always.

Ask your Draper or write Direct (or a copy of the

NEW ILLUS. PRICE LIST
It unable to obtain tcrltc addrc3ied to 
the firm for name of nearest agent..

The CHILPRUFE MANUFACTURING Co.
JOHN A. BOLTON, Proprietor, 

LEICESTER. <•
-r

• y.«
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5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
9.30

BURLESQUE 

OF A 

‘TALKIE’
(479.2 m.)626 kc/s.

Tuans missions from London fjccept where otherwise stated.

3.0 A MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME
George Dawkins

At Santa Barbara...............
Drake Goes West................
The Curtain Falls........

Orchestra

Suite, ‘ Three Light Pieces ’

(From Birmingham)
Kennedy Russell 
...... Sanderson
.......... d'Hardclot

Tns Birmingham Military Band 
Conducted by W. A. Clarke 

Overture, * Leonora ’ No. 3 ...
Blanche Hern (Contralto)
Thcro’s a Land.........................
My Dear Soul .......................
My Prayer..................................
Band
Waltz, ‘ The River of Dreams ’
Tango, ‘ El clavel ’ ...................

Beethoven

Fletcher...........Allitsen
.... Sanderson
. W. H. Squire 7.40 Edna Iles

Nocturne in F Sharp 
Study in F Minor .

Orchestra
Selection of Popular Songs...............W. H. Squire

.piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiij

Chopin 
. LisztSirmay

Zulucta

3.30 Thornley Dodge will Entertain

JULIAN ROSE !TTI I 00
NN IN 11 I GG IKEY GETS HIS’1 1I

The famous Amplion “ Dragon ” is noted 
for its exceedingly pleasant tone, its sen
sitivity and volume. It is a robust, good 
looking all-metal instrument constructed

TT 1 A 100% DIALOGUE RADIO DRAMASTERPIECE | a
DIALOGUE BY MAUREEN O'MOOR

i A ITT to eliminate all metallici resonance.
SCENARIO BY RALPH DE ROHANi Height 19J ins. Flare 14 ins. - 52/699 and |

i
= 21/- to £1618 MODELSK. B. INDOEI 33 DIRECTEO BY K. B. INDOE ODAUAil AMPLIO.V LTD.. 25/20. Saellt Bow, London, IF.I. 

IFcrfcj; Slough.| 0 | m ALL-TALKING H.P. SHUCKS PRODUCTION 1
p

8.0 A CONCERTBand
L’Apprenti Sorcier (The Sorceror’s Apprentice)

Dukas 
Hartmann

The Parkington Quintet 
Three Dances (‘ Tho Bartered Bride ’) .. Smetana 
Negro Melody, ‘Deep River’ .. Coleridge-Taylor 

8.15 Aubrey Mill ward (Baritone)
A Spring Song...........
Sigh no more, Ladies 
When dull care...........

Cornet Polka,4 Lizzie ’ .
Blanche Hern
Friend..............................
Sea Iiavon ...................
Wait ..............................
Band
Selection, 4 Ruddigoro ’

4.15 Thornley Dodge in further Entertainment

Novcllo Davies 
... Sanderson 
. .. .d'Hardclot

-----Parry
.........Keel
arr. Wilson

S.22 Marjorie Dixon (Soprano)
Tho Wild Bird (‘ Gipsy Love ’)...................
What ard Names ? (‘ Monsieur Beaucaire ’)

8.30 Quintet 
Incidental Music, 4 The Merchant of Venice *

Sullivan Lchar

Messagcr
Band
Ono-stop, 4 All Aboard for Dixieland ’ .... Cabe 

Dance Music
Jack Payne and The B.B.C. Dance 

Orchestra

The Children’s Hour 
(From Birmingham)
* The First News ’

Time Signal, Greenwich ; Weather Fore
cast, First General News Bulletin

Rossi4.30 8.45 Aubrey Millward
Cuttin’ Rushes...............
Love is a sickness........
Beloved.........................

.............Stanford
Armstrong Gibbs 
.................Head5-30

8.52 Marjorie Dixon 
Time, Time (‘ Tho Quaker Girl ’)
A mountain stood (* A Princess of Kensington ’)

German

Monckton6.15

9.0 Quintet
Crcolo Danco-----
Second Arabesque 
Tho Nightingalo .

Light Music6.30 Chaminade 
... Debussy 
.........Liszt

(From Birmingham)
The Birmingham Studio Orchestra 

Conducted by Joseth Lewis 
Overture, 4 Opera Bouffo ’ ..
Suito, 4 Tho Open Road ’___
George Dawkins (Baritone)
Onaway! awake, Beloved ...
Green Hills 0’ Somerset.-----
Tommy Lad..............................
Orchestra
Traumoroi (Dreaming) .........
The Chiffon Frock: .............

be used with equal success 
for polishing stained floors, parquet, - 
painted or varnished woodwork 
or lino.

‘Ikey Gets His*
(See centre of page)

* The Second News *
Weather Forecast, Second General News 

Bulletin

9.30
Finch 
. Ldhr 10.0

It cleans and waterproofs 
Brown Boots. It is splendid 
for Motor-Car Bodies. For 
every use Stephenson’s goes a 
long way and lasts a long time.

3Jd., 6d., 9d.. 1/- and 1/9.
Sole Manufacturer*: 

STEPHENSON BROTHERS, Ltd.,

.... Coiven 
Eric Coates 

. Margctson
DANCE MUSIC10.15

Alan Green and his Band and Art Gregory 
and his Band, from The Royal Opera House 

Dances, Covent GardenSchumann 
.........Carr

11.15-11.45
Experimental Transmission of Still Pictures 

by the Fultograph Process

7.10 Edna Iles (Pianoforte)
Fairy Tale, Op. 9, No. 3........................... "1
Tragedy Fragment, Op. 7, No. 2 ......... ! _. ,
Danza Fiorata, (Flower Dance) Op. 40, jMedtncr

(Wednesday's Programmes continued on page 270.)
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OLD WORN FADED Wednesday’s Programmes continued (October,30)DOWN QUILTS 

RE-COVERED
RENOVATED AND MADE .OF BEAUTIFUL APPEARANCE 

Original ** Dimpled Phimputts ” Fatly Restored.
ANY OLD DOWN QUILT MADE LIKE NEW. 
V>TUT£ FOR PATTERNS & CHOOSE YOUR COVER
Look al your Dqwn Quilts. See bov.- needy 
they are of re-ero enng 3ud complete re- 
novatioo. The Witney Blanket Co.. Ltd.’s 
splendid method for the renewing of 
Down Quilts makes a great and timely 
appeal.

Two old Down Quilt 
• delightful new out 
under our re-covcr-

5SX068 kcIs. 
<309.9 m.) SWANSEA.CARDIFF.SWA 1,040 kc/8. 

<288.5 m.)

1.15-2.0 A Symphony Concert
relayed from

The National Museum of Wales 
National Orchestra of Wales 

Cerddorfa Gcncdlaethol Cymru 
Overture, ‘ Tragic * ...
Symphony No. 3 in F 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

1.15-2.0 S.B. from Cardiff
2.30 London Programme, relayed from Daventry
5.15 S.B. from Cardiff

0.0 London Programme, relayed from Daventry

6.15 S.B. from London

9.30 West Regional Nows. S.B. from Cardiff ' 
9.35-11.0 S.B. from London

Tbaasaads

ooiolicited
teitunoaiala

} Brahms

ip* system.

A Concert
National Orchestra of Wales

3-45
Cerddorfa Gencdlaethol Cymru • 

(Loader, Louis Levitus) 
Conducted by Warwick Braithwaite 

Suite, ‘ .Summer Days ’ .

1,040 kc/8. 
<288.5 m.l6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

RETURNED
... .Eric CoalesWITH THE 2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry 

6.15 S.B. from London

9.30 Local Nows 
9.35-11.0 S.B. from London

..
DIMPLED

Mary Cadbury (Soprano) and Orchestra 
‘ L’Amcro ’ (I will love him) (‘ II Ro Pnstorc ’) 
(‘ Tlic Shepherd King ’)

Mozart, arr. John Laulerbach

PLUMPNESS

Orchestra
Scherzo, ‘ L’Appronti Sor- 

eior ’ (4 The Apprentice
Musician ’)

Paul Dukas, although having 
already many works of real 
distinction to his credit, is 
known in this country* as yet 
almost solely by this very 
clover Scherzo, a musical^jest 
in which the orchestra is 
used with remarkable skill.
Music attracted him strongly 
in his boyhood, and, while ho 
was still at school ho pro
duced two dramatic . Over
tures. Ho was barely seven
teen when the Paris Con
servatoire admitted him, and 
when he left it with- the 
coveted Prix do Rome he was 
still a more youth.

Youthful fun and merri
ment can be heard through
out the piece which listeners 
are to hear this evening,, and 
there are few examples in 
existence in which music 
tells a coherent story so 
vividly. The talo is a very old one; the 
original wizard who .clothed broomsticks,’chang
ing-them into slaves to do his bidding, learned his 
magic from the Egyptian goddess Isis. Dukas’ 
music was inspired by the German poot Goethe’s 
vorsion of the story, in which the magician's 
apprentice, loft alono with the broomstick, pro
nounces the magic syllables which set it to work 
on the drawing of water and bringing it to tho 
house. But the boy cannot remember the 
words which undo tho spell, and the carrying of 
water goes on until the hpuso is well-nigh en
gulfed. In desperation the apprentice seizes 
an axe and chops the stick in half, only to find 
that his predicament is twice as bad as before, 
since both halves carry on tho work with equal 
energy. Luckily, the master magician returns— 
in timo to avert complete disaster, and the talo 
ends happily.

1,040 kc 8. 
(288.5 m.)5PYDukas

’ WRITE PLYMOUTH.Tbi Witr-cy' Banket Co., Ltd., com
pute!? recover vour down ‘ TO-DAY

2.30 London Programme re
layed from Daventry

5.15 The Children’s Hour 
A Glimpse of Schubert 

(H. G. Scar), with 
Mabel Grose (Soprano) and 
Frederick Harvey 

(Baritone)
6.0 London Programme . re

layed from Davoqtry
6.15-11.0 S.B. from London 

(9.30 Mid-week Sports Bul
letin ; Local News)

c! Duiro guilt lloitoralioa. Ml thtre 
do u (or you (o irrU« a*kins (or (be pattern, 
of ttr ebamda; and beautiful ctmri&gs and 
pria- li-t lor iranvaUag. Accept tbls *plcn- 
did cltr tt*day—it mean. “ Ktr Quilt, (or Old," 
and ii aa offer of economy, beauty and proven 
mU’IwUob to every borne.

THE WITNEY BLANKET CO.. LTD., 
Dept. 69, Butter Cross Works, WITNEY, Oxfordshire.

toPOSTCARD FOR 
. PATTERNS jj 

To-day. y

Do you 797 kc/8. 
(37C.4 m.)2ZY

£7 MANCHESTER.

2.30 London Programme ' re
layed from Daventry

A Concert
The Northern Wireless Orchestra 

Overture, ‘Patrio’ (Fatherland) ..... 
Four Cornish Dances

3*45Harold;:*>*/*. •
. . Ilizcl 
Collins

May-dance Dance; Rustic Danco; Fisher’s 
Dance; Floral Dance?m

\% Fred R. Roche (Pianoforte)
Waltz in G Flat, Op. 70, No. I ...........Chopin

Grieg 
Liszt

m Bridal. March ............................
Liebostraum (A Dream of Love)
Orchestra •
Selection, * Tho Yoomen of the Guard ’ Sullivan
Fred R. Roche 
Seguidilla (Spanish Dance) ............ Albeniz
Andante and Rondo Capriccioso . ’.*Mendelssohn

Byng

See him at your own

HOME CINEMA Orchestra
The Devil’s Forge (‘ Ballet Suite*)
Solcction, ‘ La Gran Via ’ (‘ The Great Road ’)

Vahcrdc
March, * Gloire et Patrio * (Glory and tho

Faychcxj

m
/For Daisy’s Bright Eyes ” 

A rollicking' farce for a merry y 
evening's entertainment. Tie 
home cinema projector is

Mary Cadbury
Come Again ... .John Dowland—1597 ' 
Fain would I change that note

' Tobias Hume—1605
When from my love I lookte

John Bartlett—1606 
John Attey—1622 .

Fatherland)
- arr. Keel The Children’s-Hour. • 

S.B. from Leeds 
Wiien Were You Born ? ; -

5-i5

On a Time 
Orchestra
Suite, 4 Wand of Youth,- No.. I 

4.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

only £6 and so simple „ v 
to work ! Films 
cost no more than / > ^ \ 
gramophone v * * 
records

Tlie second of the very siippr(-stitiou5<)' pro
grammes given by tho Wonder Wizard, Cum

tiBANO . '
' Songs by Doris Nichols and.Peter Howard 

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry J 
6.16 S.B. from London 
9.30 North Regional News 
9.35-11.0 S.B. from Lon/lon.

(Wednesday'8 Programmes'-conlinued. on page 271.) 
■ c . ••• ••• '

........Elgar
1

The Children’s Hour 
6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry 
6.15 S.B. from London 
9.30 West Regional News ’ .
9.35-11-0 from London

5.15
/

PATHESCOPE « t

Lisle Street, London, W.C.2, *
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ECONOMICAL SOUP MAKING.
Delicious Vegetable Soup.

2 lettucos.
Small bunch of parsley.
2 handfuls of spinach.
3 crusts of bread. 
Pepper and salt.

2 blades of maco, if liked.
Put a lump of bacon fat or beef dripping in a sauce

pan, when melted put in onions to stow four minutes, 
add celery and spinach, lettuce, parsley, etc., stir well 
for ton minutes; then add three quarts of water, 
the bread and sliced potatoes, and boil for one 
and a half hours. Pass through a coarse sieve, 
roboil and servo.—Miss K. Marriott, Harcourt 
House, Kibworth, Leicester.

2ozs. fat.
2ozs. flour.
loz. curry powder.
2 quarts water.
Salt.

Wash and cleanse rabbit, dry, and cut in small 
joints, chop apple and onion finely, have pan 
hot, and fry rabbit gently, lift from pan, and fry 
apple, onion, curry powder, and flour ; return meat 
to pan, and add liquid and salt. Bring to the 
boil and add vegetables cut in large pieces; simmor 
slowly for two or three hours, strain through a 
sieve, reheat soup, cut rabbit in neat pieces, and 
add sauce with boiled rice. The bones can be 
boiled again to make stock.

4 heads of celery.
6 potatoos.
6 small onions, sliced. 
3 carrots.
2 turnips.

Vegetable Marrow Soup.
2 pints white stock. 
2ozs. butter, 
loz. cornflour.

21bs. marrow.
2 onions.
2 gills milk.
J teaspoonful celery seed. Salt and pepper.
Peol the marrow and remove seeds and cut 

in pieces. Peel and slice onions and fry these 
vegetables in butter without browning. Add 
the stock, and, when it boils, the celory seed tied 
in a scrap of muslin. Simmer for one and a half 
hours, and pass through a fine sieve. Reheat 
and when it boils add the cornflour broken in the 
milk. Stir till boiling again, and cook gently for 
seven minutes. Season and servo. Hand grated 
cheoso with this soup.—Mrs. F. Banwood, 41, 
Marlborough Road, Tuc Brook, Liverpool.

THIS WEEK IN THE 
GARDEN A “Sadia” Electric Water Heater gives 

hot water day and night in your home at 
the turn ot a tap, and at very little cost. 
It is a storage tank, efficiently heat insu
lated and electrically heated, which can 
be fitted anywhere; Very economical in 
use and absolutely automatic, it is beauti
fully finished in white enamel at prices 
from £6 10s. At id. per unit a bath is

\ S the thorough preparation of the soil is one 
of the most important factors in the culti
vation of roses, fruit trees, and shrubs, the 

work should now be taken in hand, so that the soil 
may have time to settle before planting takes place. 
Rose beds should be deeply trenched and heavily 
manured if the soil is poor, keeping the manure well 
down so that it does not come in contact with the 
roots of the bushes when planting. . Light soils on 
which roses are to be grown are greatly improved 
by good heavy loam rather than an excessive- 
amount of farmyard manure. The transplanting 
of deciduous trees and shrubs may be commenced 
as soon as their leaves have fallen, or even before 
they have shed all their leaves. The majority of 
these plants move successfully without any soil 
atttached to their roots, but every endeavour must 
be made to preserve all the fine fibrous roots. 
Many trees and shrubs are slowly lolled by deep 
planting. This is especially the cause of many 
rhododendrons and azaleas dying off. These are 
surface-rooting plants and should be planted no 
deeper than they have been in the nursery lines.

Give attention to fallen leaves on the rock gar
den and remove them from groups of rare plants.

Where pot strawberries are grown they may now 
be stored for the winter or until required for 
forcing. They can be plunged in a bed of ashes 

' or sand in an open situation, so that they may get 
the benefit of any sunny weather.—Royal Horti- 
ultural Society's Bulletin.

oMiincd for 3d.

Scotch Broth Without Meat.
2 tablcspoonfuls pearl barley.
2 tablcspoonfuls coarse oatmeal.
$ cupful brown breadcrumbs.

Pinch of salt.
1 cupful of milk.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC 
WATER HEATERS

Write for illiulrated booklet. Dept. Ii.T.i
SADIA LIMITED,

22, Newman Street, Oxford Street, London, W.l.
*• Swicliaulo, Wcsdo,

Central EleotrlQ Co., 45, Hope Street, 
Glasgow.

1 turnip.
1 carrot.
$ cupful of thin cream.

Soak oyernight the pearl barley and coarse oat
meal in sufficient water to cover them. In the 
morning put the grams, together with the water 
in which they were soaked, into two quarts of 
water and simmer for several hours, adding boiling 
water as needed. About an hour before the broth 
is required add the turnip cut into small dice, 
the grated carrot, and the bread crust. Rub 
all through a colander and add salt to taste, the 
milk, and the cream. This should make about 
three pints.—Miss N. Paget, 52, Salisbury Road, 
Redland, Bristol.

Telephone: Museum 0767. Telcgr 
London.”

Agents for Scotland;
tuns:

Our Output
of

Mulligatawny Soup.
1 rabbit.
Small pioce of apple.
1 onion, carrot, and turnip.

in
Programmes for Wednesday. 1904 was 1 Motor Per Week.

1914 was 1 Motor Per Day.

1929 is 1 Motor
Every 10 MINUTES.

(Continued from page 270.)

Other Stations. the Bonnie Driest Knots (arr. Kennedy-Fraser); My Boy 
Tanunie (arr. J. M. Diack); Touch not the Nettle (arr. Somer
vell) ; Doun the Burn (James Hook). Alexander Leitch (Tenor) 
Bonnie Wee Thing (George Fox): The Macgregora’ Gathering 
(Lee); The Whistle that the Wee Herd Made (Kcuncdy-Fraser). 
4.20:—Octet (S.B. from Glasgow): Guracha Valse (Kerr) 
4.40:—Nan Paterson: Twa Bonnie Maidens .(arr. Wilfrid 
Senior); O Why Left I my Hame ? (arr. J. M. Diack); The 
Spinning Wheel (arr. Alfred Stella); The Scottish Bluebells 
(Geo. Barber). Alexander Leitch: The Bonnie Braes o* Airlic 
(Hume); The Wee Toun Clerk (arr. Robertson); The Nameless 
Lassie (Mackenzie). 5.0:—Octet: Three Symphonic Dances 
(Waugh Wright). 5.15*.—S.B. from Glasgow. 6.15:—S.B. 
from London. 6.30:—Mr. George E. Grecnhowe: ‘ Horti
culture.’ 6.45:—S.B. from London. 9.30:—S.B. from Glasgow. 
9.35-11.0 :—S.B. from London.

1.148 kc/s. 
(261.3 m.)

2.25:—East Coast Fishing Bulletin relayed from Davcntry 
2.30:—London Programme relayed from Davcntry. 4.45:— 
Music relayed from Fenwick’s Terrace Tea Rooms, Ncwcastlc- 
on-Tync. 5.15:—The Children’s Hour. 6.0:—Loildon Pro
gramme relayed from Davcntry. 6.15-11.0:—S.B. from London.

5NO NEWCASTLE.

NO TEST LIKE TIME.752 kc/s. 
(398.9 m.)

2.40:—S.B. from Dundee. 3-0:—Mu-leal Interlude. 3-5:— 
The Education Engineer in Scotland: ‘The Installation of the 
Set. The Importance of an Outside Aerial. Wiring the Scnool 
Loud Speakers and their Use. Insldo tho Set, II.* 3.15 
Dance Music by Charles Watson's Orchestra, relayed from the 
Playhouse Ballroom. 3.30 :—London Programme relayed from 
Davcntry. 3.45 :—A Scottish Concert (See Aberdeen). 5.15:— 
The Children's Hour. 5.57:—Weather Forecast for Formers. 
6.0 :—Musical Interlude. 6.15 :—S.B. from London. 6.30:— 
Mr. Dudley V. Howells: ’Making a Rock Garden,’ and 
Topical Gardening Notes. 6.45:—S.B. from London. 9.30 
Scottish News Bulletin. 9.35—11.0 :—S.B. from London.

GLASGOW.5SC

1.238 kc/s. 
(242.3 m.)

12.0:—Organ Music played by Herbert Westorby, Mus.Bac 
(Lond.), from the Grosvcnor Hall: A Fantasy of Happiness 
(Alee Rowley); Scherzo, ' Dragon Flics’ (II. Rowe Shelley): 
Evening Melody (Crawford); Short G Minor Fugue (Bach); 
Finale from the First Symphony (Vlcrnc). 12.30-1.0: Gramo
phone Records. 2.30:—London Programme relayed from 
Davcntry. 3.45:—Hylda Hemingway (Violin): La Gitaua 
(Krcislcr); Chanson Arabc (Rhnsky-Korsakov, arr. Krcislcr); 
Danse Espngholc (Spanish Dance) (Granados, arr. Krcislcr). 
4.0:—Dane© Music Jan Ralflui’s Regal Band from the 
Plaza, Belfast. 5.0:—Miss Kitty Murphy : * More Irish 
Character Sketches: The Irish Fiddler and the Country 
Housekeeper.’ 5.15:—The Children’s Hour. 6.Q:—Gramophone 
Records. 6.15:—S.B. from London. 9.0:— The Second News.’ 
Weather Forecast, Second General News Bulletin. 9.15:— 
S.B. from London. 9-30:—Regional News. 9 35-110:—S.B. 
from London.

2BE BELFAST.
BROOK MOTORS LTD.

Leicester 
Bristol 

Leeds

London
Manchester
Glasgow 
Birmingham Newcastle 
Edinburgh ^

and Huddersfield.2BD 995 kc/s. 
.(301.5 ra.)

_x2-40:—S.B. from Dundee. 3.0 :•—S.B. from Glasgow. 3.39:— 
London-Programme relayed from Daventry. -A Scottish Conr 
cert. 3.45 :—Thd Octet (S.B. froni Glasgow): Overture, 

Kenilworth (Voltl). 4.0:—Nan Paterson (Soprano): Hoy,

ABERDEEN.
See Telephone Book for Addresses,
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31
2LO LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY
842 kcj’s. (356.3 m.) ' ! 193 fcc/s. (1,554-4 m.)

745 . .8-35 ...
LORD DUNS ANY 

READS FROM 

HIS OWN WORKS

v
HALLE CONCERT v.

FROM 

MANCHESTER
•>
V

6.I5 •
Time Signal, Greenwich ; Weather Fore

cast, First General News Bulletin 
G.30 Market Prices for ^armors 

Musical Interlude
The Foundations of Music 

Liszt’s Songs 
Sung by

Olga Haley (Contralto)
Like n flower in beauty blushing 
Mignon’sSong

7.0 Miss V. Sackville-West : * Now Novels ’ 
Musical Intcrludo

* The First News ’
XO.15a.na. THE DAILY SERVICE

10.30 (Dnratfry only) TrME Signal, Green
wich ; Weather Forecast

A Reading FRoSt ms Own Works . 
• by - v 

Lord Dunsany

Halle Concert
(Continued)

S.B.from Manchester

8.35

6.35 >10.45 * Parents and Children'—IX. Miss E. C. 
Macleod, * Problems of Speech—I, Articulation 
Difficulties'

Miss E. C. Macleod, of the Orthophonic Depart
ment of King's College Hospital, begins this 
morning a series of four talks. In her first talk 
she will deal with articulation difficulties, such as 
faulty * s ’ and \-r * sounds, and the substitution 
of 4 d * and * t ’ for * g ’ and 4 k,’ also tho omission 
of consonants.

8.456.45

Orchestra
Scythian Suite, 4 Ala and Lolly ’ .... ProhovicvMv

One of tho brilliant young Russian composers 
who were pupils of Rimsky-Korsakov, Prokoviev 
has made « namo for himself as a breaker 
of new paths. His first works attracted 

attention chiefly by their daring
---------- originality, although they ‘ wero

always ’clearly influenced by ah 
interest in the old classical forms. 
His music, like his own pianoforte 
playing, is torso and vigorous, 
rather than emotional, and his 
themes are generally short and 
very strongly rhythmic.

Composed in 1914, and appearing 
as Op. 20, the Suite is in four move
ments, each dealing with one aspect 
or another of the legendary Scy
thians—tho ancient race of whom 
such widely differing stories havo 
come down to us from historians of 
other .days.

The first movement—4 Tho worship 
of Vele-ss and Ala ’—is marked 
allegro fcroce, and the indication is 
a fitting one. Though only flut.cs, 
clarinets, trumpots, drums,' piano
forte and strings aro used at first, tho 
effect, from the outset, is one of ter
rifying force and energy. The speed 
slackens soon, but a remorseless 
rhythmic strength keeps up the senso 
of menace, and long glissandos .both 
in harp and pianoforte contribute 
to tho effect. Towards tho end, 
the movement grows slower and 
more mysterious, to die away at last 
in a mere whisper.

4 Tho hostile god and the dance of 
the black (evil) spirits,’ tho second 

: movement, is in a broader allegro. 
Here, too, the effect is gained largely 
by rhythm which persists With 
rutliless hammer strokes throughout 
most of the movement.

In striking contrast to the rugged 
strength of the first two, the third 
movement is, for tho most part, 
soft and mysterious, presenting 
4 Night,’ but a night of weird, unholy, 

visions rather than ropose.
The fourth movement is 1 the glorious departure 

of Lolly and tho Sun’s train.’ Its beginning is 
well described by the indication 4, tempestoso,' but 
soon, there is a more sustained section with a 
capricious, leaping melody for clarinets. Tho 
later part of the Tnovement is again in quicker 
tempo, but tho very end is a majestic andanto 
of great breadth and power.
Arthur Catterall 
Violin solo

7.15
(Listeners arc advised to have a hand . 
mirror ready, as 1eeU as pencil and 

paper)

(Darenty only) Gramopliono A HALLE CONCERT11.0
Records

11.0-11.30 (London only) 
Experimental Television Trans

mission by the Baird Process
by the Halle Orchestra, 

conducted by Sir Hamilton Harty,
4

will be relayed from

THE FREE TRADE HALL, 
MANCHESTER,

and broadcast from London and Daventry 

THIS EVENING AT 7.45

A Concert
May Chatman (Soprano) 

Ursula Kantrovitch (Violoncello) 
Gerard Moorat (Pianojorlc)

Organ Music
Played by Reginald Foort 

Relayed irom The Regent Cinema, 
Bournemouth 

S.B. from Bournemouth

12.0

1.0

(Dai'cntry only) 
Experimental Transmission of 
Still Pictures by the Fultograph 

Process

2.0
After the first half of the concert, at 8.35, 
Lord Dunsany will broadcast a reading from 

his own works

!

2.25 (Daventry only) Fishing Bulletin

2.30 FOR THE SCHOOLS 
Mr. A. Lloyd James : 4 Speech and 

Language’
. Interlude

The second half of the concert will begin 
at 8.45, and continue till 9.40

2.50

EVENSONG
From Westminster Abbey

3.45 Miss Flora Grierson : * Arm
chair Travels—V, Gennany in tho 

Nineteenth Century '
Mark Twain and George Moore aro, admittedly, 

as many miles a pa ft as two writers well can bo; 
but both, nevertheless, havo written about 
Germany in tlio nineteenth century, and it is this 
bond that- has caused Miss Grierson to bring two 
such illuminating opposites into her fifth 4 arm
chair travel.’

3-0
For programme and notes see cols. 2 and 3

7.25 Dr. G. G. Coulton : ‘England in tho 
Middle Ages—VI, The Church and the Economic 
World ’

Mediaeval life saw. tho beginnings of the modern 
system of economics ; there was a serious attempt 
to codify the ethics of commerce (for instance, 
the theory of tho just price and the definition 
of usury according to moral contention); sleeping 
partnership can be traced to 1000 a.d. ; and 
Capitalism, with its two main factors of standard- 
ization and contract jobs, grew up during tho Middle 
Ages. These are some of the points touched upon 
by Dr. Coulton in this his last talk, which brings 
us up to tho virtual close .of the Medicval era, 
i.c., the dissolution of the monasteries.

Halle Concert
The Hall£ Orchestra . 1:

Conducted by Sir HAMILTON HARTY 
Relayed from Tile Free Trade Hall, Manchester 

S.B. from Manchester 
Concerto for Violfn, Op. 47.

• (Solo Violin, Arthur Catterall) 
Symphony, No. 2 in B Minor.........

!

A Concert
Ethel Barker (Contralto) 
Arthur Wilkes (Tenor) 

The.Madalene Mooney Quintet

4-0

Orchestra
Symphonic Poem, ‘Maz,cppa’ Liszt

‘The Second News’
Weather Forecast, Second General-News 

Bulletin: Local ' News; (Daventry only) 
Shipping Forecast : l , ‘ ‘

10.0 .Mr. Vernon Bartlett : • Tho Way of.-the 
World’

W"1 ‘ •?.

940The Children’s Hour5-15
‘Cabbaces and Kings’—or rather, ‘Motor- j 7*45 
Cabs and Onions '—tho former belonging to 
Mr. Sangwip (by permission of Ralph de Rohan), 
the latter grown by Carey Grey (If you have 
tears, prepare to shed them now f). Incidentally,
The Georgian Trio will Bupply the necessary 

relief.

1 •

■

10.15-12.0 DANCE MUSIC
Jack Payne and the’B.B;C..Dance Orchestra 

Ronald Frankau’(Entertainer)

.. Sibelius
. 1

Borodin6.0 'Musical Intcrludo * f•MM
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8.0
THE DUNLOP 

WORKS
BRASS BAND .

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

^ewZealancf 

in your
626 kc/s. (479.2 m.)

Transmissions from London except where otherwise stated. 1

porridge
Symphony Concert

(No. IV of tho 35th Winter Sorios)
Relayed from tho Now Pavilion, Bournemouth 

The Bournemouth Municipal Augmented 
Orchestra

Conducted by Sir Dan Godfrey 
A ‘Faust’ Overture 
Suite No.

3.0 8.0 A BRASS BAND PROGRAMME
(From Birmingham)

TnE Dunlop Works Band
Conducted by A. Tomlinson 

Constance Wentworth (Soprano)
,

BandWagner 
. Bachfor Strings

(First Performance at these Concerts) 
Courante; Gavotte I and II ;
Monuct I and II; Bourrtfo I and II; Passo- 
pied I and II

Ord HumeMarch, ‘ Simplicity ’
Descriptive Piece, ‘ Tho Bolls of Runbon ’I GreenwoodForlano; ThisConstance Wentworth creamy, 

golden honey, 
stirred into your 
porridge makes 
a truly delicious 

dish.

Cherry Ripe
Liza LehmannTony Close (Violon

cello) and Orchestra 
Poem .... Cyril Scott 
(First Performance) 

Ballado 
(First Performance) 

Serenade Espngnolo 
Glazounov

v/tOno rooming very 
early... .Sanderson 

A Summer Night
Goring Thomas

VAUDEVILLE i
Fau r6

Band 
Selection,

Toll’
Rossini, arr. Hume

CECIL HARRINGTON ‘ William
AND

Orchestra 
Symphony No. 5 in 

B Flat .. Glazounov 
Modcrato maestoso ; 
Scherzo; Andante; 
Allegro maestoso

JOHN OLIVER
Constance Went

worth
IN SYNCOPATION AND HARMONY

1Down in tho Forest 
London RonaldPAULINE

AND

' DIANA
Sincerity

Emile Clarke 
A Farewell .. Liddle4.30 Organ Music 

Played by 
Edgar Morgan

It will give you a reserve of energy 
to tackle the day’s work. It is 
a health giver, being ALL nutri
ment, almost instantly digested 
and mildly laxative. It is a 
product of bees and flowers from 
the sun-drenched meadows of 
NEW ZEALAND.

New Zealand 4 Imperial Bee ’ 
Honey is packed in £’s, l’s and 
2J’s glass jars with patent 
* Netur ’ caps. If unable to 

- obtain locally write to the HIGH 
COMMISSIONER for NEW 
ZEALAND, 415, STRAND 
London, W.C.2, or to A. J. 
MILLS 8C CO., LTD., Colonial 
House,Tooley Street, S.E.l, either 
of whom will be pleased to send 
you a list giving names and 
addresses of Stores regularly 
stocking.

SAVE YOUR COUPONS

Full particulars of FREE GIFTS are 
given on the coupon attached to every 
jar. They are (I) Honey Stand for 
table use, (2) Spoon and (3) Mascot 
Doll of4 Imperial Bee Esq.*

INSTRUMENTALISTS Band
Pot-Pourri, 4 Famous 

Fragments ’
Relayed from The 

Church of the 
Messiah, Birming
ham

Prelude and Fugue, 
Sonata No. 3, in 
C Minor. .Quilmant 

Evening Harmonics 
Iiarg Elert 

William Frith 
(Baritone)

Old Barty

GEORGE BUCK
HawkinsCOMEDIAN

9.0 Vaudeville
(Frotn Birmingham)

- Cecil Harrington 
and John Oliver 

(in Syncopation and 
Harmony)

Pauline and Diana 
(Instrumentalists) 

George Buck 
(Comedian) < 

Rod Wilkin and his 
Tin Whistle

Anita Shari*e-Bolster (Actress Entcrtainor) 
The 4 Miami 1 Dance Band

‘The Second News’
Weather Forecast, Second General News 

Bulletin

ROB WILKIN
AND HIS TIN WHISTLE

ANITA SHARPE- 
BOLSTER

ACTRESS ENTERTAINERDouglas Grant 
Time to go Sanderson 
Qroan THE ‘MIAMI5 DANCE BAND
Morning Song Hollins 
Scherzo in G Minor 

Bossi
Arensky, arr. HornerBasso Ostinato .... 

Wiixiam Frith 
Friend o’ Mine . .. 
Como to tho Fair .

...........Sanderson
East hope Martin

10.0

Organ
Le Cygne (Tho Swan) 
Fantasia in E Flat } 10.15-11.15 An Orchestral Concert

(From Birmingham)
The Birmingham Studio Augmented 

Orchestra
(Leader, Frank Cantell) 

Conducted by Joseth Lewis 
W. Gaze Cooper (Pianoforte)

Saint-Sacns

The Children’s Hour 
> (From Birmingham)

4 Advonturcs with tho Treasure Lady—Bunny 
in Bunnyvillo,’ by Winifred A. Ratcliff 

Songs by Constance Wentworth (Soprano) 
Tony will Entertain

4 The First News ’
Time Signal, Greenwich ; Weather Forecast 

First General News Bulletin

Organ Music
Played by Dr. Harold Rhodes 

Rolaycd from Coventry Cathedral

Ovorturo in D Minor...........
Pastoral (Symphony No. 2) ..,........... .. ,........ .
Marcia Religiosa and Fugue (Sonata in E Flat

‘ Rhcinberger
----- .Parry
Saint-Salns

5.30

Orchestra
TFc&crOvorturo, 4 Oboron ’ .....................

W. Gaze Cooper and Orchestra
Symphonic Concorto, Op. 0........
Orchestra
Praeludium............................... •. •
Second 4 Wand of Youth ’ Suite .

6.15
Gaze Cooper

Jdrncfclt 
......Elgar

(Thursday's Programmes continued on page 274.
; v •____________

A ‘SWEET* STORY
book specially written for honcy-childrcn 
will be sent free on request, also * Honey 
for Health * booklet containing recipes.

6.30

Handel, arr. Elgar 
................. Widor

Vgdm't

‘RADIO TIMES’ COPYRIGHT.
All annotations following musical items 
in the programme pages of The Radio 
Titties are strictly copyright. Attention 
is specially redirected to this fact in view 

of a rece.it breach of copyright.

Minor) .....................
Proludo oh ‘ Martyrdom 
Fontosio in E Flat ...

Dance Music

Jack Payne and The B.B.C. Dance 
Orchestra

7.0

m
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Thursday’s Programmes continued (October 31) 1••
I—*

5WA CARDIFF. 96? kc/s 
309.9 m.) 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. }’208^fo'*m

1.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry
3.45 Mm. Nelson Edwards :

Cookery—IV, General Hints’
4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry 

Light Music
Bobby's String Orchestra 

Relayed from
Bobby’s Caf£, Clifton, Bristol 

The Children’s Hour
6.0 London Programme relayed from Davontry 
6.15 S.B. from London
6.30 Market Prices for Farmers 
6.35 S.B. from- London

‘Two Isles of Purple Shadow’
(See bclotv.)

8.45 S.B. from Manchester 
9.40 S.B. from London

Organ Music,
Played by- Reginald Foort ; j 

Relayed from The Regent Cinema, j 
Bournemouth

Relayed to London and Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daveniry !

3.45 Mrs. Robert Meyrick : ‘ A Notable Dame 
of Wcssox—Florenco Nightingale ’

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 S.B. from London

6.30 Market- Prices for South of England 
Fanners

6.35 S.B. from London

7.45 S.B. from Manchester

5.35 Interlude. S.B. from London

1.0-2.0

Economical

44$
fi: you your

plate and cutlery
Think of it this way. Your cutlery 
should be an investment which should 
give you life-long service. Tudor Plate 
is an investment, amazingly inexpen- 

• sive, very beautiful and good through 
and through. Reinforced at wearing 
parts with an overlay of pure silver

i•..
I -

5-15

wv.

and guaranteed 25 years.
This gives an idea of Tudor value. 7-45

only... 6/66 Tea Spoons...
.only... 10/-6 Dessert Spoons
only...13/66 Table Spoons.

45 Piece Canteen........ only...£6 6s.

8.45 S.B. from Man
chester

From Cardiff at 7.45 tonight
S.B. from 
(9.55 Local

9.40-12.0
London
News)‘TWO ISLES OF PURPLE SHADOW’

The Story of the Steep and Flat Holms
By DOROTHY HOWARD ROWLANDS

,Whcrc the Severn meets the sea, two islands stand sentinel. For 
countless ages they have watched man battle with wind and tide. 
Phoenicians, Vikings, Saxcns, Romans, wreckers, pirates, mer
chant venturers, explorers, and pleasure steamers have passed 
before them. Tonight, the phantom procession passes by once 
hgain and, across the water, the Steep Holm calls to his sister, 

the Flat Holm.

5PY I.04O kC/8.
(288.6 m.)Send for our free, illustrated

folio ieaturirtg'*Howshowld PLYMOUTH.
I set my table 7” by Elizabeth 
Craig.

12.0-1.0 London Pro
gramme relayed from 
Daventry

British Oneida Community Ltd.
New House Hatton Garden.E.C.1

2.30 London Programme 
relayed from Daventry

InvasionPart I. 
Part II. 5.15 The Children’s Hour 

Mascots
FalseThe

Light
One—two—three 

‘ Thumbs-up. .. .Henry 
‘ Mr. Billikon ’ Corbett 
* Stuffed Dobbin ’—the 

motor car • of Mr. 
Sangwip ;

Part III. Merchants and 
Venturers

► Part IV. Corsair
Part V. The Kind.y

Light
r

CASTLE ROCK, FLAT HOLM.
Ralph dc Rohaii

6.0 London Programme 
rolayed from 'Daventry

6.15 S.B. from London9.55 Wc3t Regional News 
10.6-12.0 S.B. from I^ondon !7.45 S.B. from Manchester -

8.35 S.B. from London

8.45 S.B. from Manchester

' *«
1,040 kc/s 
(288.5 m.1SWANSEA.5SX

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry
3.45 S.B. from Cardiff
4.0 London Programme relayed from Davontry
5.15 S.B. from Cardiff
6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
6.15 SJI. from London
6.30 S.B. from Cardiff 
6135 S.B. from London

7.45 S.B. from Manchester 
8.35 S.B. from London

8.45 S.B. from Manchester 
9.10 S.B. from London
9.55 West Regional News, r S.B. from Cardiff.

, . \ • •
16.0-12.U S.B. from London

9.40-12.0 S.B. from London (9.55 Local News)
hHULK AND VIBRA
TION PROOF Watches
oi imperturbable accuracy?
Tested by vibration in 
T T Races—known all 

over the world tor depend
ability under the severest 
conditions of usage and 
climate Unbeatable for 
sports and everyday wear 

C ATA LO CUES 5,, MODELS in Nickel. Silver 
2. Sports for Men inc. Gold. With 12 or 24 Hoar
2. Presentation for UrO Die • '*» ujed in the Services). 
8. Sports and Present* Hmed ested «n guaranteed, 

tion for Ladle*
T. THE SERVICE

DESPATCH
RIDER

non - Magnetic— 
Shock and Vibration 
Proof. Du3t and Dam; 
Proof. Folly Guaran
teed. J2 or 2A Huai 
Dial Complete will. 
Strap • • 15/6
Luminous (12 boor Dia. 
only) • 17'6

797 kc/s* 
(976.4 m.)2ZY MANCHESTER.

A Light Concert12.0-1.0

Edith Rudall (Contralto)
Caro mio ben (My dear one)
Vale ................................ ..
Boat upon mine littlo. heart ,. 
My dear soul

...........Giordano
Kennedy Russell 
....... . .N^viri

........... Sanderson

A. Winterbottom (Yorkshire Dialect Sketches)

Walter Whitaker (Violin)
On Wings of Song___ Mendelssohn, arr. Achron
Sci*no do Ballot .......................... .. dc Bcriol

[Thursday's Programmes continued on page 277.)

\r *

I Kcase ecad at C,Uk*o: »•*.------L
(Dept. 80.) i

ADDRESS
ILC.T-I.'O.Sle
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ml I N LEADS
AGAIN!Ofs v

Sk Xf o The Qreatest 

Income^for-Life 

Prize ever offered
sgR I

-i x
gif§r

^EJfoArTf i
rCZZ

.A A A A A i

•A

No./. LONDON

TH.IS is the simplest, fairest, and most 
interesting picture-puzzle competit
ion ever devised. The first set of 

puzzles is shown above. All these “signs” 
denote the names of places in the British 
Isles—names everybody knows. It will 
be seen that the puzzles consist of a 
combination of pictures and letters. You 
simply have to find the initial letters of 
the words represented by the pictures, 
add in the given letters where they occur 
—and there is your answer. To make 
things even more simple, a full list of 
names in which the answer to each “sign”- 
can be found, will appear in ANSWERS. 
The answer to the top “sign” is London. 
What are the others? Make up your 
mind NOW to enter this great and 
absolutely NEW contest!

A WEEK 

fOR LIFE
or £4,000 cash 

MUST BE WON
Nothing to Pay—A Fortune to he Won

Full particulars in

Every
Saturdayi •

9
The Amalgamated Press. Ltd.
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PilSillL Hat

«...t ^JTt^ **
'SSZ&TSZZ 1 

I 1irfsssr^'«
VinoUa.’

//
V-

homev-r;
Sg*
i/ ivxr With the 

All Best Britjsh
COMI: - rtegSaIfvIs;

2g

^G.T.L
Tool Chest

•j*; '3
6i

W

VINOLIA
SHAVING SOAP

Hr-'

“S^and Home Repairing Outfit i

In
<S$$2§3r polished 

case I/- 
Refill in carton lOd

t Practically every family needs
j more money these days. The cost of living leaves little margin 
I for the extra comforts which make life more pleasant, 
j Many ways are constantly boomed as “ Moneymaking,0 but 
j none offer the pleasure, enjoyment and certainty that is the 
| happy experience of G.T.L. enthusiasts. In every walk of life 

thousands of people—like yourself, desiring to add to their 
income at home in spare time, have adopted the pleasant and 
profitable hobby of making articles for their own use and for sale. 
The G.T.L. Tool Chest has put them on the road to a certain 

j extra income and given them a new absorbing interest. With it 
all kinds of articles of Furniture and Fixtures can be made. Just 
as easily, all Home Repairs can be done and outside expense saved. 
Instead of spending, you will be saving-enjoying a new hobby 
—and! giving added comfort to your family.
Ho Experience Necessary.—£ valuable Free Book of Instruc
tion, containing over 200 working illustrations is included in the 

I G.T.L. Tool Chest. If you have never handled a tool, you can 
• be sure of immediate success, because this book tells you what 

to make and shows you step-by-step how to make it.
G.T.U Tool Chest contains 50 Fine Sheffield Tools!—Fifty high 
quality articles—the finest Sheffield Tools, neatly fitted in steel 
clips, come to you direct from the manufacturers after careful 
testing. Everything for every purpose is here, and the G.T.L. 
Tool Chest stands alone in its quality and completeness.
A few shillings bring the G.T.L. Tool Chest at once.—A first 
payment of a fewshillings and theChestissentat once to your Home. 
The balance can be paid by small monthly sums which you can 
choose, meanwhile the G.T.L.T00I Chest is making money for you. ; 
To readers ofn Radio Times/’—A beautiful 24-page illustrated Bro- j
Fmaa churedescribingtheG.T.L.ToolChestandhowyoucan 
■ ■ 1make money will be sent if you post the coupon below.

You can also buy Vinolia Shaving Cream—mar
vellously creamy cream it is—at 1/- the tube and 

1 /6 double size.

RV 904-96 VINOLIA CO.. LTD., LONDON

-rr_r.--_-.r-. r—
; f-70->; If fm■PIsm

.V.J-S u£:[==srnmm

1
iR

<§ x

SiilllB • "I \

& 9III

The proof of our claim is in 
your hearing:. Call at any 
radio dealer’s or at our 
showrooms and ask for a 
Comparative Demonstration

An interesting and informative book 
on sound reproduction will be sent 

you free on request.

mm mm B!
HP®m m
Ji-';: ;L::r IlSifl
r

IVrile lo:
CELESTI0N LTD., DEPT. A, 
KINGSTON-ON-THAMES.

-•J.

gjiS
fill

m
London Showrooms:

106, Vlotoria St, S.W.1. 
Telephone: Victoria 3055.

BMaWBlliSliaiI POST THIS COUPON NOW ■ 1■lid. slamo is sufficient on an unsealed envelope) 
To GUARANTEED TOOLS LIMITED.

II4-116. MARYLEBONE LANE. LONDON, W.1 mm
t&he cUery Soul of SMusic ;

I Please send me by return, free of all cost and obligation your beautiful illus- [f| I 
irated booklet of the G.T.L. Tool Chest and Home repairing outfit, together I |
with particulars of price and how 1 cjn obtain it at once for a small first _ |
payment. ■ I

I I■
Name ..... 
Addrcn....

fmmmmt LOUD-SPEAKERSl JPLEASE WHITE CLEARLYR.T. 1/XflB
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Thursday’s Programmes continued (October 31)5

(Manchester Programme continued from page -74.)

; Edith Run all

. Tho Wanderer ............
• Tho Ballad Monger . .

Through Lovo to Light

9.40 S.D. from London 
9.55 North Regional Nows 
10.0-12.0 S.li. from London.............Schubert

Easlhcpc Martin 
................... Wynne\

Other Stations.A. Winterdottom

1.148 kc/s. 
(261.3 m.)

Gramophone Records. 2.25:—East Coast Fishing 
Bulletin relayed from Davcntry. 2.30:—London Programme 
relayed from Davcntry.. 5.15:—The Children's Hour. 6.15:— 
S.B. from London. 7.45:—S.B from Manchester. 8.30:—S.B. 
from London. 8.45:—S.B. frdm Manchester. 9.40-12.0:—S.B. 
from London.

5NO
12.0-1.0

NEWCASTLE.Walter Whitaker
//Schubert, arr. Wilh ImjA vo Maria 

i Ballot Music (‘ Rosamundo ’)
Schubert, arr. Kreislcr 
..........Walter Wh (taker DOUBLEConcert Mazurka SIDED

5SC 752 kc/s. 
<393.9 m.)4.30 An Orchestral 

Concert
Rolayed from Par

ker’s Restaurant 
Parker’s Restaurant 

Orchestra 
Musical Diroctor, 
Laddie Clarke 

Concort Waltz, * Wine, 
Woman and Song ’ 
- Johann Strauss

Every Revolution a Revelation.
•yTIE last word in electrical recording: each record 
* a faithful reproduction of the human voice ahd 

all the subtle beauty of every musical instrument. 
A high-grade record for a modest price. Ask for 
Homochord—you will be delighted. From all dealers. 
Catalogues Free. The British Homophone- Co., Ltd., 

.67-69, City Road, E.C.L West End Show Rooms, 
Shaftesbury Avenue, comer Piccadilly Circus.

A FEW OF OUR OUTSTANDING SUCCESSES-^' 
From Current Issue.

GLASGOW.
10.45 :—S.B. from Edin

burgh. 11.0-12.0:—A Recital 
of Gramophone Records. •
2.30 :—S.B. from Edinburgh. 
3.0Dance Music by Charles 
Watson's Orchestra. Relayed 
from the Playhouse Ballroom. 
3.15 :—S.B.. from Edinburgh.
3.30 : — Musical Interlude. 
3.40 —'Mid - Week Service, 
conducted by tho Rev. 
J. O. Drummond, (Dundas 
Street Congregational Church). 
4.0:—Variety. The Octet: 
Suite,' From the Country-side ’ 
(Coates). Morland Graham 
(Itcclter): His First Night's 
CoortinL (J. L. Waugh). Elliot 
Doble (Baritone): Tho Old 
Fiddler (Holliday);
Man (LOhr); The Whccltappcr's 
Song (Charles). The Octet: 
Selection,' Talcs of Hoffmann ’ 
(Offenbach). Morland Graham: 
Tho Aspirin' Joiner (J. L. 
Waugh). Elliot Dobio: Keep 
on Keeping On (Longstaffe); 
At Santa Barbara (Russell); 
The Leader of the Town Brass 
Band (Longstaffe).’ The Octet: 
Selection, * The Five o’clock

• Girl ’ (Kalman and Ruby). 
5.15:—The Children's Hour. 
5.57:—Weather Forecast for 
Fanners. 6.0 :—Musical Inter
lude. 6.15:—S.B. from London.
6.30 :—S.B. from Edinburgh. 
6.45 :—S.B. from London. 
7.45:—Songs by William An
derson 
Reid Or 
tbo Usher 
burgh. Relayed from Edin
burgh. The Reid Symphony- 
Orchestra, conducted by Pro.- 
fessor D. F. Tovcy. Slavonic

1

RAE ROBERTSON AND ETHEL BARTLETT
Piano Ducts.

D 1380 Scherzo 
P.omancc

Arensky
»»

NAT STAR and his DANCE ORCHESTRA
D 1381 Old Songs Medley 

Vocal
Herbert Ruddock 

(Bass-Baritone) 
Tommy Lad Margetson 
Off to Philadelphia

Haynes

(Pari X and 4 with
Effects.)

ROYLANCE AND HIS BAND
ng a. Little Song {Fo~ trot)

Hitting the Ceiling 
From tiie Talking Film *' Broadwaj."

H.M. ROYAL HORSE GUARDS (The Blues)
Grasshoppers Dance (Intermezzo)...... Bucalossi
The Butterfly .'............ '.......................Bcndix

For FREE SLOGA.V CASH PRIZE COMPETITION 
ask your local dealer for our October supplement giving 
full particulars.

D 1394 SiDadd ............ Gotler
Mitchell-Got Uri

1
Orchestra 
Selection, ‘ Tho Merry 

Widow ’ .... Lekar 
Spanish Serenade, 4 La 

Paloma * .. Yradicr

D 1390

Herbert Ruddock

Tho Blind Ploughman 
Clarice

Tho Gay Highway
Drummond ■ ■■<

. <FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE, 
the pioneer of army nursing, is the ‘Notable 
Wessex Dame * of whom Mr. Robert Mey- 
rick speaks from Bournemouth this afternoon.

(Baritone), 
chcstral Co:

8.0: — 
neert, from 

Hall, Edin-
Orciiestra k\

Waltz, ‘Bitter Sweet ’ 
Coward

Lovo is in my heart 
SiUsu

\

Rhapsody in G Minor (Dvorak); Pianoforte Concerto (D. F. 
Tovcy). (Solo Pianoforte, Professor D. F. Tovcy.) Conducted 
by Dr. Mary Grierson. 8.50 app.:—Enid Hewitt: Reading— 
* The Blessed Damozel (D. G. Koscttl); ‘ There be none of 
Beauty’s Daughters * (Byron); Elizabeth of Bohemia ’ (Henry 
Wootton). 9.0 Reid Orchestral Concert (Continued): Over
ture, ' Comala’ (Ian Whyte).. Conducted by tho Composer. 
Symphony in E Flat (Haydn). 9.40:—S.B. from London. 
9.55 :—Scottish News Bulletin. 10.0-12.0:—S.B. from London.

Robin and WhilingFoxtrot, ‘ Louise ’ - ¥
CThe Children’s Hour 

‘ Scales and Smoke ’ 
or ‘ Tho Dragon’s Visit to tho Studio ’ 

Songs by Beatrice Coleman and Harry 
Ho rE well

0.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry 
6.15 S.B. from London

G.30 Market Prices for Northern English Farmers 
6.45 S.B. from •London

5-15 \

for Invalids*995 Ms. 
(301.5 m.)

11.0-12.0 :—Relayed from Davcntry. 2.30 S.B. from 
Edinburgh. 3.0:—S.B. from Glasgow. 3.15S.B. from Edin
burgh. 3.30:—S.B. from Glasgow. 6.15 :—S.B. from'London. 
6.30:—S.B. from Edinburgh. 6.45:—S.B. from London. 7.45 :— 
S.B. from Glasgow. 8.0:—The Reid Orchestral Concert, relayed 
from Edinburgh. (Sec Glasgow.) 8.50 app.:—S.B. from Glasgow. 
9.0:—The Reid Orchestral Concert (Contd.). Relayed from 
Edinburgh (See Glasgow). 9.40:—S.B. from London. 9.55 :— 
S.B. from Glasgow. 10.0-12.0:—S.B. from Loudon.

ABERDEEN.2BD
In Benger’s booklet there is a 

helpful Invalid section, also recipes 
for Invalid dishes. Write for a 
copy, post free.

For Invalids and others who 
must take only light nourishment, 
there is no Food so widely recom
mended by the Medical Profession 
as Benger’s.

Halle Concert745
Relayed from The Free Trade Hall 

(Relayed to London and Davcntry) 
The Halle Orchestra 

Conducted by Sir HAMILTON HARTY
Concerto for Violin, Op. 47...........

(Solo Violin, Arthur Catterall) 
i Symphony No. 2, in B Minor.................

1.238 Ice/a. 
<242.3 m.)BELFAST.

2.30:—London Programme, relayed from Davcntry. 4.0:— 
Dance Music. Jan Ralflnl'a Regal Band, relayed from the Plaza, 
Belfast. 5.0 :—Marjorie. Sinclair (Soprano): Air do Salome
(Massenet); Phidylo (Dupnrc); A Fairy Town, and Tho Malden 
(Parry). 5.15:—The Children's Hour. 6.0:—Gramophouc
Records. 6.15:—S.B. from London. 7.45:—Vaudcvillo: Mabel 

(Character Sketches). Jan Wlcn (Zither-Banjo). Jackson 
and Blake (Entertainers). Lcn Farrell and his Melody Bovs. 
8.30:—A Military Band Concert. Tho Band of Tho Royal Ulster 
Rifles. Bandmaster, Mr. William Allan. Eric Grccno (Tenor). 
Band: March, ' Tho Ulster Division * (Marks); Overture, Le 
Lac dcs Fdca* (Aubcr). Erlo Greene: All suddenly tho wind 
comes soft (Alan Burr); O Flower Divine (Haydn Wood): 
Phyllida (Howard Fisher); The Sea Gipsy (Michael Head). 
Band: Walts, ‘Thoughts* (Afford); Suite do Ballet, The 
Devil's Forgo' (Byng). Eric Grccno: Now sleeps tho crimson 
petal; O Mistress MI no; and Blow, blow, thou winter wind 
(Qulltcr); An English Roso (German). Band: Saxophono Solo, 
' Laf-N Sax • (Barroll); Sonata (TosclU); Finale, ' By the 
Camp Fire' (Seldc). 9.40:—Weather Forecast; Second General 
News Bulletin. 9.55:—Regional Nows. 10.0:—S.B. from 
London. 10.15-12.0:—S.B. from London.

2BE
«. .Sibelius

iBorodin
Adeanc8.35 S.B. from London

Halle Concert 
. (Continued)

8.45 v V KcgJ. Trade mark. 
Sold in tins, 1/4,2/3, etc. 
Booklet post free fiom 

BENGER'S FOOD, LTD., 
Otter Works, Manchester.

.Orchestra
Scythian Suite, 4 Ala and Lolly ’ Prolcovicu
Arthur Catterall 
Violin Solo

Til*OllCHESTRA
Symphonic Poem, * Mazeppa ’ Liszt
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2LO LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY
745 .

A MILITARY 

BAND 

CONCERT

11.15-x1.55 

LISTEN FOR 

BOROUGH
ELECTION RESULTS

842 kc/s. (356.3 m.) 193 kc/s. (1,554-4 m.)

7.25 Lt.-Col. W. B. Little : * Tho Village and tho 
Village Craftsman—VI, The Problem? of Village 
Life and Village Crafts To-day and in tho Future ’

Lt.-Col. W.-B. Little, who opened thi3 series of 
Craftsmen's talks, closes it with a general pro-

10.15 a.ro. THE DAILY SERVICE
10.30 (Daventry only) Time Signal, Green

wich j Weather Forecast

10.45 A Week's Menus, with Recipes—IV

7.55 Olive Sturgess
Connals tu le pays ? (Ivnowest thou the Land ?)

(' Mignon ’) .........................Ambroise Thomas
Song of the Little Folk................... Eric Coates

__  8.3 Band
Gipsy Rondo.....................
Waltz (‘ Eugene Onegin ’)

Tchaikovski!, arr. Gcrrard Williams

Haydn
11.0-11.30 (London only)

Experimental Television Trans
mission by the Baird Process

POINTS OF VIEW—VI.

JWBmmi
“■Hftmssr

4!p 8.15 Hilda Bor
Sterndale Dennett
.............Pulmrjrcn

Chopin
La fille nux Chcvcux dc Lin (The girl with

the flaxen hair) ........................ Debussy
Capriecio in B Minor, Op. 75, No. 2

- Toccata in C Minor
Night in May...........
Preludo in G, No. 3, Op. 28

11.0-12.0 (Davcritry only) Gramophone 
Records

A Sonata Recital 
Evelyn Rueco (Violin)

Bertha Hagart (Pianoforte)
Sonata in G (K.301)...................... Mozart

Allegro con spiriio ; Allegretto
Sonata in A (Op. 100)..................... Brahms

Allegro amabile ; Andante e vivace ; 
Allegret to grazioso

.712.0

mmtW'
kk ■

Brahms

8.30 Band
Selection, ‘ Romeo and Juliet . .Gounod

8.45 Olive Sturgess 
Nightingales of Lincoln’s

Inn.....................................
Down Vauxliall Way ....

8.53 Band
Hungarian Dances, Nos. 1 and 2 .. Brahms

Vs* yk

iOrgan Music12.30
Relayed from St. Botoltu’s, Bishopsgato

Herbert Oliver t
&

l.c-2.0 A Recital of Gramophone Records 
By Mr. CimiSToriiEu Stone

2.25 (Daventry only) Fishing Bulletin

FOR THE SCHOOLS 
Dr. B. A. Keen : * Farming—III, Cattle ’

Interlude

m
IBS ; ’ * v

I! The Second News *
Weather Forecast, Second General 

News Bulletin : Local News
(Daventry only) Shipping Forecast 
and Fat Stock Prices

9-0.
2.30

2.55

3.0 * Peoples Tof the World and their 
Homes ’—VI, Mr. Ernest B. Haddon : 
‘ The Forest Peoples of Equatorial Africa 

—The Fang ’

3.25 Hints on Athletics and Games—V, 
Miss Marjorie Pollard : * Hockey *

Interlude

c POINTS OF VIEW ’—VI 
Sir OLIVER LODGE

9.201mL
Sj

Vaudeville
Ronald Gouhley (Whistling Solos) 

Tommy Handley (Comedian) 
Yvette Darnac (In Light Songs) 

Clarice Mayne (Comedicime) 
Jack Payne 

and
The B.B.C. Orchestra 

A Variety Item: 
relayed • from

THE LONDON PALLADIUM 
SURPRISE ITEM

M 9.50X-;4.* mm
3.40 Topical Prcst

Sir OLIVER LODGEConcert for Schools3-45
The Sybil Eaton Quartet 

Sybil Eaton (1«I Violin); Pierre Tas 
(2nd Violin); Raymond Jeremy (Viola)-, 

. Alan Ford (Violoncello)
-The Wireless Singers

The last ‘Point of View * (except Mr. Lowes Dicken
son’s final talk in the symposium) is to be given by 
Sir Oliver Lodge, one of the most prominent English 
scientists of recent years. Sir Oliver’s early career 
included the Chair of Physics in University College, 
Liverpool, and the principalship of the new Birming
ham University. His original work has covered such 
wide fields of research as investigations on the pheno
mena of electrolysis, wireless telegraphy, and the use 
of electricity in the dispersal of fog and smoke. Sir 
Oliver’s scientific writings include * Signalling Without 
Wires,’ ‘Electrons,’ and ‘The Ether of Space.’ As 
this unconventional photograph shows, he finds time 
for a little exercise, despite varied intellectual activities.

Light Music
Moschktto and his Orchestra 
<From The May Fair Hotel

The Children’s Hour 
If ‘ The Family * can be found, there will 

be a party in the Studio at 5.15 p.m.

6.0 Miss V. Chamberlain ; ‘ Hockey —
Tactics in Attack and Defence ’

‘ The First News ’
Time Signal, Greenwich ; Weather Fore

cast, First General News Bulletin

6.30 Ministry of Agriculture Fortnightly Bulletin

The Foundations, of Music 
Liszt's Songs 

Sung by
Olga Haley (Contralto)

When I rise each morn 
All around is silence and rest 
My songs are poisoned 
Loreley

7.0 Mr. Ernest Betts : Film Criticism

4.30 11.0

DANCE MUSICn.15-12.0
The Cafe de Paris Blue Lyres Band 

from The Cafe de Paris5-x5
(Borough Election Results will he an
nounced during the Dance Music. See 

below)

photic survey of the future prospects of the village - 
craftsman, tho problems which confront him, 
the noticeable enterpriso on the part of many 
craftsmen in adopting modem methods to meet 
modem circumstances, organization, and co
operation and marketing, and tho help that is 
being given by the . State and voluntary and 
statutory bodies in this matter.

Tonight’s Borough Election Results 
ENGLAND and WALES

6.15

at
11.15 and 11.45

Tho .following Stations will broadcast 
Results for their respective Areas 

London and Daventry 5XX 
Daventry 5GB for Birmingham Area 

North Regional Stations 
West Regional Stations 

Bournemouth.
Plymouth

11.65 .
A General Summary of tho Results will be 
Broadcast to .all Stations including those in. 

the Scottish Region and Belfast_____

6.45

7.45 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Olive Sturgess (Soprano) 
Hilda Bor (Pianoforte)

The Wireless Military Band 
Conducted by B. Walton O’Donnell

March, * Dunedin ’ ...
Overture, * Masaniello ’

Alford
Auber (Friday's Programmes continued on page 281.)Musical Interlude7.15
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Something New
and Original

Loud 

Speakers !
...and you can 

assemble it yourself
IN 3 MINUTES • |

"M^OTHING like it has ever been known among 
loud speakers before! A handsome Honduras - 

mahogany screen on which you can mount the famous 
Brown “Vee” Unit, Cone and Chassis and have a 
novel, distinctive loud speaker in three minutes!

The Brown Screen, which stands 2 feet 7 inches high 
and has a beautifully carved grill, is a piece of furni
ture which will' do justice to the most distinctively- 
finished room.-, With the Brown “Vee” Unit, Cone ' 
and Chassis neatly mounted, you have a loud speaker 
equal in appearance and performance to. instruments 
costing three times its price.

Ask. your Wireless Dealer to let you sec—and hear 
— this handsome Brown innovation. You will-be
charmed with its appearance— so rich and dignified.............
And you will marvel at its performance—so vivid 
and.true-to-life. Remember: the Brown “Vee” Unit 
is the first Unit which cannot possibly be over
loaded. It cannot chatter. It cannot distort. It : 
reproduces the broadcast faithfully. And now, with 
the coming of this handsome screen, which costs 
£2 2s., you can make it look as good as it sounds!

COMPLETE COST: £4.2.0

The

“VEE” UNIT, CONE, 

CHASSIS & SCREEN The Cone & Chassis
ThcBroum Cone is ruggedly 
made from cast alumin
ium and fitted with a 12-in. 
Chassis. Anyone can 
assemble the “ Vee ” Unit 
to the Cone and Chassis 
in three minutes. All holes 
arc drilled and the 
necessary 
screws arc 
supplied. Price

The “Vee” Unit
is designed on entirely new 
principles, the product of 
lengthy research by the 
leading loud speaker auth
ority in the country. No 
other Unit reproduces the 
entire harmonic scale so 
faithfully. Its direct-drive 

-mechanism 
cannot become 
u nbalanced.

/ik'P
“As British as Britannia”: •Y: 25/- 15/-%fjgp,r m990Advt. S. G. Broun Ltd., Western Ate, N Acton, London, YPJ

.
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SgKS A MASS OF LIFE 55sS?SS
AT.4SS OF LIFE was gloomy presentiments that have
composed in 1904-5. and temporarily overcome him, till
received its first public he is soothed by the tranquil

performance in 1909, when it was influences of the night; the
produced in London under the chorus sings [a dreamy-sounding
direction of Sir Thomas Beecham. love-song, and the movement
It is the largest and most im- ends in the utmost peace and
portant choral work that Delius serenity.
has written, and many of his The second section of the Mass
admirers are inclined to regard opens with a quiet orchestral
it as his masterpiece. It may prelude, after which the chorus
not have quite the personal appeal enters with a vigorous and
of its predecessor. Sea Drift, or exultant outburst, ‘ Arise, glorious
the extraordinary sensuous charm noon-tide ; the sea is raging ;
of the work that followed immediately after, I Be IS..D.L.. oympnony steer our to yonder regions, brave
Songs of Sunset, but it surpasses both Concert—II sailors.’ The soprano, alto, and tenor join
these in breadth of conception and dramatic Relayed from The Queen’s Hall, in later : * Gone is the sadness of my spring-
power, and in the wonderful grandeur of the * London * tide ; here in these heights is our home,
work as a whole. It is only with the great (£<>/«? Lessees, Messrs. Chappell and Co., Neighbours are we of the eagles, of the sun,
Masses of Bach and Beethoven that one can Ltd.) and of the stars.’
justly compare it. Yet tonight listeners will c A Mass of Life > All this part is full of an elemental rapture
be hearing a masterpiece that has received € „ , and strength recalling the mood of the
less than half a dozen performances in this \tords.from wnMsZ^ranjsTBi, opening chorus. After the richly har-
countiy, and is unknown to the majority of English'translation by John Bebnhoft monized song of Zarathustra to his Muse,
English music-lovers. Music* by we reach the second dance-song; a wordless

Delius has gone for his text to Nietzsche’s FREDERICK DELIUS chorus for female voices, illustrating the •
* Also sprach Zarathustra,’ the work in which Miriam Liceite (Soprano) passage where Zarathustra discovers a bevy
the philosopher-poet embodied his con- . astra-Desmond (Contralto) of young dancing in a meadow. He
ception of the ‘ Will to Power ’ as the prime Tudor Davies (Tenor) reassures them by telling them that he is no
motive force in man. It is not necessary to r0\- Henderson (Baritone) spoil-sport and begs them to continue. The
go deeply into the undertying philosophy of The Philharmonic Choir dance, interrupted by his appearance, is con-
the Mass, and indeed to anyone unacquainted Hon. Conductor, Charles Kennedy Scott tinned, and at its close the gilds troop away
with Nietzsche's book as a whole, the text as The B.B.C. Symphony Orchestra and Zarathustra is left alone, brooding over
it stands must inevitably appear a some- (Principal Violin, Arthur Catterall) his thoughts. The mood is continued in the
what disjointed affair, and parts of it Conducted by following section, full of a gentle melancholy,
perilously like windy nonsense. But those Sir THOMAS BEECHAM until we reach the lovely peaceful scene
who have read Mr. Heseltine’s monogram part j where Zarathustra is dreaming in the silence
on Delius will not need to be reminded of his chori: 0 thou mv will! of noontide. Life tries to arouse him, but
dictum that for Delius a poem is purely a Recitative (Baritone) -. Now lift up your he cries, * Disturb me not! Is not the world
framework or support for the musical fabric hearts now made perfect ? * The chorus sing softly
he weaves over it, or as ’ A particularization k°iato C lon : In tlnne cyc 1 gazcd °* on long held chords : * Oh bliss ! Now aged
of what the music is telling us in broader Baritone Solo and Chori: Woe is me!— noontide sleeps.’ In the next movement we
and more universal terms.' It will be sufli- How is the time fled? .have a midnight scene in which the chorus
cient to explain that Delius has selected Chori and Baritone Solo : Night reigneth sings of the melancholy of eventide, to which
those passages in which Nietzsche through q 0 iXTFRtTTnE the Studio * Zarathustra replies that ‘ Joy is deeper than 
the mouthpiece of Zarathustra, declares his * 0 even the most heart-felt grief.’ This leads
joj’ous and whole-hearted acceptance of life 9^5 'A Mass of Life* to the conclusion, where, after the recurring
in all its manifestations, this mood being ,, TT note of the midnight bell has been heard, the
tempered by others in which a certain P1<. , « ■ . -ai . . • chorus rises once more to a mood of exalta-
doubt and gloom descend upon him, to be Baritone' Solo i Lyre^my^solacc. come en- tion, reaching finally the ecstatically rc-
dissipated in the end by a sense of joy, chant me peated phrase, ‘ Joy desireth everlasting
rising finalty to a very ecstas}7 of happi- Chori and Baritone Solo: Stop not dancing, Day!’
ness. The Mass is written for soprano choS^S/^uTGlowSg^dday sleeps on I would emphasize that what I have
alto, tenor, and ban tone soli, chorus and the meadows wntten is only to be regarded as a more or
orchestra. Baritone Solo and Chori: God’s wo© is less inadequate• signpost for the benefit of

The work opens with a dramatic invoca- deeper those listeners who are hearing the work for
tion sung by a double chorus (eight parts), ^let^us6 wande? ’0” a"d S°h : C°mCj n°W’ the flrst time* Jt win be enouSh if the
' O thou my will, preserve me from all listener is aware of the different moods that
trivial victories . . . prepare me for the last ■ ■ — ■ ........... ^ Delius sets out to express in the various scc-
great triumph.* This movement contains tions of the Mass; the music is so over-
some of the most exultant music that Delius sung by soprano, alto, and tenor soli against whelming in its effect that the words to 
has ever written, and the effect, owing to the a murmured refrain for the chorus, the first which it has been allied seem ultimately to 
continuous eight-part writing and the orches- dance song begins, a lilting three-four be of only secondary importance, and the 
tral accompaniment surging beneath, is one measure, rising to a climax and then gradu- lovely melodies scattered throughout the 
of amazing richness. The baritone then ally dying down as in exhaustion, and the work can be safely left to tell their own talc,
enters with Zarathustra’s invocation to music subsides into a graver mood as Life And I think that there will be few to deny
laughter: * Lift your hearts up, brothers, (alto solo) addresses Zarathustra in the ten- that it is a tale of sheer, dramatic and lyric
lift your legs, 3*011 jolly dancers; stand on derest tones, while a bass chorus murmurs, beauty that Delius has expounded for us in
your heads if you like, for I have' canonized O Man, mark well; what saith the solemn this, one of his- loftiest and most majestic 
laughter. ... Ye nobler mortals, learn to midnight bell ? * A kind of nocturne follows conceptions, 
laugh ! ’ Then, after a lovely introduction in which Zarathustra gives expression to the

A

C. W. Orr* "
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5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
8.o

DELIUS’S
€ A626 kc/s. (479-2 m.)

Transmissions from London except where otherwise stated. MASS OF LIFE’
ORGAN MUSIC

Rolayed from St. Botolph’s, Bishopsgate
3-0

7.0 The Grange Super Cinema Orchestra 
(From 'Birmingiiam) , 

Conducted by Haydn Heard 
Overture, ‘ Rosamund© ■ ...
Waltz, * Espana ’ .........
Robert Craddock (Tenor)
I’ll sing theo Songs of Araby
For You alone................... ...
My Hope..............................

Organ

Lesley Dudley (Soprano)
Le vont do Mai (The May Wind).
Clniro do Luno (Moonlight) ...
Les Filles do Cadiz (The Maids of Cadiz) Delibes 
Organ
Lesley Dudley 
Allorscelon (All Souls’ Day)
Standchen (Serenade) ....
Waldeinsamkeit (Woodland Solitude) Max Reger 
Waldseligkcit (Woodland Bliss) .. Joseph Marx 
Organ

. Schubert 
IValdteufelRene Rabat/ 

...........Szulc

Clay
... Geehl 
Ashjorde

Orchestra
Selection, ‘ Morrie England ’ ’
Intermezzo, ‘ Flourottc d’Amour ’ (Little Flower

Fletcher

German

of Love)
Robert Chaddock 
Tho Gentle Maiden ....
Trottin’ to tho Fair ..
Orchestra 
Suite, ‘ Summer Days ’

8.0 The B.B.C. Symphony Concert—II 
‘ A Mass of Life *

. Part I
. (See facing page)
Reading from tho London Studio 

‘ A Mass of Life *
Part IT

* The Second News ’
Weather Forecast, Second General News 

Bulletin

Dance Music 
Jack Payne

and The B.B.C. Dance Orchestra 
Ronald Frankau (Entertainer)

The Children’s Hour 
(From Birmingham) 9 

* The Wonderful Pancako,’ by Mary Richards 
Danco Music by

Philip Brown’s Dominoes Band 
‘ Tho Magic of Words—How They Grow Up,’ 

by Helen M. Enoch
‘The First News’

Time Signal, Greenwich ; Weather Fore
cast, First General News Bulletin

Violin and Organ Music 
Relayed from tho Church of the Messiah, 

Birmingham
Frank Cantell (V iolin)
Gilbert Mills (Organ)

4.0 arr. Somervell 
.... Stanford

Eric Coates
5.30

9.0
9.15

You’ll love the fresh 

fruit flavour!
6.15 10.0

6.30 DANCE MUSIC
Jack Hylton’s Ambassador Club Band 

Directed by Ray Starita from The Ambassador 
Club

11.15-12.0 The Cafe de Paris Blue Lyres Band 
from The Cafe de Paris 

(Borough Election Results xcill be announced during 
the Dance Music. See page 27S)

(Friday's Programmes continued on page 282.)

IO.15 The difference is noticed at 
once when you taste Chivtrs 
Jellies—only fresh sun-ripened 
fruits could supply such exqui
site flavours. Serve Olivers’
Jellies to-morrow for lunch, tea 
or supper ; ordinary everyday ^
meals become festive occasions ™
without trouble and at little cost.

Largo...........
Bourrtfo in G 
Second Movement, Concerto in E Flat . . Mozart 
Berceuse (Cradle Song) (‘ Jocelyn ’) .... Godard 
Allegro assai, Concerto in E

} Handel

Bach

SAMUEL PEPYS, LISTENER. 
By R. M. Freeman.

Oct. 3.—Passing a publick garage this afternoon, 
where they have the wireless going, catcht the 
strains of Estudiantina (that was the ragey waltz 
of my boyhood, more than Myosotis allmost) and 
staid with the greatest possible pleasure to hear 
it through. What clear regularity of time had 
these old waltzes, compelling a dancer’s feet to 
move to them, and that brisquely. Whereas 
now the waltz is become a sort of timeless saunter, 
in which I know not whether be the harder, to 
find any measure in the musique, or, having 
found it, to hang back thereto, such an indeter
minate snayl’s crawl as today they make of it.

This night an unnecessary letter from brother 
Tom from Gilford, telling me little more than 
that he and Sophie and the children do well, 
which was no need to waste iF1- upon. Makes 
no mentioun of the 500' crossword he won, nor 
of the 150' he owes me. Would, methinks, have 
been more decent not to have written at all than 
to- have written without paying part of his debt, 
or ceven mentiouning it, or the crossword. But 
such is brother.

corridour, with many parting admonitiouns ; in 
particular I am to see to.it that Doris air my 
clean vest and pants for Lord’s Day, not to forget 
to backward the clocks tomorrow night, and to 
write daily. All which I did faithfully promise. 
And soe, with one more kiss and with tears in 

• my dear wife’s brown eyes, we parted, our first 
parting since she went to old Martha’s to Ash- 
stedd. Which, for the bachelour loneliness of 

.it, is a sorrowfull thing, yet for the batchelour 
fredom of it not soe sorrowful. Whereby, in 
walking home, did catch myself whisseling 
Valcntia3 like any holidaying school-boy, God 
forgive me.

Oct. 5.—So engrossed this night in listening to 
the Orchestral Concert from Birmingham and 
afterwards in thinking of my deare wife and sooth
ing ray miss of her with night-capps, that I did 
wholly forget to backward the clocks. However, 
awaking at daylight, my omissioun dawns on 
me; so down, with many inward swears at 

' myself, to make it good; and just struck the 
grandfather in the hall round to the right hour, 
when Doris comes down and catches me at it, 
with word of allready having taken on herself 
to forward this and all the other clocks over
night. Which is like her impudence, putting 
me to the trouble of striking the damned thing 
all round the clock again, and minded to tell her 
soe, onelie for not having my teeth in. Whereby 
was forced to keep my mouth tight shutt, rather 
than oapen it to her toothless. But Lord ! 
What should I not have said to the baggage, if 
but I had had my teeth in !

Oct. 4.—My wife goes this day to Frome to 
her Aunt Susan, the diabetick lady and now breaks 
out into carbunkles, which she fears shall be 
the end of her, so w;l have my wife pay her a 
last visit and she goes for a se’nnight.. Such a 
strength of travellers at Paddington that I was 
fain to book my wife rl class, fearing lest other
wise I might never get her off, with 2s 6d to the 
guard to have an eye to her and her suit-case 
(which she borrows from me) in her changing 
at Wcstbury. Kisses me round the neck in the

\CHIVERS
& SONS LTD.. M - ------------
The Orchard Factory. HISTON. CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND

5
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Friday’s Programmes continued (November d

5WA CARDIFF. 968 He 8. 
(309.9 m.) 9.0 S.B.from London 

9.15 North Regional News 
9.20 S.B.from London •
11.15-12.0 Borough Election Results 

for the North Region 
and

Dance Music 
from London 
(See page 278)

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from 
Da vent ry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Da vent ry
John Steak's Carlton Celebrity 

Orchestra 
relayed from *

The Carlton Restaurant 
The Children’s Hour 

0.0 Mr. Ifan Kyjile Fletcher : ‘ Problems of 
Production applied to Welsh Dramatists—IV, A 
Rehearsal of ‘ Cloud Break,’ by A. O. Roberts

6.15 S.B.from London
9.15 West Regional Nows 
9.20 S.B. from London
11.15-12,0 Borough Election Results 

for the West Region 
and

Dance Music 
from London 
(.See page 278)

5.0

The first issue of 
“VO X,” the new 
weekly devoted to 
wireless topics, will 
be on sale on Friday, 
November 8th.
“ VOX ” will fill an obvious 
and urgent need for the vast 
audience of wireless listeners 
by giving an independent 
and authoritative criticism of 
the broadcasting programmes, 
and advice to listeners on 
what to hear.
Order your copy to-day!

?-x5

Other Stations.
5N0 . NEWCASTLE.

2.30 :—London Programme relayed from Daventrv. S.1S 
The Children's Hour. S.B. from Manchester. 6.0:—Famous 
Northern Women—IV, Mr. Edward B. l’owley: Emily BrOntC. 
S.B. from Liverpool. 6.15 :—S.B. from London. 9.15 :—North 
Regional News. S.B. from Manchester. 9.20:—S.B.
from London. 11.15-12-0 :—Borough Election Results for 
the North Region aud Dance Music from London (Sec page 278).

£52 KC/*.
• 398 9 m.) 
Interlude

Number One 
On Sale
FRIDAY.
NOV,. 8th.

i
MUSIC
DRAMA
LITERATURE
EDUCATION
SCIENCE
TRAVEL
SPORT
POLITICS
RELIGION
HOUSE-

5SC GLASGOW.
230:—S.B. from Edinburgh. 3 10:—Musical 

3.15:—A Concert'for Schools. Folk Music ol the British Isles 
—11. Octet. Donald Mackey (Bass). 4 0:—Dance Music by 
Charles Watson's Orchestra. Relayed from the Playhouse Ball
room. 4.30:—An Instrumental Concert. Octet. George IL 
Green (Clarinet). Alfred Picton (Flute). 5.15 :—The ClUldrcn's 
Hour. 5.57 :—Weather Forecast for Farmers. 6.0 :—London 
Programme relayed from Davcutry. 6-15 :—S.B.Jirom London. 
6.30:—Bulletin ofScottish Market Prices for Farmers. 6-40 :— 
Musical Interlude. 6 45 :—S.B. from London. 67 45 ' Tribute.'
A Play in the Scots of Renfrewshire. ByjAIexandcr MacGill. 
Presented by Tho Lennox Players. Produced by. R. F. 
Pollock. 8.15 :—A Chamber Concert—Modern Scottish Music. 
The Edinburgh String Quartet Frank Gordon (Bass-Baritone). 
9.0:—S.B. rfrom Londou. 9.15:—Scottish News Bulletin.
9.20 :—S.B. from London.
Dance Music from London.
Borough (Election Results for England aud 
Loudon (Sec Page 27S).

5SX 1,040 kc s. 
<288.6 m.)SWANSEA.

2.30 London Programme, relayed from Davenlry
5.15 S.B. from Cardiff
6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventrv
6.15 S.B. from London
9.15 West Regional News. S.B.from Cardiff 
9.20 SJB.from London

KEEPING
CHILDREN

VOX 11.0:—S.B. from London. 11.15:— 
\l 1.55-12 0 Summary of 

Wales. S.B. from11.15-12.0 Borough Election Results 
for the West Region6d. WEEKLY

2BD ABERDEEN
2.30 :—S.B. from Edinburgh. 3.10 :—S.B. from Glasgow. 

6.0 :—London Programme relayed from Davontry. 6.15 :— 
S.B. from London. 6.30 :—S.B. from Glasgow. 6.45 :—S.B. 
from London. 7.45 :—S.B. from Glasgow. 9 0 :—S.B. from 
London. ' 9.15 :—S.B. from Glasgow. 9.20 :—S.B. from 
London. 11.0:—S.B. from London. 11.15.:—Dance Music 
from London. 11.55-12-0 .—Summary of Borough Election 
Results for England and Wales. S.B. from London. (See 
page 278).

and
Dance Music 
from London 

(See page 278)

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. <'°84a°BK£?)

IF YOU ARE 

SITTING IN 

▲ DRAUGHT
WHY NOT MOVE?

2.30 London Programmo relayed from Daventry
6.15 S.B. from London
9.15 Local Nows

i .238 kef*. •S42.3 m.l 
London Pro-

2BL BELFAST.
12.0-1.0:—Gramophone Records,

gramme relayed from Daventry. 4 30:—Dance Music. Jou 
Kalilni's Regal Band rclavcd from the Plaza, Belfast. 5.0 
Phyllis Tate (Violin). ’ 5.15:—The Children's Hour.
6.0 :—London Programme relayed from Daventry. 6.15 :—S.B. 
from London. 7.45 :—Mat Mulcnghey : The Oul Besom Man from 
County Tyrone: The dear cup o' Tay (Mulcaghoy). 8.0:— 
Concert. Relayed from the Ulster nail, Belfast. The Symphony 
Orchestra (80 Performers). Conducted by Sir Henry J. Wood : 
Muriel Brunskill (Contralto). Horace Stevens (Baritone). 9.20:— 
S.B. from London. 9.50:—Concert (Continued). Relayed from 
Ulster Hall. 10 20 app.:—‘ The Second News': Weather Fore
cast, Second General News Bulletin. 10.35:—Regional New?, 
10.40 :—Dance Music. Jan Ralflni's Regal Band, relayed from 
the Plaza, Belfast. 11.0 :—S.B. from London. 11.15:—Dance 
Music^from London. 11.55-12.0 :—Summary of Borough Election 
Results for Englaud and Wales. S.B. from .London (Sec pago 
278).

230

9.20 S.B. from London
11.15-12.0 Borough Election Results

and
Dance Music
from London 
(See page 278)

5PY PLYMOUTH. 1,040 kc/8. 
(288.6 m.lTT is easy enough if you get a copy of 

1 “DALTON’S WEEKLY” from your 
Newsagent. It only costs 2d., but it is 
worth much more to you when you are 
looking for a House, Flat, or any other 
accommodation.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry 
The Children’s Hour 

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
6.15 S.B. from London (9.15 Forthcoming 

Events; Local News)

5-15

The listener
11.15-12.0 Borough Election Results Wednesday, October 30th

and
MY POINT of VIEWDance Music 

from London 
(See page 278.) byYou will be able to find just 

what you want advertised in H. G. WELLS
Other Points of View in the Series arc by 

G. B SHAW (Oct. 23) DEAN 
INGE (Oct. 16) G. LOWES 

DICKENSON (Oct. 9)
Sir OLIVER LODGE and 

J._B. S.iHALDANE (to follow)

(Back copies 3d. post free)

EVERY WEDNESDAY Price 
EVERYWHERE

(Send postcard to B.B.C. Bookshop 
for Specimen copy)

797 kc/8,- 
<376.4 m.)2ZY MANCHESTER.

gal tan’s Mtsehlj. 2.30 London Programmo relayed from Daventry
4.30 The Northern Wireless Orchestra 

The Children’s Hour5-15
Get it to-day and see for 

yourself.

Head Office:—21 South Lambeth Rd., S.W.8.

6.0 S.B. from Liverpool 
6.15 S.B. from London

PricePopular Revues
The Northern Wireless Orchestra 

Nita Barri and a Baritono 
* (Songs from Revues)

2d.745 2d.
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An Income of
HALF A CROWN 

A WEEK
£200
a year

and a cash payment 

when you are 65
THAT
1 aged 30 next birthday 

may secure by taking 

out an Endowment 

Assurance Guaranteed 

Bonus Policy with the 

PRUDENTIAL

[OR LESS] is what a man

A TELEPHONE 

IN YOUR HOME 

COSTSill

The annual premium would be 
/35 : 8 :4, bui allowing for Income 
Tax rebate at 2/- in the £, and 
assuming that the rate and con
ditions of rebate remain un

changed, the

NOTHING
NOTHING

to instal• « t

for the calls you 
receive

A PENNY ••• for each local

call you make YEARLY OUTLAY
2/6 A WEEK ... Rental. Less

outside London
would bew

are rvu £31:17 : 6
THIS FREE
BOOKLET

(less than 54'- a month)
In the event of death before 
65, £1,000 plus Guaranteed 
Bonus Additions of £30 a year 
(<almost as much as the yearly 
outlay) would be available 

for his dependants.

You commit yourself to nothing by 
filling in and forwarding this Coupon

YOU
on the

tells you, with a smile, all 

about it.

Use the Coupon below.

COUPON To the PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE Co., Ltd., 
Holborn Bars, E.C.1.

FOR FREE BOOKLET
To Telephone Development Association, 12e, Bedford Street, London, W.C.2.

Telephone : Temple Bar 6824.

Phase send me particulars of an Endowment 
Assurance Policy, with Guaranteed £3% Bonus, 
which will enable me to secure an income of 

at aye...; My aye£.
• next birthday is.

NAME..
NAME................

(Mr., Mrs., Mi**)

ADDRESS.......

ADDRESS
P.P. 197R.T. 23.10.29
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gtyO ft*atantee
-

If found unsatisfactory y 
and ‘returned within 

ys of purchasing 
direct we guar

antee to return y< 
money in full or for 
the sum of £100. A

seven da 
from us

our
(oit

9s Bunilur arrangement can 
be- made with your 
dealer.
MANCHESTER RADIO 
EXHBN: Stand

114

§

C Dlanned with exquisite taste . . each 

** item chosen with discriminating care . .

■

TWO MODELS.
A. 200-700 metres 

(tor2I.O. GGU.clC.) 
11. 700-2.000 metres 

X. etc.)
Ither model 

on receipt 
per C.O.U. 

: o/ I’ost-
In such a home the Pye Portable is 
in its true environment, Its dignity of 
design, its power and purity of repro- ' 
duction, its staunch dependability, 
combine to make it the choice of all 
who take pride in their possessions.

The Pye Portable is a complete radio 
installation in itself, ready always, 
wherever you may be, to render you 
the programmes from many broad
casting stations. Its price is £23.10.0, 
absolutely complete and inclusive of 
valves, batteries, royalties, concealed 
turntable and protective cover.

We would like you to know more 
about the Pye Portable. Will you 
ask your local radio dealer for a 
demonstration ? Will you also ask 
him—or send direct to us—for a copy 
of the beautiful “Book of the Pye."

mHarlie
WAVE
SELECTOR ONLY
A Human & Lifelike 
Moving Coil Loud- 
Speaker at Half Price ! fjh 'AM
Reproduces every note from the //jL 
highest treble to' the lowest bass, '///»*, *
No drumminess or chatter. I C
MODEL 28 220V.D.C. \ no ln„ 11 
MODEL 23 4-6v. j *3 lOs. VU ifff
Complete In Oak or on ic V£rv' 'Jiliktr 
Mahogany Cabinet, *7 15s.
MOVING COIL Loud Speaker

This Pick-up 
“ ‘“”'i “
catch every 
light & shadow f|pS3jl ■

realistically. Height p.u.u. as above, without volume 
and suspension tension PCuonct.r riCk.Up onlyH X| 6 
adjustment. P.U.D. Tone Arm only, with
GRAMOPHONE P.\j.EmTone"Arm only, without

PlCK-Up. Volume Control ... 6 0

MW—■>UP-.TO OWN A PYE
w Silent as 
the Sphinx!”
Works absolutely silently on 
the carbon-comprcsslou prin- 
clplc. For baseboard or panel 
mounting. Send for booklet 
of circuits.
Universal 60*500,000 ohms 
Medium 2.000 ohms—2 meg. A 
High 10,000 ohms—10 meg. ■ 

7 IC Either ■ I/O Model. ■

Pfc AH Electric Three— 
the preatcstachicvcmcnt 
in mains receivers. Op
erates entirely from tne 
domestic electric supply.
Gives you all the pro*, 
grammes, all the power, 
all the beauty of tone 
you could reasonably 
desire. £25 inclusive of A 
full mains equipment. A
vaives aud royalties. 8

Pye Screened Grid 
Four. Employs the 
latest type of 
Screened Grid cir
cuit. The battery- 
operated alterna
tive to All-Electric 

, - Three. £19. io.O 
J inclusive of valves 

and royalties.

Table Type
12/6 i

2

“VOLUSTAT
VariablePYE RADIO !"t'i*S> Resistance

^ VSV9M
LONDON. N.9.

a li mp
|l!

Pye Radio Ltd., Sale* Organisation, Paris House (R.T.), Oxford Circus, London, W.l.
Telephone: Regent 6999.

Telephone: Tottenham34-16
/
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Both Sides of the Bristol Channel.
IN HONOUR OF TENBY.

A Pilgrimage to ‘Little England beyond Wales’—Talk by the Archdeacon of Bristol—More N.O.W.
Concerts—A Legacy of the Knights Templars.i

Through the Five Arches.
PROGRAMME entitled * Through the Five 
' Arches ’ has been arranged for Tuesday, 
November 5 from S to 9 p.m. I am told 

that.it is a programme in honour of Tenby—Tenby 
of the King. As most people know, Tenby lies in 
that part of the Principality which is known as 
Little England be
yond Wales. It wfis 
colonized by Flemish 
and English settlers 
and encompassed by 
strong stone walls 
and towers by Earl 
William de Valcntia 
Lord of Pembroke: 
these walls were 
strengthened and re
stored, -in 1457. In 
Henry VII I’s reign 
Leland described 
Tenbigh Toun as 
‘ strongly waulid and 
well gatid, cvri Gate 
having hys Port 
collis.’ Visitors who 
inspect the walls 
and towers carefully 
may notice the 
letters ‘ E. R.’ on 
some of them, but 
these do not refer 
to King Edward the 
Seventh but to 
Queen Elizabeth who 
took the towers and 
walls under her 
gracious protection.

How Do the Fiddlers Twiddle ?
ISITORS to the midday concerts at the 

Museum aro divided into those who want 
to hear and those who want to see, for the 

best positions for gratifying one sense arc not so 
good for the other. The listeners go to the By- 
CJones Gallery or stand directly inside the entrance

hall and hear the 
music rise and fall 
until with the mind’s 
eye the whole build
ing seems aglow with 
sound. The sight
seers take up their . 
positions early in the 
gallery opposite to 
the musicians and 
they watch eagerly 
for the times when 
the conductor, Mr. 
Braithwaitc, holds 
his left hand out 
with his little finger 
curled in characteris
tic fashion. It was 
at Swansea that one 
of the sightseers con
fessed most naively 
to his pleasure in the 

I’m no

All the Mozart Trios.
N Wednesday afternoons from February 

13 to June 12 this year, the Station Trio 
gave the whole series of Beethoven Trios. 

Music lovers in the West will bo glad to know that 
this autumn they will give the seven Mozart trios, 
beginning, on Wednesday, November 6, at 3.45 
p.m. It required sixteen performances to give 
the twelve Beethoven trios, but as Mozart’s trios 
are shorter it is hoped to give a complete work each 
time. The first to be given is the Trio in G 
Major.

OA

A Leaning Tower in Bristol.
HE ARCHDEACON OF BRISTOL (the 

Vcn. William Welchman) gives a talk in 
the series Old Churches of the West on 

Monday, November 4, at 4.45 p.m., when he will 
tell the story of the Temple Church. This church 
for which Bristol is indebted to the piety of the 
Order of Knights Templars is famous for its leaning . 
tower, the top of which overhangs the base by 
about five feet. It used to be customary to 
demonstrate to distinguished visitors that a stone as 
large as an egg could be thrust into a chink between . 
the tower and the church wall and ground to 
powder by the ringing of the bells. A curious 
belief was long held that the church was built upon 
wool-packs. This story was due to the fact that 
nearly all the important men in the parish at the 
time it was built were connected with the wool- 
trade.

9

T

%concerts, 
musician,’ he said, 
4 but I do want to 

the fiddlers’ 
twiddling fingers! ’
see

Dramatic Recital.
DRAMATIC Recital will bo given by George 

Holloway on Monday, November 4, at S.30 ' 
p.m. Mr. Holloway was the original St. 

Francis in the production at the Glastonbury 
Festivals of the Little Plays of St. Francis. He 
also played Everyman in Rutland Bougliton’s 
morality play. Listeners have often heard his 
voice in radio drama and his recital will be heard 
with special interest in 'Bristol as he is a well- 
known menber of the Bristol Savages.

N. O. W.

ArTXHE artist at 
I the Popular 

A , Concert , in 
the Park Hall on 
Sunday, November 
3, at S.15 p.m., will 
bo Howard Fry 
(baritone). This con
cert will be relayed 
from 9.5-10.0 p.iu. 

An orchestral concert will also be given in the studio 
on Monday, November 4, at 9.50 p.m., when the 
programme will include 
solos and ducts by mem
bers of the Orchestra.
The Symphony Concert 
from the City Hall on 
Thursday, November 7, 
at 7.45 p.m., will not bo 
broadcast, but the Popu
lar Concert on Saturday 
will bo relayed from 
7.45-9.0 p.m., when the 
artists aro John Turner 
(tenor) and Morava 
(violin).

The Pilgrims. 
HIST pro
gramme has 
been arranged 

by an ‘impression
able- pilgrim ’ in five 
scenes, one for each 
of the five arches.

S. C. Sumntr.
THE LEANING TOWER OF BRISTOL.

The Archdeacon of Bristol will describe the Temple 
Church, famous for its leaning tower, in his talk on 

Monday, November 4.
He tells also of five 

pilgrims: each comes as suits his fancy or his 
pocket by a different mode of transport. 
One comes by car, one by rail, one by boat, and the 
last two use respectively the humble bicycle and 
the almost obsolete Shanks’ pony. The pilgrims 
will be typical of the visitors to Tenby.

‘STEEP HOLM.*

The Defence of the Castle.
CENE IIT, entitled On Castle Hill, is an 

episode of the Civil War, and this fragment 
of history is recovered by one of the 

pilgrims. It would be wrong to call this fragment 
a dream or a vision. A novelist would have to 
justify the intrusion of the seventeenth century 
into the twentieth by’ reference to the fourth 
dimension or to astral records and magical mirrors. 
Radio can let the present fade-out and tho past 
ladc-in without explanation and tho listener only 
feels that a potent spell has been temporarily sus
pended and tho romantic figures of the past have 
been roused from their slumber. The High’Shcriff 
of Pembroke and the Governor of Tenby Castle 
will speak, and Cavaliers arid Roundheads will take 
part. The Roundheads, as they besiege the castle, 
Mill bo heard singing their battle song, Psalm 68, 
Let God arise, and let his enemies be scattered. A 
Welsh gunner in the Castle heartens the defenders 

* by singing Welsh songs. All tho songs in tho 
programme will bo given by Tenby artists.

S

Item.
R. SIDNEY G.

HULL (banjo) 
will play on 

Thursday, November 7, 
at 4.35 p.m*. He 
pupil of Ernest T. Jones,
M'inner of tho recent Col- . 
lunbia competition: ho
has had twenty years* The Walls of Tenby, leading to the Five Arches, through which the 
experience of concert modern pilgrims will come in the programme in honour of Tenby to be

broadcast on Tuesday, November 15

M
was a

Will f. Tailor

SHOWING THE FIVE ARCHES.

•work.
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THE ARSENAL

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2 9.35t A PROGRAMME
2LO LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY OFversus■

193 kc/s. (1,554 4 m.)842 kc/s. (356.3 m.)
MUSICAL COMEDYWEST HAM! V

10.15 a.m. THE DAILY SERVICE

10.30 (Davcntry only) Tisie Signai 
GREENWICH ; WEATHER Forecas

10.45-11.0 Miss Violet KrsG: ‘ Som 
Ideas for Beautifying Homes *

Light Music
Moschetto and his Orchestra 

From The May Fair Hotel

The Opera Don Cesar de Buzan was 
one of tho feats of speed in the 
liistory of music. Tho librotto was 
originally entrusted to someone olso 
to compose, but ho had to withdraw, 
and only four weeks wore loft boforo 
tho production when it was handed 
to Massonot. Ho completed it in 
timo and tho piece was duly pro
duced. The story is much tho same 
as that of our English Maritana.

7.50 Quintet 
Chant Polonais (Polish Song)

Samoan Lovo Song

1

1.0-2.0

*
3.IO

United
A Running Commentary on 
second half of the First Divis 
League Match by Mr. George 
Allison and Mr. Derek McC 
loch, relayed from Tho Arse 

Football Ground

Chopin
Gcchl9

7,58 Horace Vincent
A Song Remembered-----Eric Coates
An Island Shelling Song (Hebridean) 

arr. Kennedy-Fraser
8.0 Quintet 

Still as tho Night 
Where Corals Lie 
Consolation ....

3.25 Bohm 
. Elgar 
Liszt4.15 'opran LONDON’S LOCAL DERBY THIS AFTERNOON.

Use this plan when you listen to the running commentary on the . big 
match at Highbury this afternoon.

and
Dennis Hoey (Baritone) 8.30 JULIAN ROSE

Nancy Lovat in
Besly

The Flutes of Spring. .Laurel Blanc 
An Old Violin.....................................'

Moon Enchanted c Ikey Gets His.’
A 100 % Dialogue Radio Dramastertiecb 

Dialogue by Maureen O’Moob 
Scenario by Ralph de Rohan 

and
K. B. Indoe 

Directed by K. B. Indoe 
An all-talking H. P. Schucks production 

(1See below.)
* The Second News *

Weather Forecast, Second General News 
Bulletin

9.15 Mr. Gerald Barry : ‘ Tho Week in London *
9.30 Local News ; (Davcntry only) Shipping Fore

cast and Fat Stock Prices

9.35 A Musical Comedy Programme
Doris Vane (Soprano)

George Baker (Baritone)
The Wireless Orchestra 

Conducted by John Ansell

10.35 DANCE MUSIC
Ben Bernie and his Band 
from the Kit Cat Restaurant 

11.15-12.0 The Piccadilly 
Players, directed by Al 
Starita, and The Piccadilly 
Grill Band, directed by 
Jerry Hoey, from The 
Piccadilly Hotel

(Saturday's Programmes 
continued on page 289.)

No wireless receiving ap
paratus, crystal or valve,

03 may be installed or 
ffl worked without a Post 
ffl Office licence. Such 

licences may be obtained 
at any [ Post Office at 
which Money * Order g * 
business is transacted, m 
price 10/- Neglect to a 
obtain a licence is likely - 
to lead to prosecution.

Although Emil Sjbgren was an ardent Scandi
navian, his music is not so obviously of the Norsc- 
land as Grieg's. Like his oldor fellow-countryman, 
he studied a good deal in Germany and toured 
as a performer in more than one country of 
Europe. And the influence of these experiences 
can be traced in his work much more than it can 
in Grieg’s. For many years ho was tho organist 
of the St. John’s Church in Stockholm, and 
enjoyed the reputation of being ono of tho 
foremost performers in his native country. He 
is best known by threo fine sonatas for violin 
and pianoforte, but he wrote bosidos a great many 
smaller pieces with tho same finely lyrical 
qualities as wo know in Grieg’s, and many 
melodious songs.

Howard Fisher
Dennis Hoey
Limobouse............................-.......................Hayden
Svlvia ................................................... ..pcake
The Leader of the Town Brass Band.. Longslajje
Nancy Lovat and Dennis Hoey
A Little Maiden..............................
Shepherdess and Beau Brocade.. 
Roses of Today.................................

.. Lehar 
Phillips 
Ra-szato 9.0

Organ Music 
Played by Alex Taylor 

Relayed from Davis’ Theatre, Croydon

The Children's Hour 
* The Sleeting Princess and the Snag ’ 

A Play written for the Microphone by Ralph 
de Rohan

With Music by Julian Herbage 
Musical Interlude

4-45

5-15
7.42 Horace Vincent

One Fine Autumn Day (‘ Don Cesar do Bazan ’)
Massenet

Drinking Song (‘ Cavalleria Ruslicana ’)
Mascagni0.0

6.15 * The First News * .
Time Signal, Greenwich; 
Weather Forecast, First 
General News Bulletin; 
Announcements and Sports 
Bulletin

1 KEY GETS HIS
“ A I RADIO iTi-KC

- ____Musical LitcrludeC.40

6.45 The Foundations of Music 
Liszt's Songs 

Sung by
Olga Haley (Contralto) 

Vainly first I sought to bear it 
Tho Rhino’s Green Waters 

In Bliss
O love, as long as love is j’oung

7.0 Mr. Basil Maine : * Next 
Week’s Broadcast Music ’

0
0
0

0
7.15 Tho Week’s Work in the 

Garden by the Royal Horti
cultural Society

Musical Interlude

00 .

7.25
7.30 A CONCERT 

Horace Vincent {Tenor) 
The Gershom Parkin gton 

Quintet
Throe Sketches........Sjdgren
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Equipments fot* 

practising
leather: raffle:
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ml©? m wood painting: 
pewter: gesso: 
LAMPSHADES’*. 
batik: sealing:
WAX CRAFT 
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QTO
DO YOU WANT A PLEASANT WAY OF MAKING MONEY IN YOUR SPARE TIME 
AT HOME ? The Association of Homecrafts Studios now makes it possible for you to earn 
money in your own home in fascinating Arts and Crafts. Read our offer to provide 
TOOLS and MATERIALS.
The demand for decorated art novelties is 
enormous and is steadily increasing. There 
are BIG CASH PROFITS in Arts and Crafts 
for anyone who likes to try. This absorbing 
occupation is so fascinating that it could scarcely 
be called work at all. Imagine the pleasure 
in decorating quaint wooden novelties with 
brilliant harmonising colours or in making up 
useful articles from Leather and modelling 
rich designs upon them. Think of making a 
Leather Bag, perhaps only a few hours’ work, 
and realising a good profit. YOU CAN DO 
IT—it is being done every day by others.
The Association of Homecrafts Studios is au organisa- 
tion with members in every part of the world. Members 
conduct their own studios and are taught Leather Craft,
Pewter Work, Lampshade Making and Decorating,
Wood Painting and Enamelling, Gesso, Batik and 
many other highly interesting and profitable crafts.
Members are shown how to sell their wares to the large 
shops, and. also how to set up delightful and money
making Arts and Crafts Studios of their own.

py
p

L i colours according to the charts. These designs, which cannot 
be used by anyone outside the Association, will simplify your work 
immensely. You will love Arts and Crafts more and more each 
day as you progress. You can do this work—hundreds of others 
are doing it already.

V-*

•/m You can leant inLEARN AT HOME your own home 
to decorate Art Novelties. The 

Association teaches new members by means of a specially pre
pared Correspondence Course of Lessons. You learn by practical 
methods. With the first lesson you begin doing work which you 
can readily sell. The instructions are so dear, 3nd the workin 
designs (which have only to be traced) make it all so easy that you 
can produce beautifully-decorated novelties almost immediately.

MORE ORDERS THAN *£»",“ tStinfb?7Ln";
THEY CAN HANDLE 3T <7,°

Jt' m 3

f.fa
reports of success.W
ILLUSTRATED BOOK FREE
tells how YOU. too, can make monev in your spare lime in Arts 

• and Crafts. It is called "HOME CRAFTS." Let us send you 
a copy free, without obligation on your part.
WARNING This special oflec of Tools and Materials is in-
" rtlUUUU tended only for immediate application. Write 
^our name and address on the coupon below for full particulars

m im^2' 1«T.\m
a '<m

FREE TOOLS & MATERIALS 
COUPON1 Association 

purchases the latest 
fashionable novelties and craft materials for its members in English 
and Foreign markets. We want more members to enable us to buy 
supplics'in still greater quantities, thereby redudng the cost at which 
novelties for.decorating can be supplied to our assodatc workers: 
As a special inducement we are offering tools and materials FREE 
OF EXTRA CHARGE if you enrol at once.

MORE MEMBERS WANTED TLo
Tho Association ot Homecrafts Studios, Ltd.,

203, Greycoat Galleries, Greycoat Place,I
II London, S.W.1.
II Dear Sirs, ..

■ Please send me your book, “ Home Crafts," and full in- | 
«. formation about the special offer you are now making, 1 j 
[ enclose 3d. in stamps for postage, handling, etc. ,
| ” (Please print in Block Capitals.)

wv sr-
p *3 NO TALENT NEEDED g

be successful. That is all dono for you. The Association retains 
experienced artists who arc constantly evolving new and original 
designs aud colour schemes, which are furnished to members by 
means of full-sizo working diagrams and colour charts. Every 
design is drawn spcdally for the decoration of some particular 
article. You have only to trace the working drawings and use your

COME TO THE EXHIBITION OF MEMBERS9 WORK
at 14, The Quadrant Arcade, Regent Street, London, W. 1.

m I
i INameI

I! Address
I

I I
------------ 9
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^vi.XsiU-'v-' mmwmmthey’re living men aod women! My

M©tli€rS“in-Law!JVhy do the works of Charles Dickens go on selling in thousands upon * 
thousands, year after year ? New novels come and go; best sellers rise 
like rockets and fall like sticks. But the hold which Dickens has on the 
hearts of humanity only grows stronger with time. Why is it ?

*

IN some Eastern countries a 
* man may have thirty wives 
or more. Imagine thirty wives 
getting breakfast ready !

Far happier is the husband here at 
home whose only wife gives him his 
daily breakfast of Scott’s Porage Oats.

. For there’s real enjoyment in Scott’s 
Porage Oats — the finest that even 
Scotland can produce. And Scotland 
grows the best oats in the world.

Yet, iveight for weight, they 
are actually cheaper than 
imported oats. See the name 
Scott’s Porage Oats on every 
packet you buy!

Dickens lives because the characters in his your own friends. Yes, for that is what 
books are alive. Pickwick, so laughable yet so they become—friends in whose company you 
lovable, David Copperfield, Nicholas Nickleby, can never know a dull or lonely hour again. 
Mrs. Gummidge, Bill Sikes, Pumblechook . . . Bring them into your life. Here is the 
you get to know them all as well as you know opportunity!

The CHARLES DICKENS LIBRARY
in 18 sumptuous volumes :

over 1,000 illustrations by world-famous artists
The whole of this magnificent Library is of never-failing delight and companionship 
delivered for you to read and enjoy for a —an ornament for the Home as well as for 
first subscription of 5/- only. You pay the Mind, an Investment of more than 
nothing more until after the Books arrive, material value—a precious Heirloom to 
And what a possession it will be! A source hand on to your children. s§£gSH ■

SOLID OAK BOOKCASE 3Bi 1

np|iSlUtlilSigii

---- -L2.-.5—

mFree to Prompt Subscribers
This handsome piece of furniture has been specially designed to hold the 
18 richly bound volumes of “The Charles Dickens Library,” and is sent 
without any extra charge to prompt subscribers.

Send for Free 24-page Prospectus 
In the Prospectus you will see actual reproductions of 
some of the x,ioo illustrations, specimen pages from the 
18 volumes, colour-plates of the different styles in which 
the work is bound; and full particulars of the Subscription

Terms which make 
purchasing so won
derfully easy that 
you almost seem to 
get the Library with
out paying for it.

I
0

msgm1111
a

*fmmm®
Slllllli

! “RADIO TIMES” COUPON
FOR FREE BOOKLET

| The Educational Book Co., Ltd,
Tallis Street, Whitcfriars, London. E.C4

Dear Sirs,—Please forward me FREE and POST 
I FREE, a copy of your 24-pagc Prospectus dcsc:ibir,g 
» _ The Charles Dickens Library” giving full par-
I ticulars of ihe Subscription Terms for the work.

US
aggjI

I
I mmifiv ti, as •FREE! ggggil§||§|f| 2ib. lO1

MU lib. 5IPGet it. Take your 
pen. Fill in the 
Coupon. Send it 
off by the next post. 
How you will enjoy 
opening the big 
envelope that will 
come by return!

!
NameI ! FULL WEIGHTHi WITHOUT PACKET:Address ri» tea 1

: ■

COOKS IN 
5 MINUTES:

;i -... Rad 5| Occupation A. & R. SCOTT. Ltd.. Counton, Midlothian, Scotland;

I
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2 

5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

8.30

MILTONTHE STRATTON 

STRING 

QUARTET
626 kc/s. (479-2 m.)

Transmissions from London except where otherwise STATED.

Most people O 

would be 

ready to 

fake easy 

precautions 

against 

colds and 

'fl u - if they
knew how!
WELL

Dance Music 
■ (From Birmingham)

Billy Francis and his Band . 
Relayed from The West End Dance Hall 
Wortley Allen in Characters from Dickens

3.30
8.0 Story Reading 

‘The Romance of Madrono Hollow’ by Bret 
Harte, read by y. C. Clinton Baddeley •

TOChamber. Music
Sinclair Logan {Baritone)

The Stratton String Quartet 
Quartet in C Minor, Op. 51 

Allegro; Romanze—Poco adagio; Alle
gretto molto moderate o commodo; Finale 
—Allegro

Brahms’ chamber music has not yet won the same 
popularity as much of his other music, though 
musicians count it a vory valuable part of his 
whole output. The first of his three string 

quartets, however, is not 
difficult to understand.

Tho first movement has 
the two contrasted tunes 
demanded by tradition; the 
second is a fine song-like 
Romance; the third is in 
form tho customary Scherzo 
and Trio, and the last is 
built up on a fiery tune 
which is heard at the 
outset on all the instruments 
in unison.

8.3O4.30 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Mabel Corran (Contralto)

The Wireless Military Band 
Conducted by B. Walton O’Donnell 

Overturo, ‘ La Chasse du Joune Henri ’ (‘ Young
Henry’s Hunt ’) ......................... .. Mihul

4.42 Mabel Corran
Slave Song...........
Roso in the Bud 
Sympathy .........

Brahma

.........Del Riego
Dorothy Forster 
......... Marshall -S

4.50 Band

Selection, * Ruddigore
Sullivan

#f-|mt
% -

-
tfje

5.3 Mabel Corran 
Fairy Song .. ’ 
Bens of Jura.. 
Danco to your 

Shadow ..... zan,
- Kennedy- 

Fraser
ii: -: ■

F v o6.10 Band 
Ballet Music, ‘Faust* 0.5 Sinclair Logan 

Tho Watchman. .Cyril Scotl 
Mally O .. Herbert Howells 
’Tis time I think by Wcnlock 

Moeran
I have twelve oxen Ireland

Gounod IP :mmms5.30 The Children’s Hour 
{From Birmingham)

‘Tigco tho Tiger,’ by Mary 
Haras

Songs by Mary Pollock 
{Soprano) and Harry 
Hotewell {Baritone) 

‘Full Speed Ahead on tho 
Footplate,’ by John 

Anderson

Town

z'A: 9.15 Quartet 
Quartet ... Balfour Gardiner

9.25 Sinclair Logan 
Nacht und Traume (Night 

and Dreams).... Sellubert 
Dio Ablosung (Release)

Alexis Hollander 
Waldoinsnmkeit (Woodland Solitude) Max Reger
Dor Gartner (The Gardener).........• I rV
Der Freund (The Friend) ________/ HuS° WolJ

JAMES CH1NG
is the pianoforte soloist in the 
Orchestral Concert from Birming

ham tonight at 10.20. Here’s how you catch colds ’and ’flu 
in winter. Not because of wet feet 
and cast winds. But because you 
crowd into stuffy rooms where the 
air is heavy with cold and ’flu germs. 
They enter your mouth ! Your doctor 
will tell you so. And here’s how to 
stop catching colds! Wash your 
mouth with Milton twice a day. Half 
a tcaspoonful in a tumbler of water. 
Rinse your mouth, teeth and gums 
freely. A startling report issued after 
independent investigations in oric of 
the world’s most celebrated hospitals, 
and independently confirmed by 
two of the world’s most highly x 
accredited .bacteriologists points ,to 
Milton as the one sure way of keep
ing your mouth clean. Buy a bottle 
of Milton to-day. From any chemist. 
6d, 1/-, 1/6 and 2/6 a bottle.

* The First News 5
Time Signal, Greenwich ; Weather Fore

cast, First General News Bulletin ; An- 
noimcements and Sports Bulletin 

0.40 Sports Bulletin (From Birmingham)

6.15

9.35 Quartet 
Quartet, No. 2Light Music6.45 .0. Gerrard Williams••• ••• •

{From Birmingham)
The Birmingham Studio Orchestra 

Conducted by Frank Cantell 
March, ‘ Gaily through the World ’ ...... Macbeth
Harry Hopewell (Baritone)
Tho Four Cross Roads .....
I did not know................. .
Beating up the Channel ........
Orchestra
Overture, ■ Tantalusqualen* (‘The Pains of 

Tantalus ).....■«,•«... ...... »•» «:» w Suppi

' The Second News ’
Weather Forecast, Second General News 

Bulletin

10.0

10.16 Sports Bulletin {From Birmingham)
,. Phillips 
.. Trotere 
Sanderson 10,20-11.15 An Orchestral 

Concert
{From Birmingham)

The Birmingham Studio Augmented Orchestra 
(Leader, Frank Cantell)

Conducted by Joseph Lewis 
James Chino {Pianoforte) *

Leonard Dennis {Violoncello) ‘ 
An Old Time Tune
Alman ..................
Minuet ..................

Easlhopo Marlin 
1 Qlh Century Air 

Mozart, arr. Troweli

••I ••• «>• !•«

..
Orchestra
Overture, * Russian and Ludmilla '■ -.7.15 Orchestra Glinka

Selootion, ‘ Philemon and Baucis ’
Gounod, arr. Godfrey James Chino and'Orchestra

Pianoforte Concerto .........
(Conducted by The Comtoser)

IIarry Hopewell 
Tho King's Highway ...
Upon a Summer Oay ...*....................
The Merry Monk ......
Leonard Dennis 
Roundelay ,...
Largo and Allegro, Sonata, No. 1, in F Marcello 
Orchestra 
The Red Man .
The Black Man

Stanley Wilson
P. Stanford 

H emery 
... Sevan Orchestra

Dance of the Sylphs (‘ Faust ’)
Two Impressions

Gull Cove: By Bracedalo
. (Conducted by The Composer)

Suite, Sigurd Jorsalfar’

(Saturday's Programmes continued on page 290.)

•••
ANTISEPTICBerlioz 

.. Stanley Wilson
•••

READ THE BOOK THAT 

COMES WITH THE BOTTLE
Trowelir. ... M *«. ...

Grieg••I «•«

Sousa
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MIGHTY VOLUME Saturday’s Programmes continued (November 2)
068 kc/s. 

(309.9 m.)5WA CARDIFF Three Waltzes, Op. 39, Nos 12, 13, and 14
Brahms 
.. .BizclAdagiotto and Lo Carillon 

One lives but once (Waltz)12.0-12.45 A Popular Concert
Relayed from The National Museum of Wales 

National Orchestra of Wales
Johann Strauss, arr. Tausig 

Tho Farandole and March of the Kings ‘ L’Arlc- 
sienne ’ Suite ............................................ Bizcl(Cerddorfa Goncdlaothol Cymru)

3.10 London Programme relayed from Davcntry

• The Children’s Hour 
A tonic given in small doses. Please do not mix 
the ingredients which arc ‘ A Visit to the Tyrol,’ 
to learn tho art of Toy-making (Soutcr), and Tho 

Trial Scene from ‘ Alice In Wondorland *

6.0 London Programme relayed from Davontry
0.15 S.B. from London

6.40 Sports Bulletin

Ma rch Slav ........................................ Tchaikovsky
Waltz, ‘The Blue Danube’-----Johann Strauss
Musical Snuff Box ......................
Suite from the Dramatic Music 
Overture, * Roman Carnival ’....

5-15Liadov
Pwxcll
Berlioz

3.10 London Programme, relayed from Davontry 
The Children’s Hour5-15

6.0 Mr. L. E. Williams : Sports Topics

6.15 S.B. from London

6.40 R c g i o n a 1 Sports 
Bulletin

6.45 S.B. from London
7.0 Mr. W. S. Gwynn 

Williams : ‘ The Music of
Wales—The Music of 
the Eisteddfod and tho 
Gorsedd ’

7.15 S.B. from London 
9.30 West Regional Nows 
9.35-12.0 S.B. from London

6.45-12.0 S.B. from London 
(9.30 Items of Naval 
Informat ion; Local Nows)£6 6s.

£ 797 kc/8. 
(370.4 m.)

MANCHESTER.
2ZY

Hear the whole orchestra with a Mullard 
* H * Type Speaker. Thrill to that 
fuller enjoyment that only perfect re
creation can give. A Mullard * H ‘ 
Speaker makes your radio ring true.

12.0-1.0 The Northern 
Wireless Orchestra 
March, * Huetamo *

Anclijfe
Ovorturc, ‘ Carnival *Mullard 1i040 kc/s. 

(288.5 m.)
Suppe5SX

Pauline Russell •SWANSEA. (Contralto) 
I got a Robe (Negro 

Spiritual)1*1 A S TER> * R»ADIO 12.0-12.45 S.B.from Cardiff

3.10 London Programme, 
relayed from Davontry

5.15 S.B. from Cardiff

6.15 S.B. from London 
6.40 S.B. from Cardiff 
6.45 S.B. from London 
7.0 S.B. from Cardiff

7.15 S.B. from London

9.30 West Regional Nows. 
S.B. from Cardiff

9.35-12.0 S.B.frojn London

arr. Burleigh 
At Dawning .. Cadman

Orchestra
Suite, ‘The Three Mus

keteers ’
Minuet;
Dance; Melody

... .Bosse 
Gavotte;

Pauline Russell
June.......................
Requiem . .Sidney Homer 
I wonder if lovo is a 

dream. .DorothyForster
Orchestra 
Tliree Light Pieces

Quilt cT11, ran WaJcnorgen

Mr. W. S. GWYNN WILLIAMS 
talks on The Music of Wales from 

Cardiff this evening, at 7.0.

' Fletcher
A Concert

The Northern Wireless Orchestra 
Overture, ' William Toll ’
Barcarolle, No. 6.............

3.306BM BOURNEMOUTH;200,000 persons keep in 
perfect health by means of 
SHADFORTH PRESCRIPTION BOOK

Rossini
TchaikovskyGramophone Recital 

3.10 London Programme relayed from Davcntry 
6.15 S.B. from London 
6.40 Sports Bulletin 
6.45 S.B. from London 
9.30 Local News 
9.35-12.0 S.B. from London

12.0-1.0
Marjorie Farnham (Soprano)
Waltz Song (‘ Tom Jones’) ........... .German
Faery Song (‘The Immortal Hour’) Boughton 
Honey.....................................................Egbert Van

Thc-rc 1b bo bogey about the Shadforth prescriptions, for wo 
disclose tbo full formula of every medicine on our list. This 
means that you can pet them made up at any first-class chemist 
or buy from us. whichever you please. That's straightforwarduy
enough. Isn't UP . .. .

There Is a Shadforth Prescription for every ill. and their 
wonderful success has been achieved because the medicines sold 

positively gives the relief wo promised. Extraordinary 
are effected by our medicine*, and this is readily understood 

when we state that most of them have been prescribed by tho 
hading medical specialists of (be world. _ ,

They are tho kind of prescriptions you get at Harley Street
Ou^^mous'1 bewk,3 the ^Wealth of Health.'' contains 336 pages 

Crammed full of specialist prescriptions and advico for the 
cucctssful treatment of over 700 diseases. Tnc health of the 
Community is our firs: concern, and we offer the above medical 
compendium free, independently of whether you buy your medicine 
from us or have our prescriptions made up by your own chemists. 
200.000 persons would not continue to buy all thoir medicines 
from us unless It was to their advantage to do so. If TOU scnd 
for oar Book you will understand the reasons for our outstanding 
success—fill in the coupon below, and post It to-day.

String Orchestra and Piano
Vesporale.......................
A Summer Reverie ..
Waltz, No. 2.................
Fred C. Holliday (Violin)
Romance, Op. 22 ...............
Mazurka ................................
Orciiestr \
Selection, ‘ La Roino de Saba ’ (‘ Tho Queen of

Sheba ’) ..........................
Marjorie Farnham 
The Heart of tho Sunset 
Good Morning, Brothor Sunshine,. Liza Lehmann 
I know whero I’m goin’
Fred Holliday 
Liebeslicd (Love’s Grief)
Souvenir .......................
Pavano ............................
Orchestra
Throe Country Sketches ...
(Manchester Programme continued on page 293.)

...............Cyril Scott
.. . Walter Twinning 
'................. Cyril ScoU

have
cures

Wicniavski 
.........Drdla

1,040 kc/s* 
(288.5 m.)PLYMOUTH.5PY

Gounod
A Gramophone Recital12.0-1.0

Waltz, from incidental music to Daudet’s 
Drama, * L’Arltfsienne * (* The Maid of Arles ’)

Bizet
Weber,, arr. Sear

Horatio Nicholls

I FREE COUPON
To The Shadforth Prescription Service.

48. Sing ’William Street, London Bridie. B.0.4.
Hughes

Invitation to the Waltz 
Overture and Prelude, ‘L’Arlesienne’ (‘The

,,. Bizet 
■ Chopin 

Bizet. 
Johann Strauss 

Entr’acte and Intermezzo. * L’Arlesionno ’ Suite
Bizet

............................ Kreisler
.......................... ... .Drdla

Couperin, arr. Kreisler

1 »h 
Hcalll 
TliIXS.
Signed «.

Maid of Arles’)........................ ..........
Waltz in F..................................................
Parts 3 and 4, ‘ L’Arl6sionne ’ Suite 
Biuo Danube Waltz

• • • •
Howgill

SSSm ...
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0*1*5. UNITS! ACandOCi
V AFTER DINNER 

STORIED
it I essy t©

make your set .
.<■

! ••

INOTHING LIKE
IT BEFORE! ;

An entirely new principle 
in loud speaker construction
Much more than a new loud speak
er, the Puravox embodies a revo
lutionary change in loud speaker 
construction. Its patent spider dia
phragm and piston motion drive 
abolishes distortion, brings within 
hearing the beauty of low organ 
notes, and distinguishes each in
strument in orchestral music. There 
has never been anything like it be
fore. The Puravox can be used with 
any wireless set. Every wireless set 
will be improved by it. Every wire
less owner can afford it.

FREE 7 DAYS TRIAL 
No need to believe what we say. 
Ask your dealer for a Puravox. 
Take it home and try it. If it pleases 
you, keep it. If not, simply take it 
back within the week and your 
money will be returned in full.

m
■>;

• V There should be no hitch 
over the wireless when you 
are entertaining your friends. 
And there won’t be if your 
set is a Pentovox Three. 
If your guests want to hear 
the star after-dinner speaker, 
they really hear him. With
out fuss and without distor
tion. The Charm of the 
Pentovox Three is that you can 
enjoy the programme while 
forgetting all about the set. 
Built to Bowyer-Lowe stand
ards, its price makes un

value

PERMANENT 
CHARGER 

(with L.T. Coupler)
2, -1 and 0 volts, £ amp.

47/6
(without L.T.

Coupler)
2,4 and 6 volts, £ amp.

42/6
All you have to do is to remove your old H.T. 

Battery and connect up the same leads to a Regen- 
tone H.T. Unit. After that it’s only a question of 
switching on; just as you do the electric light. 
Now connect up a Regentone Permanent Charger 
to your L.T. Accumulators, and automatically 
it keeps them charged.

You may also substitute A.C. valves and use a 
Regentone Mains Unit for H.T. with power output 
for A.C. valve Heaters.

That’s all. No more worry, *no more incon
venience, no more batteries to think about, and abso
lute reliability. We guarantee every Regentone 
product for twelve months and this guarantee covers 
the Westinghouse Metal Rectifier standardised in 
all A.C. models.

Our new Art Booklet will tell you which Unit5 
are best suited to your requirements—write to-day 
for free copy.

ted

■ equalled among
Screened Grid Threes. And 
you can buy it on easy 
monthly payments.

TEN POUNDSPURAVOX Including valves and royalties.

"1930"
CONE LOUD SPEAKER

(PsiTENTJ
The model illustrated is 57/6 in 
Mahogany Cabinet. Other models from 

32/6 to 85/-.
.wwwwwwvwvwwwvwvvvvwwvj

5 SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE \
\ To FALK STADELMAXN AND CO. LTD., • 4
4 9J FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E.C, I j
\ Pit unirr.t ttmfltlt list efPuravtx laud Sft aim. 4

Ask your
WIRELESS DEALERREgentqnF about the comprehensive
range of Bowyer-Lowe Sets 

a Components, or writeanwwvwvwrfor RADIO from the MAINS for Illustrated Literature.

V

mmNameil I nSCOROAPHONCS LTD."\NASJOOATlON*ffrt

Ai London Showrooms:
astor house, aldwych, w.c.2

Head Office & Works t
RADIO WORKS, LETCHWORTH, HERTS.:

4
4 Nearest Dealer’* Name.............................. ........

If contemplating a new Wireless Set, gel 
particulars of tho Efescaphono

Idf

MODEL W.I.B., S.G. 130 volts at 20 m.a. £4 19 G 
Ollier A.C. Motels from £3:5:0

:!SREGENT RADIO SUPPLY CO. 21. Barttetts Bldgs.. 
Holborn City Us. London,ECA. Jelaphone Central_ 966l_^
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The National dc Luxe Five Valve 
Portable brings in station after 
station at ful

DE LUXE
MODEL1 loud-speaker 

strength with perfect clarity 
and great volume.
Completely self-contained in a 
handsome cose of polished 
oak, the National Portable. is 
entirely independent of outside 
wires and connections and can

CASH PRICE

15 gns.
OR

30/-be taken outdoors or from
rocm to room wherever you 
require it. A leather carrying 
strap and a waterproof cover 
—both instantly detachable— 
are provided in the equip-

DOWN
and 30/- a 
month for eleven

months.raent.

" " - - • • ~

The >g3

safely igl 
of lives tOm

yf/,

al sea is in# &
■ HFOR ALL REQUIREMENT! 

AND BETTER RECEPTION
tI ■ 1mentrusted pm

§ ; mifo the Hj-:

ilf >■*

Exide Battery.• Type Volt. Amp,
;RAJl5T 9.0a
B.C.9L9 t.[ 0.1
RD.91.9v. 0.2

Use in set Price |
General Purpose 5/6

General Purpose & Power Valve 5/6
____________ ______________________________________ 7/6
Same Types in 4 volts also Pentode and Screened Grid

Super Power Valve NATIONAL
Have it in your Wj

'IgjjjtfM
wireless set

ELECTRIC CO.; 
10/14, Beak Street, 

Recent Street. 
London, W.l

Ask your local dealer or write Dept. R.T.4.
CONCERTON RADIO & ELECTRICAL CO.. LTD., 
256/7. Bank Chambers. 329. High Holborn, W.C.I. 

’Phor.*: /Sol. 8667. own
H.22 {Division of the

Symphony Gramophone and Itadio Co., Lid.)

Theieif onlti one
Mi +mrn tt a Tiy« itsTRUE-TO-TONE

HEARING FOR THE DEAF 

SENSATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT
AT

BRITISH MEDICAL MEETING iTills time only the sire of your thumbnail and positively free from Rever
beration and extraneou# sounds.
Such Is the newest ” ARDENTE " Thambnall type. .Mr. R. n. Dent, 
following his usual practice, submitted bl* laical achievement 
Medical profession before Introducing It to tho general deaf 
its reception at the recent British Medical Meeting leaves no 
•• ARDENTE ” 1* what the deaf seek.
Oonc ts the isolating bairlicap of deafness for all who embrace this new

Inconspicuous beyond doubt—1TltUE-TO-TONE and rfflclcnt beyond 
your most sanguine bop.-#, this newest ” ARDESTE '* Is the practical 
solution to all your hearing desire- whether slightly or acutely deaf.
No word* of ours can be half so convincing as your own personal experi
ence. and as you may test " ARDENTE " without fee or obligation, call 
or write to any of Mr. R. II. Dent's Service Bureaux, and hear a 
whl'pcr with “ ARDENTE " yourself. Hear from various angles and 
In the presence of your own friend or Doctor. Hear with perfect comfort 
and composure, whatever the cause or degree of your affliction or your ago. 
YOU will then Join the thousands of happy ** ARDENTE ” users who by 
their recommendations have made the name “ ARDENTE " syuonymous 
with perfect bearing to the deaf the world <
The Lancet up :—
"ARDENTE” gathers 
remarkably clear and t

to the 
lie. andpublic, 

doubt t Hii.ii

■mm a
■ k

;‘.*V
. Also 
A* o . 4780.
60 rolls.
Por i.< if hi-
ralre sets. ____ ________________ ______ .,
Vo qq itself. Every inch of space in _
rolls. Specialty it is used, with the result IB
recommended\jor that it is concentrated power B
No. *4721. 60 *r ° m top to bott cm.
rolls. For 2 or \V “ Lavcrbilt has an elec- 
5 rjo/e teU' \fc trical capacity half as 

VL great again as any other 
\ battery in the world of 
\ the same type and size.

over.

P.sounds reaching from wide angles. . . 
rue-to-tone, etc., etc. The Mallard 

‘C’ Model 
Speaker— 
Price 50/-.

wti <
r jj , • Jill

The Practitioner *ay»
The sounds heard aro very distinct, and there l« no unpleasant burring.

*»r to. to.
“ARDENTE"------- . ,

S omS^OiSy
from him at the addresses below, he has uaued a written guarantee and 

ty. When fitted please ask for,7°urnS^wHEH YOB Remember “ ARDEBTE ” is-fitted and supplied ONLY WHEN YOU 
wear and are satisfied.

meet.

and A really fine speaker al a reasonable price; 
Pure in tone, vivid in reproduction, with a full 

speaker s capability of handling volume. 
Such is the “C Model Speaker. Mullards 

make it—that is your guarantee.

service

timt’s 25J- size
COME IN AND ASK TO HEAR

If unalle to call, write for details and Medical Reports, and
free test in you* own home.

“oXPORD ^STREET, °LONDON. W.l. 
LNQLAND (Between Oxford Circus aud 
Bund Street Tube Stations).

(’PHONES: MAYFAIR 1380/1718.)
HULL—37 JAMESON ST. BRISTOL-64 PARK ST.

NORTHUMBERLAND ST.

Columbia Milliard309,

MASTER> ♦ R,ADIOJ. R. MORRIS, Imperial House,' 15, Kingsway, London. W.C
Scotland; J. T. Cartwright. 3, Cadogan Street, Glasgow.

ARKS Jf.A.1.
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BUXTON’SCASH
PRICE
75J-

Saturday5s Programmes continued (November 2)
•*» CrtetUuoed Broaditai, London. JMF.2. 

Bankers. UARC LAYS.:V
(Manchester Programme continued from page 200.)

The Children’s Hour 
‘ The Burghers of Calais ’—A Play by Edith 

Lyttleton

6.0 Mr. F. Stacey Lintott : An Eyo-Witness 
Account of the Bolton Wanderers v. Sheffield 
Wednesday Association Football Match,

?s Coat Lined FUR FABRIC
WITH 
ORDER

6.0:—An Eye-Witness Account of the league International 
Association Football Match—Scotland v. England. 6.15:— 
S.B. from London. 6.40:—Scottish Sports Bulletin. 6.45:— 
S.B. from London. 7.0:—' What Is Wrong with Scotland ? ’ 
—IV, Dr. Robert F6rgan, M.P. 7.15:—Musical Interlude. 
7.30:—S.B. from London. 9.30:—Scottish News Bulletin.

,,

8f-5-15 P.
\A \ and balance by instalmcoU of not 
\ ten tb aa 4/• weekly or 16/- mootbly 

. \ ontil 75/- i* paid.
9.35-12.0:—S.B. from London.

S95 kc/s. 
(301.5 in.)

11.0-12.0:—A Recital of Gramophone Records. 3.30 :— 
S.B. from Glasgow. 6.15:—S.B. from London. 6.40:—S.B. 
Gkisgow. 6.45 :—S.B. from London. 7.0:—S.B. from Glasgow. 
7.30:—S.B. from London. 9.30 :—S.B. from Glasgow. 9.35- 
12.0:—S.B. from London.

R.T.1/U. Tailored In ALL^ 
WOOL FACBOLOTB with Inx* 
arloai, ooft lining ot Fa* 
Fabric that Is like beautiful 
Fur. this Cost Is wonderful 
value. Note tho largo collar 
and cud« ot Canadian Uaro 
For. Coloais: Wine. Crccn.

LcnBlh,j

2BD ABERDEEN.

mL
6.15 S.B. from London

I Add6.40 North Rogional Sports Bullotin BELFAST. 1.238 kc/s. 
(242.3 m.)2BE ALSOOUTSIZES

Samo meaonro- f 
ments as In Coat />''“>A ■ »/- 
he low. 0/- With
down and 18/- Cfk \ „ \U. order
moo thly
until Vs'z&
£4110/la L r'nkfftSrwmM *

H
&3.30:—Light Music. The Radio Quartet: Suite, ‘ Tho Two 

Pigeons * (Mcssager); Threo Dances (’ Tom Jones ’) (German); 
Selection, ‘Oh, Kay.’ (Gershwin). 4.0:—R, M. Kent (Tenor): 
When I awake (Ellen Wright); Clorinda (Orlando Morgan); 
Shepherd^ Gay (Sanderson); When first we met (NichoUs); 
Charming Chloc (German). 4.12The Radio Quartet: Shrine 
In the Woods (Howard Carr); Suite, * Summer Days ’ (E. Coates); 
The Chilfon Frock (Howard Carr). 4.33 :—Albert Fitzgerald 
(Violin): Roraanza Andaluza (Sarasatc); Hcjre, Katl (Hubay). 
4.45 :—Organ Music played by George Newell, relayed from the 
Classic Cinema. 5.15:—The Children's Hour. 6.0:—Gramo
phone Records. 6.15:—S.B. from London. 6.40:—Sports
Bulletin. 6.45:—S.B. from London. 7.0:—Mr. E. Godfrey 
Brown : ‘ Next Week’s Music.’ 7.15 :—The Royal Horticultural ■ 
Society’s Weekly Bulletin. 7.25 :—Musical Interlude. 7.30:—
* Sax Appeal.’ George Harley. Jean Barker. E. W. Sibbald 
Trcacy’s Dance Band.
Second News.’ Weather Forecast; Second General News 
Bulletin and Sports Bulletin. 9.15:—S.B. from London. 9.30:— 
Regional News and Sports Bulletin. 9.35:—‘ Melodies that 
Never Fade.’ * The Sea.’ The Radio Quartet: Life on the Ocean

6.45 S.B. from London

7.0 Mr. W. P. Crozier : 1 How tho North Moves *-
The first of a monthly series of talks, in which 

Mr. Crozier will review' what appear to him to bo 
tho most significant events and tendencies in tho 
North during tho preceding month.

7.15 Tho Royal Horticultural Society’s Bullotin 
for Northern English Listeners

Musical Interlude

,paid.

! immKm.hi A
T u

Fur Trimmed COAT
Outsize and Ex. Outsize*

WITH
ORDER8.30 :—S.B. from London. 9.0 :—’ Tho7.25

and balance by instalments of not less than 
2'6 weekly or 10/- monthly, making 47/6 in nlL 
It.T 1/12 Coat Id Rich Yelour with Dark 
Beaver Coney Far Collar and Cons, 
throughout Art. 811k. Colours: New B 
Fawn, Navy, also Black with 
Collar.
O.S. Ltfb. •Jflin.kE*. O.S. Lgtb. 4Sin. Ex.’Ex. 

O.S. Lgth. SOin.
ALSO WOMEH’S LENGTHS 38, 10.42, and 44 
Idh. 4/- with order and balance 2/- weekly 
or 8/- monthly, making 30/C In alL
ON 7 DAYS’ APPROVAL.—Send

payment (or Coat (add ]/• tor postage) 
and garment will bo cent on the clear under
standing that It returned unworn within 7 
days, payment will be Instantly refunded.

BUXTON’S 
36, Cricklewood Broadway, 

London. N.W.2.

VARIETY7.30
Waves. *UU—He(rDCrt (,fe^lor)^Tom Bowling fDIbdcn) ;
’ Historic and Patriotic?’ ’ Quartet: ^Thc British Grenadiers. 
9.54:—Chorus: Yankee Doodle; Tho Grovc3 of Blarney 
(Millikcn, 1709) ; Bonnie Dundee and I’ll hang my harp on a 
willow tree (Trad.). 10.5:—‘Scottish and Irish.’ Quartet:

Campbells are coming. 10.8:—Nina Smith (Soprano): 
Yo Banks and Braes o’ Bonnie Doon and Robin Adair (Trad.). 
10.12:—‘Romance.’ Mark Hemingway (Cornet): Love’s old 
sweet song (Just a song at Twilight) (Molloy). Herbert Thorpe: 
Sally In our Alley, Mary of Argylc, and The Bloom Is on tho Rye 
(Trad.). 10.26:—‘ Homo.’ Chorus: Part Song, * Sweet and 
Low ’ (Barnby). Nina Smith and Chorus: Home, sweet Homo 
(Bishop). 10.35-12.0:—S.B,_frora London.

Kitty Darnell (Old Musical Comedy Successes) 
Stainless Stephen (The Punctuating Punchinello) 

The Harveys (Gladys, Leo and a Piano)

lined 
rown. 

Black Fur

The8.30 S.B. from London

9.30 North Regional Nows

A Light Orchestral 
Programme

John Bridge (Violin)
The Northern Wireless Orchestra

Marclio Militaire.......................
Overture, ‘ Lo Bon Vivant ’

John Bridge
Spanish Dance in E Minor ....
Gpsy Ca”-:ce ....... .................

llrst

9-35 §

.. Granados 
.. .Grunfeld World-Radio The Rees

Mace Gnome 
Four when 
closed 
not stand as 
high as a 
telephone. Its 
dimensions 
are 13’ X
ir x 6\
and lls weight 
(3 onlv 20lbs.

—. de Falla 
.... Kreisler

doesThe Official Foreign and Technical 
Journal of the B.B.C.

Orchestra
Hoi i d ay Sketches ........................... ............Foulds

Festival in Nuremberg; Romany in Bohemia; 
Evening in tho Odenwald; Bells at Coblontz

Contains most of the:—
WORLD’S 

BROADCASTING 

PROGRAMMES 
and NEWS

John Bridge

Canzonotta ..............
Moto Perpeluo ....

Orchestra 
A Lightning Switch

, Godard 
Novacelc The Smallest 

Portable 

Wireless 

Receiver-

Alford.

10.35-12.0 S.B. from London

SPECIMEN COPY,-

FREE
1Other Stations,

j
• I

THE REES- 
MACE ‘GNOME’

1.148 kc/s. 
(261.3 in.)

12.0-1.0:—S.B. from Manchester. . 3.10London Pro
gramme relayed from Daventry. 5.15:—The Children's nour. 
S.B. from Manchester. 6.0:—S.B. from Manchester. 6.15 :— 
S.B. from London. 6.40 :—S.B. from Manchester. 6.45:—S.B. 
from Loudon. 7.0 :—rS.B. from Jin aches ter. 7.25:—S.B. from 
London. 9.30:—North Regional News. S.B. from Manchester. 
9.35-12.0 :—S.B. from London.

NEWCASTLE.5NO
On Receipt of Postcard to

The B.B.C. Bookshop, 
Savoy HiJl,

W.C.2.

A Screened 4-valve set of exceptionally small dimens 
sions. Nothing has been sacrificed—standard batterie* 
and valves are used and Home and Foreign Stations
at MULmA SplakcrlTrlngA Price 19 GnS.are

REES-MCE752 kc/s. 
(398.9 in.)

11.0-12.0 :—A'Rccltal of Gramophono Records. 3.30 :—A 
Concert. Tho Octet: Hungarian Rhapsody No. 1 (Liszt). The 
Osslan Malo Volco Quartet: Fill the Shining Goblet (Parry); 
Drink to mo only (nrr. Button); In Vocal Combat (Dudley 
Buck); Calm is the sea (Pftel). Octet: Lo Boutique Fantasque 
(Rossini-Respighi). The Osslan Male Volco Quartet: Tho nardy 
Norseman (Pearsall); O a’ tho Airts (Shore); When Evening’s 
Twilight (Hatton); Holy Night (Beethoven). Octet: Fantasia, 
’ Schubertlana’ (arr. Finck). . 4.45:—Organ. JIuslo by K. M. 
Buckley, relayed from tho New Savoy Picture House. 5.15 :— 
Tho Children’s Hour. 5.57:—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

GLASGOW.5SC

World-Radio Portable Wireless Set
REES.-MACE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Ltef.
39a. Wclbeck Street, Loudon, W.l (Phone: Mayfair 3758.) 

and at PARIS, THE HAGUE & NEW YORK .
EVERY FRIDAY 
EVERYWHERE

...
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Notes from Southern Stations.

THE ANCESTRAL HOME OF WILLIAM PENN.
f The Story of the Slannings ’—The Effect of a Radio Play—Special Talks for Women—A Play for ‘ The Fifth.’

'•

N Tuesday, November 5, at 7 p.m., Mr. 
C. W. Bracken will give the third of his 
series of talks to West Country listeners 

on ‘Old Plymouth, and Some Old Plymothians.’ 
Tliis talk is entitled * The Story of the Slannings.’ 
The name * Slanning ’ is familiar not only to those 
interested in the history of Plymouth, but even to 
the most casual reader of English history, os one 
of four of the most loyal supporters of that unfor
tunate monarch, Charles I.

O popular place of pilgrimage for our American 
cousins. On Tuesday, November 12, at 7 p.m., 
MLs Florence E. L. Saunders, of Southsea, will 
describe in a talk from Bournemouth her impres
sions of this Tudor homestead in Sussex, and will 
tell how it came to acquire its curious name.

NEW series of talks of great interest to women 
listeners will be given by Miss E. S. Simons, 
Chairman and V.C.O. for the Western 

Division of the Glamorgan Federation of Women’s 
Institutes. Her subject is ‘ A Rural Industry for 
Welsh Women—Furcraft,’ and the titlo of her first 
talk from Cardiff on November 7, is ‘Home- 
Grown Fur Coats.’ I have visited the Women’s 
Institute tent at most of the Agricultural 
Shows in Glamorgan this year and I always found 
the crowd thickest about the stall where Miss 
Simons was demonstrating. She is one of those 
enthusiasts who make their subjects seem delight
fully easy when they demonstrate and I fancy that 
many who watched her at the Royal Welsh 
and at the Gower Show will be glad of the 
opportunity of listening to the practical hints she 
will give, especially as the winter season will be 
soon upon us, and the subject of furs is one of 
great fascination for most women.

A

HEN a club is started for the benefit of 
unemployed men. it is not usually 
possible to allocate much money for 

what many people call * frills.’ But, in the case of 
one club in South Wales, the superintendent 
realized the importance of making the place look 
bright and attractive and, as funds did not run to 
pictures, he used the artistic posters of the Empire 
Marketing Board and for flower vases he used jam 
jars and pickle jars with the addition of some 
bright enamel colours. A wireless set was lent to 
the club and on a particularly cheerless day, when 
employment seemed further off than ever, some of 
the young men listened to a talk on Canada. That 
night they heard the play The Squirrel's Cage. It 
made a profound impression upon them. A group 
of a dozen gathered together afterwards and one 
put into words the thought of all. * That’s us ! ’ 
he said finally. They thought gloomily of their 
poverty-stricken homes and then someone re
membered the talk on Canada. ‘'What about it ? ’ 
he asked. Next day the whole dozen of them went 
to an Emigration Training Centre.

W
BOUT 200 years ago, when the turmoil of 

the so-called Reformation was at its 
apogee, a great exodus of conscientious 

objectors set forth to the New World to seek 
religious freedom. It was a cosmopolitan crowd. 
There were Huguenots from Rochelle, Waldenses 
from Piedmont, Catholics from French Flanders, 
Scots Presbyterians, English Independents, Ana
baptists, Jews,' and Quakers. One of the most 
notable of these early settlers in America was 
William Penn, Quaker and philanthropist, who left 
his ancestral home at Warminghurst in the Sussex 
Weald to found the great colon}' of Pennsylvania. 
Probably no other Englishman is held in greater 
veneration in the United States of America to-day 
than William Penn ; and it is small wonder, there
fore, that Warminghurst and the little Tudor 
homestead known as ‘The Blue Idol,’ where he 
obtained his inspiration for the development of a 
scheme for a colony in America, should be such a

A

EMBERS of the Plymouth Radio Circle 
will be delighted to hear that on ‘ The 
Fifth5 there will be a play entitled Little 

Worlleberry Keeps the Fifth (C. E. Hodges.). On 
Thursday, November 7, there will be another new 
revue entitled A Cornish Pasty. This will include 
* Tit-bits from Beyond the Tamar.’ Saturday, 
November 9, being Mayor Choosing Day, our lot 
falls once more bn * Dick Whittington,’ a new 
version of an old. story (C. E. Hodges).

M

BROADCAST OPERA SEASON, 1929-30.
• •

AIDA is ready now. 
Broadcast Oct: 28 & 30

The Libretto of 

this Opera
(VERDI)

Have you ordered your twelve Librettos?
(For a Subscription of two shillings they will be mailed in good time for each broadcast).

Twelve of the following Operas, will comprise the 1929-1930 series. ‘ Thais * was broadcast on September 3rd.
‘Louise’......................... .
‘ Konigskinder ’ ..............
‘Pelleas and Melisande *
‘ Madam Butterfly *........
‘Penelope’ .....................
‘ L’Enfant Prodigue * ....
‘Therese’ ........................

‘ Gianni Schicchi ’...
‘Mignon*............. .
‘ La Basqche ’............
‘ Shamus O’Brien * ... 
‘ The Bartered Bride ’ 
‘Le Roi d’Ys ’. Y..;..

... Puccini 
.. Thomas * 
. Messager 
. Stanford 
, Smetana 
.... Lalo

Charpentier 
Humperdinck 

Debussy 
Puccini 
..Faure 

Debussy 
Massenet

‘Thais*.........................
‘Aida*...........................
‘ Cavalleria Rusticana’
‘La Boheme’ ..............
* Francesca Da Rimini *
‘ Sister Angelica * ....

Massenet 
... Verdi 
Mascagni 
. Puccini 
Zandonai 
. Puccini

• • • •• •

• « • •

Order Form:—
1. AIDA only.

Please send me ...
I enclose..................
per copy, post free.

2. THE COMPLETE SERIES FOR 1929-1930. 
Please send me copy (copies) of each of the Opera
librettos as published. I enclose P.O. No............................

value ...... . . .............. .
2s. for each complete scries.

................copy (copies) of ‘ Aida ’
stamps in payment at the rate of 2d. in payment at the rate of

Name .. 

Address County

Applications should be addressed to Publications Department, B.B.C, Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2.
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“I bless the day that I installed a Philips 
H.T. Unit and Trickle Charger. Since then 
I have been saved pounds and pounds. No 
batteries to renew, no recharging billsI—Why, 
radio costs me scarcely anything.
" What is more I never have any breakdowns 
due to faulty batteries. These two Philips 
Units just carry on supplying H.T. and L.T. 
current straight from the Electric Mains.” 
Follow his example and let Philips H.T. 
Supply Units and Philips Trickle Charger 
pay YOUR Battery bills.

PRICES.
Philips H.T. Supply Unit, Type 3009 for A.C.

Alains £5 : 15 : 0 
Philips H.T. Supply Unit, Type 3002 for A.C.

Mains £5:0:0
Philips H.T. Supply Unit, Type 3005 for D.C.

Mains £3:17:6
Philips Trickle Charger, Type 1017 £2:15:0
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H.T. SUPPLY UNITS
PHILIPS RADIO, PHILIPS HOUSE, 145, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2.
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WHY PAY
MORE ?

<sc@-A
EVERYTHING ( Q,&.C.) ELECTRICAL

itoufguarantee

When you can
buy Ediswan
Accumulators at
these prices!

Amazing purity,
over a score of
stations at good loud
speaker strength,
four-valve screen-
grid circuit under, Major Loten, 70 Ampere 

hours—IX/- the simplest
possible controlLittle Loten, 20 Ampere 

hours—4/3
— highest class
e quipment.
H ere’s your

+ .acid. PORTABLE
GECoPHONE PORTABLE, 
complete w^th four OSRAM 
VALVES, batteries, unspillable 
accumulator and turntable. In 
antique red or Cambridge 
blue. PRICE
(Including Royalty)

waiting to give 
you years of com
plete radio satis
faction.U

Midget Loten, 12 Ampere 
hours—2/9 Made in England 

Sold by all 
Wireless Dealers 23 gns.Minor Loten, 45 Ampere 

hours—8/'
Your accumulator worries are ended if you instal an Ediswan 
Loten—your charging bills are reduced, too, because the new 
mass type plates ensur_- maximum life per charge. From 
the lead used in the plates to the glass of the container Loten 

accumulators are 100% British.

its REGISTERED TRADE MARK

EDI SWAM PORTABLE
IV RITE for Folder B.C. S 131, which gives full 
particulars of all GECoPHONE Receivers, Loud 
Speakers, etc. SENT POST FREE ON REQUEST.

Manufacturers [Wholesale only)
THE GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. LTD.

Head Office and Public Showrooms:
MAGNET HOUSE. KINGSWAY. LONDON. W.C.2 

Branches and Shotorooms throughout Great Britain

its betterAsk your 
Radio Dealer.

THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
123-5, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LONDON, E.C.4

snotrrooms jn all the principal towns. li.lOa

t
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k THE PURE POWER ^ 

THAT LIGHTS UP P 

EVERYINSTRUMENT 1

A
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■ • 'XUi \
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7/11
12/11100 volt (reads 108) 

120 volt 15/10
4/636 volt

13/660 volt (Super Power)
22/-100 volt (Super power)
1/69 volt Grid Bias ...5d. each; 4/6 doz.4$ volt Pocket Battery 

Single Cell Torch Battery ... 4 id.

WORPLE ROAD, ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX. Factories also at
{Managing Director: T. N. COLE.)LISSEN LIMITEDJ Richmond (Surrey) and Edmonton.

=4:
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MORE
MUSIC

.
. ■ uit.

I
fwon't

- go:
- :

dry”t.I
Erasmic Shaving Stick lathers richly at a touch and 

covers every bristle with a light and creamy film 
through which the razor glides without effort. It won’t 
dry in patches while you shave. That’s why Erasmic 
users get such a comfy shave — quick and easy. 
Erasmic always <c gets you out of a scrape.”

:

ERASMICLESS 

WEAR
♦ ♦ SHAVING STICK

British and Best
In the Blue Tin if-. Nickel Container 1/3. Refill lod.

This spring-balanced tone arm is so won
derfully designed that 97% correct tracking 
is obtained while there is absolutely correct 
needle weight on the record.
Extremely sensitive and thoroughly reli
able, the pick-up gives faithful reproduc
tion over an astonishingly wide range of 
musical frequencies.
This instrument has been adopted as 
standard by many of the leading gramo
phone manufacturers.

ER. 148-96 ERASMIC. PERFUMERS. LONDON.

EXERCISE
withoutPRICE EFFORTV-' EDISWAN

RADIO
PRODUCTS

45 f New Electrical Vibro-Exerciser
of Wonderful Health Value

Here is one of the most delightful little machines ever invented , 
—far cheaper, lighter and more convenient than any yet made.
It enables you to enjoy invigorating Vibro Massage at home at 
a mere fraction of Salon-cost. A few minutes with the
*‘THOR” Exerciser raises the whole “tone” of your system 
by stimulating Circulation. Shin, Nerves, and Muscles. It 
Strengthens Flabby Tissues, reduces Superfluous Fat at will, 
and restores, cm-rgy and vigour. Invaluable in cases of 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, etc. The “THOR" keeps you fit 
without trouble, strain or expense. Send to-day for interesting 
illustrated Free Booklet to “THOR” (Dept 19). The 

Edison Swan Electric Co., Ltd., 123/5, Queen

COMPLETE

second*.

PICK-UP & TONE ARM
Victoria Street, London, E.C.4.Your dealer has particulars of the Deferred Payment System.
The AUTO

AdvU of The EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.,
Incorporating the Wiring Supplies, Lighting Engineering, Refrigeration 

and Radio Business of the British Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd.
Head Office Ediswan Radio Division and West-End Showrooms

la, NEWMAN STREET,' OXFORD STREET, W.l.
SHOWROOMS IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS.

EXERCISER

Vibro-Massage—Any Time—Anywhere!
k* aPPh‘cd to any part of the body—long or short vibrations at will.

For Figure Beauty, Stamina, Youthful Vigour and Sound Sleep at nights. T.2 ^
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"ML POSITION ” NON-SPILIABLE

Weight for weight ami size for size the C.A.V. Jelly Acid Battery has a better capacity 
and higher efficiency than other non-spillablo types. The special construction 

of the container, and the use of Jelly Acid allows it to bo placed and ^ 
used in any position, without the risk of spilt acid. It is both y^^ 

the safest and best for your portable. Recommended in 
the constructional articles of the wireless press, and 

standardised in many popular portable sets, y^ 
the C.A.V. Jelly Acid battery provides' y^0 

the most reliable and the safest 
non - spillable battery **■ 

obtainable.

The New C.A.V. H.T. Accumulator
To thoso seeking a perfect 
source of H.T. current we 
recommend the new C.xY.V. 
H.T. Accumulator. Absolute
ly silent in "operation, hand
some compact, and iuexpen-' 
sivo in first cost and cheaply 
maintained. Of all forms of 
H.T. current supply available, 
accumulators are used and re
commended by radio experts.

The New C.A.V. H.T. Accumulator
Have you had details of our 
new range of high tension 
accumulators? Supplied in 
10 volt units or 30 volt 
groups of 2500, 5000 and 
10,000 milli-amp hour capa
city, .this entirely new and 
original H.T. is suitable for 
every class of receiver.

• *" ;
i

wm
ACTON. LONDON, W.3.

The Perfect 

Battery foir 

all Portables

The Original
Jelly Acid
Battery.

•;

*
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Matured lingering
]ILovelineS$

in 6d. Tubes of Face Cream

NO OTHER SET IS 

SUCH SPLENDID 

VALUE
Potter and Moore’s Mitcham Lavender 
Face Cream—

Will create and protect a lovely skin, 
Contains no fats whatsoever,

Will not Grow Hair.

Use this unique skin beautifying Cream 
as a base for Mitcham Lavender Face 
Powder and ensure a lovely skin for ever.

Make sure of your supply to-day. 
BEAUTY DESERVES IT.

PER
TUBE

JARS

1/6.
Softer1® Moose's

<§&& (Bxigiisi)

174 9
MITCHAM
LAVBWOER
You simply must try our famous 1749 
Mitcham Lavender Water to know how 
really delightful Lavender Water can be.

Bottles—1/6, 21.6, 4/6, etc.
Gift Decanters—24/-, 42/*, 54/*, etc.
At all Stores and Chemists everywhere.

No technical know
ledge is needed to
instal and operate
this set—it is only
necessary to insert a Learn to plav $3$

BEFORE
the winter

*plug in an electric light ,1socket and the choice
of the British and 4s
foreign programmes is
at your command.
The price is low and 
a few shillings are 
sufficient to cover a 
years running costs.
Ask your dealer to 
demonstrate.

20 GUINEAS •from a man yon know.
Thiuk of being able to surprise and entertain your friends this 

Winter by playing all their favourite songs and danco tunes 1 
Yet evon it you cannot oven play a note Billy Maycrl 

will undertake to teach you personally through the post, 
in your spare time, by merely following his instructions 
for halt an hour a day.

No heartrending exercises, no bie; fees, 
p envying others and learn to play yourself. Now is the 
to start. Wrjto to-day for a free oopy of Billy Maycrl's 

latest book, " Me and My Piano," marking your letter " Begin
ner," and learn how you can enrol now for' 10/- and 
learn while you pay.
THE BILLY MAYERL INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 
No. 19 Studio, 29, Oxford St., London, W.l.

SYNCOPATION
For tboso who 
play a little and 
to master syncopa 
Billy Maycrl has 
entirely separate 
course by which ho 
will also teach you to 
play Just like he 
does.
Send for his 
book. 41 Zilghtn 
Pingers,” NOW. 
marking your letter 
■■ Syncopation."

(including valves) can
wish
tion,

“Pay as you use ” terms may be 
arranged with your dealer.

an
te

Sto
time

EDI SWAN CALL FOR A FREE TEST
You will ’say the same as 
others do, namely : “ How 
is it possible for such a 
liny, light, so-casily-hidden 
instrument to give such 
extraordinary volume and 

at the same time retain* the natural
ness of every sound . . . ? ” “ How 
can human hands produce such deli
cate workmanship . . . ? ” “ Why 
wasn’t such an aid thought of be
fore ? ” These and’similar comments, 
mark you, come spontaneously from 
the very people who, in some cases, have 
within a few weeks tried other up-to-date 
instruments. Proof positive that the 

S. A. ACOUSTICON is altogether 
unique. CALL, WRITE, OR TELE
PHONE TO-DAY.
branches : 14, St. Ann’s Sq., Manchester; 14, 
New St., Birmingham ; 75, Buchanan St., 
Glasgow ; 10, Shandwick Place, Edinburgh.

All-British
All-Electric

RECEIVERS Scientists, Engineers, University 
graduates, the clergy and doctors 
pronounce the ENTIRELY NEW 
1929 SILVER ANNIVERSARY 
MODEL ACOUSTICON as the 
supreme achievement in the 
design of electrical hearing aids.The EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
“ ACOUSTICON ”l^^W^OTTrOXFORDSTRiE—i. 

•Phone: MUSEUM 980X. 
snow ROOMS IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWbS.

new
V.t'd. & Patented ly Hit General AeouUlet, lid.

10, Acousticon House,
77, WIGMORE ST., LONDON, W. 1W.40
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Get a Guaranteed 

H. T. Accumulator
COLLAR
NEEDLES

give you 

maximum 

volume.

Besides being a wonderfully efficient H.T. 
Battery, the Peto k Radford R.H.T. Ac
cumulator—like all P. k R. batteries—is 
guaranteed for six months.
It is very inexpensive, too—only 6/3 for a 
10-volt unit of 5,000 Milliampere hours 
actual capacity—or Type L.H.T., fitted with 
shrouds (as illustrated), price 7/6.
For purity of reception and general all
round efficiency tests have proved these 
batteries to be the best. The plates are 
sturdy and the internal resistance of the 
P. k R. R.H.T. is very low, so that the 
voltage remains absolutely steady under all 
variations in discharge rate. One very 

. handy feature is the R.H.T’s hollow ter
minal tops by means of which wander-plug 
tappings,, may be taken without disturbing

IDEAL FOR THE 
PORTABLE.r

r Send a post cardfor de
tails of this and other 
P■ & R. Batteries 
{LT. & H.T.) to 
Peto & Radford. 93. 
Great Portland Street, 

London, W.l.

4 per box.Price
From all Dealers.

Made by J. STEAD & Co., Ltd., Sheffield*b
Telephone: 

Lang ham 1473.
London <r~Sales

Repair Depot: 
I07o, Pimlico Road. 

S.W.I.
Glasgow Depot:
45. Clyde Place.

and

DOUBLE the VOLUME 
ofyourLOUD SPEAKER
Fit a Pit. Moulded Paper Cone to your speaker 
and you Will be positively amazed at the difference. 
Double the volume and much greater purity in 
tone. All the notes come out in their correct value.
No resonance—no “drumming”—just pure and .£•£ 
real music.

fi

The P.R. Cone is the only one 
which correctly reproduces the 
human voice as well as instru- 
mental music. That is why it ;V^vy: 
will improve any cone speaker, v 
no matter the make or price. ,| \ 

b i pp'n" "i ll" diameter, correctly propor- «|
: wbiphba* • tioned, - ready to fit, complete \
: Improved 1 with washers' and screws. Can X
; SPEAKERS ALL j be adjusted instantly. No cutting, 3
: OVER THE sticking or wash leather required.:... ............ J

Telephone City 3788
J.R. PRODUCTS, Dept. S.9, P.R. House, Newgate 
Street, London; E.C.4.

3'6PETO Sl RADFORD
Post 4d.

ACCUMULATORS
The beginning and the end M

\YT10

PoweR
This announcement is issued by The National Accumulator Co.. Ltd. Opposite Post Office T..bc.

2fie END WINTER NIGHT DULLNESS 
ck Play Bagatelle. 1 MILLIONEasuWau TONERS/‘m

TO PERFECT RADIOy HAVE NOW 
BEEN

s:
| I You and your family will
1 nm if\ I derive endless pleasure 
| // y : from this ever entertain-
1 * I mg game. First pavmCnt
I down I brings you delivery of the 
n 1 Riley Bagatelle Table,
I brings you I complete with all accessor- 

the 6ft. slro * ies. Pay the balance in 
table car-'I easy’ instalments as you 

I riage paid I play. Write to-day for list 
on 7 days’ ■ of sizes and prices.

I Free Trial. I 
. Cash Price
I £6 10 0.
S. _ ___ __ Send at once for details.

Every known Radio receiver, accessory or component supplied on SOLDI!

EASY TERMS THE JOY OF 
PERFECT RADIO 
STILL AWAITS 
THE REMAINING 
21 MILLION 
LISTENERS.

WITH

SERVICE AFTER SALES TONER1
The following list is merely representative, and we ask you to 
fill in the coupon below or send us a list of your requirements.

CELESTION Z.20 Load Speaker In Oak. 
Send only 14/3, balance in 11 monthly 
Instalments of 14/3. In Mahogany, 15/2. 

EXIDE 120-volt H.T. Accumulator, type 
W.J.. in crates. Scud only 6/11. balance 
in 11 monthly Instalments of 6/11. 

REGENTOME, EKCO, and all leading 
makes of Eliminators from 4/7 first 
payment.

mI 32 FREE Billiard
Tables

NEW OSRAH MUSIC MAGNET.
Send only 16/6, balance in 11 monthly 
instalmentR of 16’6. Valves included.

1030 HDLLASD “ ORQOLA," includ
ing cabinet and valves. Send only 20/-. 
balance in 11 ninthly instalments of 
20/-.

COSSOR 1030 THREE-VALVE KIT.
Send only 16/-, UWanct in 11 monthly 
instalments of 16/-.

season’s catalogue contains 48 large pages, profusely 
d and with dotailed descriptions of the 1029/30 

products of ALL LEADING MAKERS. Recei 
Radio Gramophones. Pick-ups, etc., all are 
you will find the new Easy Way Catalogue a ve 
to Radio. Get your copy now.

2/6 2/6ON SALE 
EVERYWHEREE. J. RILEY, LTD., 

Jasper Works. ACCRINGTON.
And Dept. 17,147, Alder sg ale SI.,London, E.C.l

Sole Manufacturers :•
THE JUNCTION ENG. CO., LTD., 

Road. N.19.149a, Junction

Our new 
illustrate

VI WIRELESS
** for CASH or EASY TERMS

3W®Components, 
with; in fact, 
iritable guide

eivers, 
dealt -

----.POST TO-DAY,--PETO SCOTT Co., Ltd. Please tend me your New 48-page Illus
trated Catalogue.onstrations and advice by | 

Engineers at our Shops: -
Free Dem 
Qualified
77, City Road, LONDON, E.O.l.
62, High Holborn, W.C.l.
4. Manchester Street, LIVERPOOL. ■ 
33, Wbitelow Road. CHORLTON- ■ 

CUH-HASDY, MANCHESTER, I

COMPONENTS for all PORTABLES:- Call.
Circuits supplied exactly as National ......... 15 gns giving

roh,mhK.........  ” CASH Prices or best
Loud-speaker*, ^alus Units, Burndopt Z 10 ” by"RETURN*13 CUOt°d
etc., etc. Halcyon ......... 28 ,,

P.D.P. COMPANY, LTD. (Dept. R.T.), 121. Cheapside, London, E.C.2. 
——■—————■a— 'Phone: National 9846, h—m—hm-m

wrlto, or 'lMionc, 
list of requirementsName ..............

f Address

I R.T.. 25/10.

family at homo daring the winter evenings. There’s
everyone with a Riley •• Home ” Billiard Table: The 8It. size 
table is sent for a first payment of 14/-. (cash price £11 15 0). 

y monthly payments. Sent carr. paid on 7 days’ free trial, and all tren- 
by Riley’s. Here are the cash and tut payment prices tor the various 
_ sizes of Riley’s “ Home ’’ Billiard Tables.

Keep your boys and all the
endless enjoyment lor 

on your 
i in eas 

taken

The famous RILEY ‘COMBINE* Billiard and Dining
Tables

VAr-
to res: 
Balance 

rials
in a variety of designs in oak or mahogany, 
can also be obtained pn easy payments.
Here arc prices for the mahogany round leg 

4ft. 4ln. X 2ft. 4in. _ „ £7 O 0 pattern.
5ft. 4in. x 2ft. 10in. -. ~ £9 0 0 5rt> 4in> x 2ft. loin. _ ... £22 10 O___ a-a
6ft. 4ln. x 3ft. 4ln. ... _ £1116 O Gft. 4ln. x 3ft. 4ln..............£26 10 O nSS
7ft. 4ln. x 3ft. lOin. _ £15 O O 7ft. 4in. x 3ft. lOln..............£33 O O ’.Bf ■
8ft. 4ln. x 4ft. 4ln..................£2110 O 8ft. 4in. x 4ft. 4ln.............. £43 0 O '
or in 18 monthly payments of 8/6, 11/-, or la 13 or 20 monthly payments.
14/-. 18/-, 26/-. WRITE TOR TREE ART LIST. ( ® T 32 Billiard

E. J. RHey,Lt<L Raymond Works, ACCRINGTON, 2j I2S£ tfSS
and at Dept, 5,147, Aldcrsgate Street, London, E.C.1. Great Britain. 1 do tails.

lit

» •

'teste Jte?*“ Home 
resting on
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Revolutionary new 

W E J Lissen Pick-up
^NEW NEEDLE ARMATURE FULLY 

\T I FLOATING AND SO LIGHT THAT
RESPONSE IS PERFECT AT ALL 

FREQUENCIES!

.*;

COMPETITION MODEL.

"A{GUINEASm w39K
■v' M CASHmi •

£3:7:6 \-W:s»i DOWN

Zvt-
&

rm
JFw ii-J

I
HOW THE NEEDLE 

IS SUSPENDED o t h or- 
known

Tlirco o 
well- 
pick-up] wero 
tried against 

Lissen. 
tUo even 

Listen curve, 
meaning tliat 
you get true 
musical values 
from ono end 
of tlio scale to 
the oilier.

iHOWcando it?
Just think what fun you can have 
with a portable gramophone—you 
can use it any time, anywhere. 
Think of the dull moments It will

thoNote

fill in. issett
- . u.en make everylHeld In position *•>'And this 

for you
portable (hat Lissen have produced 

is literally organ-voiced, as deep and 
mellow in its tone ns many expensive pedestal 
gramophones. Because Lissen lmvo found a 
way to put a horn of really great length into 
this portable gramophone—a horn longer than 
that of many full-sized cabinet models. The 
Lissen soundbox is extremely sensitive and in 
perfect track alignment, so that there is tonal 
truth from every record. Finely adjustable 

speed regulator enables you 
rd at exact recording-room speed.

.... radio part in immense
quantities; because Lissen arc lamed for the keen 
vftluc-lor-moncy of etfery component; and because 
the Lisscnola Competition Model arvalvc Portable 
Receiver Is made entirely ot parts produced within 
the Lissen factories—it is sold at a price which 
astonishes those who test its performance and com
pare it with receivers costing pounds more.

Consider the ‘claims ol this Lisscnola 
Model 5-valvc Portable Receiver* -f. SIMPLICITY-ono dial tuning, instant change-over switch. NO AERIAL. NO EARTH.

FOR SELECTIVITY—you can get all the Home 
and Continental stations you want.FOR VOLUME and TONE-the loud-speaker Is 
callable of giving great volume and truth of

FOR0" APPEARANCE—the set 
hundsomo morceeo leather 
bright uickol tluiugs.

FOR PRICE—Lissen value 
fullest sense.The Usjtnola Competition Model S-valve 0*1 C 1C 

l*vi table complete und all inclusive price o& ■ vi IVJ

Or <£1 down and 11 monthly payments Dc-luxo model, lu stipov-hidc case. <£19 _RADIO aud MUSIC DEALERS—write for attrac
tive terms and get your name 
put ou our list lor Demonstrations.

LISSEN LIMITED, 
Worple Rond, Isleworth,

Middlesex.
Director, Tlios.

COUPON FOR 
TERMS.

m n g n c t 1 c attraction, 
without restriction Uj 
mechanical comae'J.

J
Because

J§smi Competition
dial to play every Ircco m.Have this fine Lissen Portable Gramophone 

on 7 days’ approval. Try it at home; let 
your friends hear it. If you are not en
tirely satisfied, Lissen. will refund every 
penny you have paid—you simply send the 
machine back to the factory within 7 days. 
Order to-day—send cash with order or (Hi 
in Coupon' below for extended credit.

cash
PRICE

or 5/- deposit and S monthly 
payments of 8/8.

m FOB

11
reproduction "—that Is 
a gramophone record 

up. And actually the 
Him experts have achieved-- 
ty. Ucause no. longer are 
the lower bass lost.
It you want overy single 
record to sound much better 
than those you • hear at 
demonstrations—if you want 
radio - gramophone reproduc
tion tlmt comes so near to 
reality that in a darkened 
room you would suspect tho 
prcscnco of tho arllst—get 
this new Lissen Pick-up and 
learn what perfection means. 
Any Lissen radio dealer will 
demonstrate It (or you.

" Rotter than * Talking * Picture 
avliat everybody says who hears 
played by tills new Lissen Pick- 
reproduction is belter than the 
more natural, nearer to rcallt 
tho high notes llilnucd out or

The Lissen Pick-up Is so re- 
sponsivo that even tho per
fect electrical recordings ot 
to-day can hardly do It 
justico. It responds to tho 
most mluuto indentation on 
tho record—the needle-arma
ture Is so. 
needle point

money 1® 'hcfor

67'6 ”*321;-
19 casb.

ORDER ON THIS COUPON 
FOR EXTENDED CREDIT 

TERMS

K© and
Ijg

light that tho 
actually fee Is 

way along the record 
u’U find your 

everlasting 
this new 

because tho 
actually feels 
plough Its way

S.Cole.)
llLan^Sinsgroove. And yo 

• records almost 
when you uso 
Lissen Pick-up, 
needle-point 
and docs not 
along.

this
To LISSEN Ltd., Worple Rd., Isleworth, Middx.

. I enclose 5/- deposit for one Lisscnola Portable 
Grnmophono Model No. 4 as illustrated, and agn-o 
to pay tho balanco in 8 consecutive monthly 
payments of 8/8, to you at your Isleworth address.

F.N LTD. (Dopt. R.T.). Worplo 
Isleworth. Middlesex.

Please deliver to me at my address below o'Portable Receiver u». convenient terms price^ot £ 
as Illustrated and described above. I enclose .... agree to pay the balance ot £17 . 12.0 to you at your 
address abovo at the rale'of 32/- per month, my next
payment to be made to you on ...............................  next.
(S.D.—Uoro till in a date convenient to you) and my 
succeeding payments to bo made on. tho corresponding

day o( each subsequent mouth.
' Signature (in Cull)....-.........-.......

Permanent Address.....— .t

llSSEN ^2To

Signed (full name).

Address.

House holder?........ .Are you o

Date.... NEEDLE ARMATURE
PICK-UP 30/

■ .....3L-.

polder?..............
and Address..........

Retailer's Name..............
(If no retailer ise-lcctcd^nt,^uno of o-dciing, leave

j zrr ■: ___ __
Cult*......
.wo yo® 
Uctallor's

n house 
^atncR. TV WORPLE ROAD, 

ISLEWORTU, IWDDLX.
derioftiA LISSEN LTD. »Vme ol ori sch tied m

rcU««r...........X U »»Vhls bln®tLCA'OFactories also at Richmond and Edmonton. 
{Managing Director: lies. N. Colt.)

ft
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Fm a keen experimenter

/itafV why I use
w

Mullard Valves
I’m what they call a c Radio Fan ’—never w

content, always altering my sets and circuits
/ in the quest for something new and better.Use Mullard Valves
for Receiving, Rectify* There’s just one thing I never alter because Iing and Amplifying.

know I can’t improve on it. That’s myFor radio that rings
true, link Mullard choice of valves—of course I use Mullard.
Valves with a Mullard
P.M. Speaker.

MullardThe Milliard iH' Type 
Speaker - Price £6 6s.

The Mullard *C* Type 
Speaker - Price £z ios.

TUB * MASTER * VALVE
Advert: The Mullard Wireless Service Co., Ltd., Mullard House, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2.

Printed by Hewkes & Pearson Printing Co., Ltd., Exmoor Street, Ladhrokc Crove, W.10, and Published lor the Proprietors by George Kewnes Ltd., 8-11. Southampton Street,
Strand. London. W.C.2. Ena land.— October 25, 1929.


